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Abstract

In the present thesis both ab initio and analytical calculations were carried out for the potential
energy, dipole moment and polarizability surfaces of the weakly bound van der Waals complexes
CH4-N2 and C2H4-C2H4 for a broad range of intermolecular separations and con�gurations in
the approximation of the rigid interacting molecules. For ab initio calculations the CCSD(T),
CCSD(T)-F12 and less computationally expensive methods such as MP2, MP2-F12, SAPT,
DFT-SAPT were employed (for all methods the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set was used). The BSSE
correction was taken into account during the calculations. The analytical calculations were
performed in the framework of the classical long-range approximation. A model accounting
the exchange e�ects in the range of small overlap of the electron shells of interacting molecules
has been suggested to describe the dipole moment of the CH4-N2 van der Waals complexes in
analytical form for large intermolecular separations including the range of potential wells. In
this model the total dipole moment is considered to be the sum of exchange, induction and
dispersion contributions.

Keywords: ab initio, van der Waals, CH4-N2 complex, ethylene dimer, potential energy,
dipole moment, polarizability.
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Résumé

Dans cette thése, des calculs ab initio et analytiques ont été e�ectués pour déterminer les
surfaces d'énergie potentielle, de moment dipolaire et de polarisabilité des complexes de van
der Waals faiblement liés CH4-N2 et C2H4-C2H4, pour une large gamme de distances inter-
moléculaires et de con�gurations, dans l'approximation des molécules en interaction rigides.
Pour les calculs ab initio, la méthode CCSD(T), CCSD(T)-F12, ainsi que les méthodes moins
couteuses MP2, MP2-F12, SAPT et DFT-SAPT ont été employées (pour toutes les méthodes,
la base aug-cc-pVTZ a été utilisée). La correction BSSE a été prise en compte dans les calculs.
Les calculs analytiques ont été réalisés dans le cadre de l'approximation classique aux grandes
distances. Un modèle prenant en compte les e�ets d'échange dans la région des petits recou-
vrements des nuages électroniques des molécules en interaction a été suggérée pour décrire le
moment dipolaire du complexe de van des Waals CH4-N2 sous une forme analytique, pour les
grandes distances intermoléculaires incluant la région des puits de potentiel. Dans ce modèle, le
moment dipolaire total est considéré comme résultant de la somme des contributions d'échange,
d'induction et de dispersion.

Les mots-clés: ab initio, van der Waals, complex CH4-N2, dimère d'éthylène, énergie
potentielle, moment dipolaire, polarizabilité.
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Introduction

Van der Waals complexes play an important role for understanding the nature of weak
intermolecular interactions. Van der Waals forces are important for supramolecular chem-
istry, structural biology, polymer science, nanotechnology, surface science, astrophysics and
condensed matter physics. A molecular description of condense phase properties relies on the
full characterization of pairwise interactions, as well as on the knowledge of many-body forces.
Van der Waals complexes of closed-shell species, atoms, and molecules have traditionally served
as an important source of information on pair interactions to theoreticians and experimentalists
alike [1].
The electric properties of van der Waals systems such as dipole moment and polarizability
are of great importance for di�erent applications. They directly re�ect the electron density
distribution of the system, in�uencing a signi�cative amount of molecular (or intermolecular)
properties. They in�uence on many optical or spectroscopical properties, such as the refraction
index, absorption constant in optical spectroscopy, optical activity, non linear optical phenom-
ena, etc. It is clear that it is important to obtain high quality values for these properties in
order to give useful parameters for the modelling of systems under investigation both at micro
and macro level.
The present work is dedicated to the theoretical investigation of the potential energy and dipole
moment surfaces of the CH4-N2 and C2H4-C2H4 complexes, and to the polarizability surfaces
of the methane-nitrogen complex.

OVERVIEW

The present thesis is represented as follows:
¦ The �rst Part consists of Chapter 1 that is dedicated to the introduction to the ab initio

methods, basis sets and di�erent corrections of the errors that arise during the calculation.
Also, the �nite-�eld method is described for the case of dipole moment and the polarizability
calculations.

¦ Part II includes Chapter 2, which is dedicated to the presentation of the theory of inter-
molecular interactions and electric properties. The long-range classical approximation.

¦ Part III consists of Chapters 3, 4 and 5 devoted to the ab initio and analytical calculations
of the potential energy surface, dipole moment and polarizability surfaces of the CH4-N2 van
der Waals complex.

¦ Part IV includes Chapters 6 and 7 that are dedicated to the theoretical investigation of
the potential energy and dipole moment surfaces of ethylene dimer: ab initio and analytical
calculations.

¦ Part V gives the Conclusions.
¦ Part VI gives the Appendixes.
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Chapter 1

Ab initio Methods

At present, due to the big progress in development of new methods and increasing of compu-
tational resources, computational chemistry is widely used. Among others one should mark
out ab inito methods of calculation. The term ab initio was �rst used in quantum chemistry
by Robert Parr and coworkers, including David Craig in a semiempirical study on the excited
states of benzene (see, for example, Ref. [2]). This term from Latin is translated as �from
the beginning�, �from the �rst principles�. It means that the equations of quantum mechan-
ics are solved directly from the �rst principles without any empirical parameters. The only
necessary information is the atoms and their position in the appropriate coordinate system.
But it should be mentioned of course, that there are di�erent approximations used for solving
di�erential equations, evaluating the integrals, etc. One of the major approximations is the
Born-Oppenheimer approximation. The heavy nuclei move more slowly than the light elec-
trons. Therefore, the wave function of a molecule can be broken into its electronic and nuclear
(vibrational, rotational) components.

1.1 Hartree-Fock approximation
The Hartree-Fock (HF) or Self-Consistent Field (SCF) method is the starting point for the

most of ab initio quantum chemistry methods (for more details on ab nitio methods see, for,
example, [3,4]). It is an approximated method for ground-state wave function and ground-state
energy determination of a many-electron system. Within the HF method the antisymmetric
wave function is approximated by a single Slater determinant (SD): an antisymmetrized product
of one-electron wave functions (spin-orbitals). This method is based on the mean-�eld approx-
imation. This approximation implies that interelectron coulomb repulsion is accounted for by
means of an average integration of the repulsion term, i.e. the interaction of one electron with
the others are accounted for as the interaction of this electron with an average �eld induced
by other electrons. The electron correlation (interaction between electrons) for the electrons
of opposite spin is completely neglected. A certain amount of electron correlation is already
considered within the HF approximation, found in the electron exchange term describing the

16
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correlation between electrons with parallel spin.
For the ground-state closed-shell system (N = 2n, N - number of electrons, n - number

of orbitals), the Hartree-Fock equations can be obtained from the variational principle. The
variational principle implies that an average energy of a system

Ē(Φ) = 〈Φ|H|Φ〉/〈Φ|Φ〉 (1.1)

as a functional of Φ (wavefunction) has a set of extremums. We assume that the wavefunction
Φ is orthonormilized (〈Φ | Φ〉 = 1). If Φ and E satisfy the Shrodinger equation HΦ = EΦ,
then

δĒ(Φ) = 0, Ē(Φ) = E. (1.2)

The Hamiltonian for the N -electron system (Nn - number of nuclei) is written as follows:

H = −1

2

N∑
i=1

∇2
i −

Nn∑
a=1

N∑
i=1

Za

Ria

+
N∑

i<j

1

rij

+
Nn∑

a<b

ZaZb

Rab

. (1.3)

As the HF method is based on variational principle, the energies in this approximation equal
or lie above the exact energy of the system.

The wave function of the type of a Slater determinant (Φ) for the ground state is an
antisymmetrized determinant constructed using the one-electron orthogonal normalized spin-
orbitals (〈χi|χj〉 = δij):

Φ =
1√
N !

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

χ1(1) χ2(1) . . . χN(1)

χ1(2) χ2(2) . . . χN(2)

. . . . . . . . . . . .

χ1(N) χ2(N) . . . χN(N)

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
. (1.4)

A spin-orbital χi(j) is expressed as a product of a spin one-electron function, α(j) or β(j), by
a purely spatial one-electron function (orbital), ϕi(j). The use of this determinant satis�es the
Pauli principle - the wave function for fermions (electron is a fermion) should be antisymmetric
with respect to the permutation of two particles. The permutation of electrons is equivalent
to the permutation of columns of determinant, which changes its sign. One more advantage
of using Slater determinant is that it decomposes the wave function into one-electron wave
functions. That is why for solving many-electron Schrödinger equation it decomposes to some
simpler one-electron equations. The solution of each one-electron equation gives one-electron
wave function which is called orbital, and the energy called orbital energy.

In the general case acting with the N -electron Hamiltonian on a Slater determinant-like
wave function, the expression for the expected energy for the closed shell system will be:

〈Φ|H|Φ〉 = 2

N/2∑
i

Hi +

N/2∑
ij

(2Jij −Kij), (1.5)
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where
Hi =

∫
χ∗i (1)hiχi(1)dq1, (1.6)

hi = −1

2
∇2

i −
Nn∑
a

Za

Ria

, (1.7)

Jij =

∫
χ∗i (1)χ∗j(2)

1

r12

χi(1)χj(2)dq1dq2, (1.8)

Kij =

∫
χ∗j(1)χ∗i (2)

1

r12

χi(1)χj(2)dq1dq2. (1.9)

The integral Hi is called core integral, which is the sum of the kinetic energy of an electron with
χi orbital and its potential energy of attraction to the nuclei. It is multiplied by 2, because
there are two electrons in each orbital. The two-electron integral Jij is called coulomb integral,
which is the averaged energy of electrostatic repulsion of electrons on orbitals χi and χj. For the
same reason it is also multiplied by two. At last the integral Kij is called exchange integral. Let
us clarify the physical meaning of the exchange integral. By the Pauli exclusion principle two
electrons with the same spin can not have the same spatial coordinates. Consequently in this
case the e�ective average distance between electrons is bigger, and the energy of electrostatic
repulsion is smaller by the magnitude of exchange energy. So the exchange integral partly takes
into account the electron correlation, though the correlation due to the coulomb repulsion of
pairs of electrons with di�erent spins stay unaccounted for the Hartree-Fock method. It is
also convenient to de�ne the coulomb and exchange operators in terms of their action on an
arbitrary spin-orbital χi:

Jj(1)χi(1) = χi(1)

∫
dq2|χj(2)|2 1

r12

, (1.10)

Kj(1)χi(1) = χj(1)

∫
dq2χ

∗
j(2)χi(2)

1

r12

. (1.11)

The solution of variational problem with the wave function of the type (Eq. 1.4) allows to
�nd the best wave function of this form. To solve this problem one should solve the Hartree-
Fock equations (the equations for �nding the orbitals), which can be written as eigenvalue
equations of Fock operator F for spin-orbitals:

Fχm(i) = εmχm(i), (1.12)

where εm is the energy of the χm spin-orbital, and the Fock operator

F = H +

N/2∑
i

(2Ji −Ki). (1.13)
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From the Hartree-Fock equations it is obvious, that

Hi +

N/2∑
j

(2Jij −Kij) = εi. (1.14)

The total energy of the N -electron closed-shell system equals to the sum of total energies of all
electrons without the energy of internucleus repulsion:

E = 2

N/2∑
i

εi −
N/2∑
i,j

(2Jij −Kij). (1.15)

For calculating molecular orbitals in ab initio methods a linear combination of atomic or-
bitals (LCAO) method is used. In the method of LCAO-MO (Molecular Orbital as a LCAO)
a molecular orbital is written as follows:

ϕi =
M∑

µ=1

Cµigµ, (1.16)

where Cµi are the expansion coe�cients and {gµ} is a set of atomic orbitals (atomic orbitals
are expressed in terms of basis sets).

The calculations in the HF method begin with choosing the reference orbital coe�cients C
(0)
µi .

The initial function with these reference coe�cients is used for the calculation of the energy and
for a new set of orbital coe�cients, which can be used for new set of coe�cients. This process
is iterative till the energies and orbital coe�cients will not change from one iteration to the
other in the limit of a given accuracy (convergence of calculation). Solutions of equations on
the last step of iterations is �self-consistent with the �eld of potential�, which are determined
by the coulomb and exchange operators. This kind of �eld is called self-consistent (SCF) and
the method Hartree-Fock is called method of self-consistent �eld.

Variations in HF procedure is the way of constructing orbitals dependent on the form of
Slater determinant. If all electrons in the molecule are coupled, then one can use the same
spatial orbital function for the electron spins α and β in each pair of them. And in this case
the energies of the electrons α and β will be the same. A system with 2n electrons with n

orbitals is a closed shell system. This method is called restricted the Hartree-Fock method
(RHF). If there is no coupling between orbital motion and spin, the α and β orbitals parts of
the spin-orbitals can be chosen to be equal.

There exist two methods for constructing HF wave functions of molecules with uncoupled
electrons. The �rst method is based on using completely individual sets of orbitals for α and
β electrons (the state of each electron is described by its own spin-orbitals). This method
is called unrestricted Hartree-Fock method (UHF). It means that coupled electrons will be
spatially distributed in di�erent ways. Very often this leads to errors in calculations, which
is called spin contamination. Depending on the system spin contamination can lead either to
negligible or to big errors.
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The other way of constructing wave functions for open-shell systems is the restricted HF
method for open shells (ROHF). There are two sets of the wave functions: one for closed shells
(core consists of 2nc electrons) (φc) and the other one for open shells (φo). In this case there
will be no spin contamination. Let us consider the N-electron open-shell system. We will use
indexes k, l to label core orbitals, and indexes m, n to label open-shell orbitals; the indexes i,
j label the orbitals of both types. The orbitals are normalized and orthogonal: 〈φi|φj〉 = δij.
Full wave function φ is presented in the form of the linear combination of all antisymmetrized
determinants that are constructed from both sets of functions (φc, φo).

The expected value of the energy can be written as [5]:

E = 2
∑

k

Hk+
∑

k,l

(2Jkl−Kkl)+f
[
2
∑
m

Hm+f
∑
mn

(2aJmn−bKmn)+2
∑

km

(2Jkm−Kkm)
]
, (1.17)

where a, b and f are the numeric parameters depending upon the electronic con�guration and
considered state of the system. The partial occupation number f of the open shell equals to
the ratio of the number of occupied spin-orbitals and the number of external spin-orbitals (0 <

f < 1). The �rst two sums in Eq. 1.17 are the energy of the closed shells of the core, the next
two sums are the energy of open shell and the last sum is the interaction energy of open shell
and core.

Let us de�ne the coulomb integrals Jc and Jo for closed and open shells, the total coulomb
integral JT and analogous exchange integrals Kc, Ko and KT :

Jc =
∑

k

Jk, Jo = f
∑
m

Jm, JT = Jc + Jo, (1.18)

Kc =
∑

k

Kk, Ko = f
∑
m

Km, KT = Kc + Ko.

The Hermitian coulomb and exchange associated operators related to the spin-orbitals φi have
the form:

Liφ = 〈φi|Jo|φ〉φi + 〈φi|φ〉Joφi, (1.19)
Miφ = 〈φi|Ko|φ〉φi + 〈φi|φ〉Koφi,

and associated with close shells, open shells and total Coulomb and exchange integrals:

Lc =
∑

k

Lk, Lo = f
∑
m

Lm, LT = Lc + Lo, (1.20)

Mc =
∑

k

Mk, Mo = f
∑
m

Mm, MT = Mc + Mo.

The spin-orbitals satisfy the relations:

Fcφc = εcφc, Foφo = εoφo. (1.21)

After mathematical transformations we obtain that Fock operators Fc and Fo are identical and
have the form

F = H + 2JT −KT + 2α(LT − Jo)− β(MT −Ko). (1.22)
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Here α = (1 − a)/(1 − f) and β = (1 − b)/(1 − f). Thus, spin-orbitals satisfy the following
equations:

Fφc = εcφc, Fφo = εoφo. (1.23)

After the diagonalization, spin-orbitals φc and φo become the solutions of one Hartree-Fock
equation

Fφi = εiφi. (1.24)

The set of φi is equivalent but not identical to the sets φc and φo (for eigen values εi - analogously,
they are equivalent but not identical to the sets εc and εo).

Therefore, total energy of the open-shell system without internucleus repulsion has the form:

E =
∑

k

(Hk + εk) + f
∑
m

(Hm + εm)− f
∑

km

(2αJkm−βKkm)− f 3
∑
mn

(2αJmn−βKmn). (1.25)

1.2 Correlation
One of the limitations of the HF method is that it does not take into account the correlation

of electrons. This means that this method takes into account only averaged interaction of
electrons but not the real interelectron interaction. In the HF method the probability of �nding
the electron in some place near to atom is determined by distance from the nucleus but not by
the distance between di�erent electrons, as show in Fig. 1.1. Physically this is not right, but
this is a mean �eld approximation which is included in the HF method.

Fig. 1.1 - Two positions of the electrons near the nucleus, which have the same probability in
the HF calculations and di�erent - in the calculations accounting for the electron correlation.

By using a su�ciently big basis set, the HF wave functions are able to consider about 99%

of total energy, but the remaining 1% often appears to be very important for description of
chemical phenomena. This 1% of the total energy is called the correlation energy. Because
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HF solutions give the most part of the total energy, the methods which consider electron
correlation use the HF wave functions as an initial approximation and after correcting them
take into account correlation.

The HF method determines trial one-determinant wave function (in the given basis set).
For improving of the HF solutions, a new wave function should be tested, which contains more
than one Slater Determinant. The characteristic many-determinant trial wave function can be
written as:

Ψ = a0ΦHF +
∑
i=1

aiΦi, (1.26)

where the coe�cient a0 is close to 1. There are di�erent ways to calculate coe�cient ai in
electron correlation methods, and coe�cient a0 is determined from the normalization condition.

If we have N electrons and M basis functions then for the RHF case we will obtain N/2

occupied Molecular Orbitals (MO) and M−N/2 not occupied (virtual) MO. Usually (especially
in the case of minimal basis set) there always will be more virtual MO than occupied ones. SD
determines N/2 by spatial MO multiplied by two spin functions for obtaining N spin orbitals.
By replacing MOs which are occupied in the HF determinant by MOs which are unoccupied,
a whole series of determinants may be generated. These can be denoted according to how
many occupied HF MOs have been replaced by unoccupied MOs, i.e. Slater determinants,
which are singly, doubly, triply, etc. (maximum N excited electrons) excited with respect to
the HF determinant). These determinants are often called Singles (S), Doubles (D), Triples
(T), Quadruples (Q) etc (Fig. 1.2).

The total number of possible determinants depends on the size of basis set, as many virtual
MO, as much exited determinants can be constructed. If all possible determinants are consid-
ered in the given basis set, then all correlation of electrons will be considered (in the given basis
set). For in�nite basis set the Schrödinger equation is exactly solvable. It should be mentioned
here that the exact value in this context is not equivalent to the experimental value, because
it is considered that the nuclei have in�nitely big masses (Born-Oppenheimer approximation),
and the relativistic e�ects are neglected.

The main methods, which take into account electron correlation are: Møller-Plesset Per-
turbation theory (MPn, where n is the power of correction), Multi-con�guration self-consistent
�eld (MCSCF), Con�guration Interaction (CI) and also Coupled Cluster(CC) method. In our
study we have used only the MP2 and CCSD(T) methods.

1.2.1 Møller-Plesset perturbation theory
This theory is based on the Many-body perturbation theory (MBPT) of Rayleigh-Schrödinger.

Due to the small correlation energy in comparison with the total energy the theory of pertur-
bation can be used. As a zero-th approximation is taken HF Hamiltonian H0 (for this solution
is known) and correlation is included in Hamiltonian as a perturbation V :

H = H0 + λV. (1.27)
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Fig. 1.2 - Excited determinants obtained from the reference HF determinant.

Here λ-is a parameter (0 < λ < 1), which determines the strength of perturbation (let it be
equal to one). In this case we obtain the Schrödinger equation

(H0 + V )Ψi = EiΨi, (1.28)

and its solutions are the Taylor series

Ei = λ0E
(0)
i + λ1E

(1)
i + λ2E

(2)
i + · · · , (1.29)

Ψi = λ0Ψ
(0)
i + λ1Ψ

(1)
i + λ2Ψ

(2)
i + · · · , (1.30)

where E
(k)
i and Ψ

(k)
i are the corrections of the k-th order to the energy and wavefunction. We

can express Ψ
(k)
i as a linear combination of eigenfucntions of the non-perturbed Hamiltonian

H0:
Ψ

(k)
i =

∑
n

c(k)
n Ψ(0)

n . (1.31)

Using the equation 〈Ψ|Ψ(0)
i 〉 = 1 we can �nd the energies of the 0-th and 1-st order:

E
(0)
i = 〈Ψ(0)

i |H0|Ψ(0)
i 〉, E

(1)
i = 〈Ψ(0)

i |V |Ψ(0)
i 〉. (1.32)

The coe�cients c
(1)
n for the 1-st order is the following

c(1)
n =

〈Ψ(0)
n |V |Ψ(0)

i 〉
E

(0)
i − E

(0)
n

. (1.33)
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The wavefucntion corrected up to the 1st order has the form

Ψi = Ψ
(0)
i +

∑

n 6=i

〈Ψ(0)
n |V |Ψ(0)

i 〉
E

(0)
i − E

(0)
n

Ψ(0)
n . (1.34)

Let us consider the Møller-Plesset approach. The zero-th order Hamiltonian H0 and per-
turbation V have the forms

H0 =
∑

i

Fi =
N∑
i

(hi + νHF ) =
N∑
i

(hi +
N∑
j

(Jij −Kij)) =
N∑
i

hi + 2〈Vee〉, (1.35)

V =
N∑

i<j

1

rij

−
N∑
i

νHF , (1.36)

where

hi = −1

2
∇2

i −
Nn∑
a

Za

|Ra − ri| (1.37)

and 〈Vee〉 is an average value of interelectronic repulsion. The wavefunction Ψ0 is the eigen-
function of the Fock operator:

H0Ψ0 = E
(0)
0 Ψ0. (1.38)

Thus, the energy of non-perturbed system is the following

E
(0)
0 =

N∑
i

εi. (1.39)

The 1-st order correction to the energy has the form

E
(1)
0 = 〈Φ(0)

0 | V | Φ(0)
0 〉 = 〈Ψ(0)

0 |
N∑

i<j

1

rij

|Ψ(0)
0 〉 − 〈Ψ(0)

0 |νHF |Ψ(0)
0 〉 = −1

2

N∑
i,j

(Jij −Kij) = −〈Vee〉.

(1.40)
Thus, the sum of the zero-th and 1-st order energies gives the HF energy:

E0 = E
(0)
0 + E

(1)
0 =

N∑
i

εi − 1

2

N∑
i,j

(Jij −Kij) = EHF . (1.41)

The �rst correction to the HF energy appears only at the 2-nd order perturbation theory (MP2).
Second order correction to the energy has the form

E
(2)
0 =

∑

i6=0

|〈Ψ(0)
i |V |Ψ(0)

0 〉|2
E

(0)
0 − E

(0)
i

. (1.42)

Consideration of single excitation states at summing gives (indexes i, j correspond to occu-
pied orbitals and indexes a, b correspond to virtual orbitals)

〈Ψ(0)
0 | V | Ψa

i 〉 = 〈Ψ(0)
0 | H −

N∑
j

Fj | Ψa
i 〉 =

〈Ψ(0)
0 | H | Ψa

i 〉 − 〈Ψ(0)
0 | Fj | Ψa

i 〉 = 〈Ψ(0)
0 | H | Ψa

i 〉 − εa〈Ψ(0)
0 | Ψa

i 〉. (1.43)
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The �rst term in the expression due to the Brillouin's theorem equal to zero and the second
term equal to zero because of orthonormality of the Fock wave functions. Contribution of
double excited states represented as

E
(2)
0 =

occ∑
i<j

vir∑

a<b

〈Ψ(0)
0 | V | Ψab

ij 〉〈Ψab
ij | V | Ψ(0)

0 〉
E

(0)
0 − Eab

ij

(1.44)

=
occ∑
i<j

vir∑

a<b

|(ia|jb)|2
εi + εj − εa − εb

, (1.45)

where (ia|jb) is a two-electron integral.
The MP2 method is the simplest method taking into account electron correlations. Com-

paratively, the MP4 the MP3 methods are not so used. The accuracy of MP4 is almost the
same as the CISD (CI with singles and doubles). Calculations with MP5 methods take very
long computational time and they are not so common.

1.2.2 Coupled Cluster Theory
The methods of perturbation theory add all kinds of corrections (S, D, T, Q etc.) to the

sample wave function to a given order(2, 3, 4 etc.). The idea of Coupled Cluster methods is to
include all corrections of a given type to in�nite order.
The coupled cluster wave function is written as

ΨCC = eT Ψ0,

eT = 1 + T +
1

2
T 2 +

1

3
T 3 + ... =

∞∑

k=0

1

k!
T k, (1.46)

where the cluster operator T is given by

T = T1 + T2 + T3 + ...TN . (1.47)

The Ti operator acting on a HF reference wave function generates all i-th excited Slater deter-
minants:

T1Ψ0 =
occ∑
i

vir∑
a

tai Ψ
a
i , (1.48)

T2Ψ0 =
occ∑

i<b

vir∑

a<b

tab
ij Ψab

ij . (1.49)

The expansion coe�cients t are called amplitudes. From Eqs. 1.46-1.47 exponential operator
can be written

eT = 1 + T1 + (T2 +
1

2
T 2

1 ) + (T3 + T2T1 +
1

6
T 3

1 ) (1.50)

+(T4 + T3T1 +
1

2
T 2

2 +
1

2
T2T

2
1 +

1

24
T 4

1 ) + · · · .
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The �rst term in Eq. 1.51 generates the reference HF and the second - all singly excited
states. The �rst parenthesis generates all doubly excited states, which may be considered
as connected (T2) or disconnected (T2

1). The second parenthesis generates all triply excited
states, which again may be either "true" (T3) or "product" triples (T2T1,T3

1). The quadruply
excited states can similarly be viewed as composed of �ve terms, a true quadruple and four
product terms. Physically a connected type such as T4 corresponds to four electrons interacting
simultaneously, while a disconnected term such as T2

2 corresponds to two non-interacting pairs
of interacting electrons.

With CC wave function the Schrödinger equation has the form

HeT Ψ0 = EeT Ψ0. (1.51)

Multiplying from the left by Ψ∗
0 and integrating, we obtain

〈Ψ0 | HeT | Ψ0〉 = ECC〈Ψ0 | eT Ψ0〉 = ECC〈Ψ0 | (1 + T1 + T2 + ...)Ψ0〉, (1.52)
ECC = 〈Ψ0 | HeT | Ψ0〉. (1.53)

Expanding the exponential operator eT and using that fact, that Hamiltonian contains only
one- and two-electron operators, we get

ECC = 〈Ψ0 | H | (1 + T1 + T2 +
1

2
T 2

1 + . . .)Ψ0〉

= 〈Ψ0 | H | Ψ0〉+ 〈Ψ0 | H | T1Ψ0〉+ 〈Ψ0 | H | T2Ψ0〉+
1

2
〈Ψ0 | H | T 2

1 Ψ0〉+ . . .

= E0 +
occ∑
i

vir∑
i

tai 〈Ψ0 | H | Ψa
i 〉+

occ∑
i<j

vir∑

a<b

(tab
ij + tai t

b
j − tbit

a
j )〈Ψ0 | H | Ψab

ij 〉+ · · · . (1.54)

When using HF orbitals for constructing the Slater determinants, the �rst matrix elements
are zero (according to the Brillouin's theorem) and the second matrix elements are just two-
electron integrals over MOs:

ECC = E0 +
occ∑
i<j

vir∑

a<b

(tab
ij + tai t

b
j − tbit

a
j )(〈φiφj | φaφb〉 − 〈φiφj | φbφa〉) + · · · . (1.55)

The coupled cluster correlation energy is therefore determined completely by the singles and
doubles amplitudes and the two-electron MO integrals. In this CC method the wave function
is a linear combination of some determinants. The CC method has di�erent expansion orders
named as CCSD, CCSDT and so on. The method designated as CCSD(T) is the one where
the triple excitations are accounted not directly but as the perturbation. This method allows
to account for 99% of correlation energy and at present it is one of the most popular methods
applied to small molecules. It is di�cult to carry out calculations for systems with a big number
of particles due to big computational time and limited computational resources. If all possible
excitations were taken into account, we would obtain the total correlation energy.
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1.2.3 Explicitly Correlated F12 Methods
In the last years there had been a rapid development of explicitly correlated methods that use

Slater-type geminals (STG's) as two-particle basis functions. Let us speak about the so-called
"F12 methods". These methods were �rst developed, investigated, and applied in the frame-
work of the second-order Møller-Plesset perturbation theory, i. e. at the MP2-F12 level [10].
One of the limitations in ab initio quantum chemistry is the slow convergence of electron cor-
relation energies with respect to the basis set size. The reason of this is that the wave function
cusp for r12 > 0 and, more importantly, the correlation hole for intermediate values of r12 are
poorly represented by expansions of the wave function in terms of orbital products (Slater de-
terminants), thus such wave functions poorly account for the short-range electron correlation.
This situation can be improved by using explicitly correlated wave functions, that is, wave func-
tions that depend explicitly on the interelectronic distances rij. The introduction of such terms
into the wave function greatly accelerates basis set convergence. The choice of the correlation
factor is much more important than any other approximation. Short-ranged correlation factors
such as exp(−βr12) were found to give very much improved results as compared to the linear r12

factor. Methods that are based on such short-ranged correlation factors are now referred to as
F12 methods. In 2007 a new explicitly correlated CCSD(T)-F12 approximation was presented
and tested in Ref. [11]. These methods proved to be more accurate and faster than conventional
CCSD(T) method with the same basis set [11]. The correlation plays an important role in van
der Waals interactions, thus these methods could be successfully applied for solving problems
of weakly-bound complexes.

1.2.4 Symmetry-Adapted Perturbation Theory (SAPT)
One of the promising methods that can be applied to the calculation of the potential en-

ergy of complexes is the Symmetry-Adapted Intermolecular Perturbation Theory [12]. This
method allows to account for the exchange (repulsive) interactions at short range separations
in addition to the long-range (attractive) interactions. The developers of the method (mainly
people in Warsaw Quantum Chemistry Group) came to the conclusion that symmetrized
Rayleigh-Schrödinger perturbation theory (RSPT) was the most viable of the di�erent vari-
ants of SAPT [13]. The idea of the symmetrized RSPT is the introduction of antisymmetrizer
AAB. After the symmetrization the polarization expansion for the wave function gives the
correct asymptotic expansion for the exact (unnormalized) wave function:

Ψ = AABΦ0
pol +

N∑
n−1

AABΦ
(n)
pol + O(R−k(N+1)), (1.56)

where Φ0
pol is a zeroth-order wavefunction that does not have the correct, Pauli-allowed per-

mutation symmetry; Φ
(n)
pol is the n-th order polarization wavefunction; k = 2 if at least one of

the interacting molecules has a net charge and k = 3 if both molecules are neutral. Hence, the
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interaction energy expression (SRS - Symmetrized Rayleigh Schrödinger) is the following:

ESRS =
< Φ

(0)
pol|V AB|AABΦ

(0)
pol >

< Φ
(0)
pol|AABΦ

(0)
pol >

. (1.57)

In SAPT approach the total interaction energy is calculated as a sum of individual �rst
and second order terms: E

(1)
pol (electrostatic), E

(2)
ind (induction), E

(2)
disp (dispersion) and their

respective exchange terms E
(1)
exch, E

(2)
exch−ind and E

(2)
exch−disp. The exchange contributions arise

due to electron exchange between the monomers when the molecules are close to each other
and are sometimes denoted as Pauli repulsion. Since all above terms are accessible through
density matrices and static and dynamic density-density response functions of the monomers,
in principle no calculation of the dimer wavefunction is required. Therefore, SAPT is free from
the BSSE which occurs in the supermolecular approach.

The SAPT method can use single-determinant wavefunction for the monomers both from
HF and Kohn-Sham DFT calculations. It is of crucial importance to account for the intramolec-
ular correlation e�ects of the individual SAPT terms since HF theory often yields poor �rst-
and second-order electrostatic properties. While this can be done using many-body perturba-
tion theory a more e�cient way is to use static and time-dependent DFT theory. This variant
of SAPT, termed as DFT-SAPT, has in contrast to HF-SAPT (further, we will call HF-SAPT
just SAPT) the feature that the polarisation terms (E(1)

pol , E
(2)
ind, E

(2)
disp) are potentially exact.

The DFT-SAPT could give highly accurate interaction energies comparable to high-level super-
molecular many-body perturbation or coupled cluster theory. However, one should carry-out
test (SAPT) calculations on several geometries of the complex under investigation in order to
�nd out if these methods are applicable to the complex under investigation. The SAPT method
can be applied only to the closed-shell systems.

Remark on DFT
Density functional theory (DFT) is a quantum mechanical theory used to investigate the elec-
tronic structure (principally the ground state) of many-body systems, in particular atoms,
molecules, and the condensed phases. With this theory, the properties of a many-electron
system can be determined by using functionals, i.e. functions of another function, which in
this case is the spatially dependent electron density. Hence the name density functional theory
comes from the use of functionals of the electron density. Despite recent improvements, there
are still di�culties in using density functional theory to properly describe intermolecular inter-
actions, especially van der Waals forces. Its incomplete treatment of dispersion can adversely
a�ect the accuracy of DFT (at least when used alone and uncorrected) in the treatment of
systems which are dominated by dispersion. The major di�erence between DFT and Molecular
Orbital theory is the following: DFT optimizes an electron density while Molecular Orbital
theory optimizes a wavefunction.
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The electron density ρ, integrated over all space, gives the total number of electrons N , i.e.

N =

∫
ρ(r)dr. (1.58)

The density determines the external potential, which determines the Hamiltonian, which de-
termines the wavefunction. And, of course, with the Hamiltonian and wavefunction in hand,
the energy can be computed. In 1965 Kohn and Sham found that it would be considerably
simpler if only the Hamiltonian operator were one for non-interacting system of electrons. Such
Hamiltonian can be expressed as a sum of one-electron operators, has eigenfunctions that are
Slater determinants of the individual one-electron eigenfunctions, and has eigenvalues that are
simply the sum of the one-electron eigenvalues [6]. Then, the main thing is to take as a starting
point a �ctitious system of non-interacting electrons that have for their overall ground-state
density the same density as some real system of interest where the electrons do interact. Next,
we divide the energy functional into the components:

E[ρ(r)] = Tni[ρ(r)] + Vne[ρ(r)] + Vee[ρ(r)] + ∆T [ρ(r)] + ∆Vee[ρ(r)], (1.59)

where the terms on the r.h.s. refer, respectively, to the kinetic energy of the non-interacting elec-
trons, the nuclear-electron interaction, the classical electron-electron repultion,the correction
to the kinetic energy deriving from the interacting nature of the electrons. and all non-classical
corrections to the electron-electron repulsion energy.

Note, that for a non-interacting system of electrons the kinetic energy is just the sum of the
individual electronic kinetic energies. Within an orbital expression for the density, the total
energy (Eq. 1.59) may be rewritten as

E[ρ(r)] =
N∑
i

(
〈χi| − 1

2
∇2

i |χi〉)− 〈χi|
nuclei∑

k

Zk

|ri − rk| |χi〉
)

(1.60)

+
N∑
i

〈χi|1
2

∫
ρ(r′)
ri − r′dr

′|χi〉+ Exc[ρ(r)],

where N is the number of electrons and we have used that the density for a Slater-determinant
wavefunction (which is an exact eigenfunction for the non-interacting system) is simply

ρ =
N∑

i=1

〈χi|χi〉. (1.61)

If we undertake in the usual fashion to �nd the orbitals χ that minimize E in Eq. 1.61, we �nd
that they satisfy the pseudoeigenvalue equations

hKS
i χi = εiχi, (1.62)

where the Kohn-Sham (KS) one-electron operator is de�ned as

hKS
i = −1

2
∇2

i −
nuclei∑

k

Zk

|ri − rk| +

∫
ρ(r′)
ri − r′dr

′ + Vxc, (1.63)
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and Vxc is a so-called functional derivative. As for determination of the KS orbitals, we express
them within a basis set of functions φ, and we determine the individual orbital coe�cients by
solution of a secular equation entirely analogous to that employed for HF theory, except for the
elements Fµν are replaced by elements Kµν de�ned by

Kµν = 〈φµ| − 1

2
∇2

i −
nuclei∑

k

Zk

|ri − rk| +

∫
ρ(r′)
ri − r′dr

′ + Vxc|φν〉. (1.64)

The functional dependence of Exc on the electron density is expressed as an interaction
between the electron density and an "energy density" εxc that is dependent on the electron
density:

Exc[ρ(r)] =

∫
ρ(r)εxc[ρ(r)]dr. (1.65)

The energy εxc is always treated as a sum of individual exchange and correlation contributions.
The main thing is to �nd correct functional εxc.

1.3 Basis sets
In ab initio calculations, MO (Molecular Orbitals) are used as a linear combinations of

atomic orbitals [14]:

Ψi =
M∑
i

cνiφν , (1.66)

where Ψi is i-th molecular orbital, cji is expansion coe�cient, M is a number of molecular
orbitals, and φν is ν-th atomic orbital (solution for one-electron Schrödinger equation) or "basis
function". As a basis functions the STOs (Slater type orbitals) can be used:

ϕ(r, θ, φ; ζ, l,m, n) = N
(2ζ)n+1/2

[(2n)!]1/2
rn−1e−ζrY m

l (θ, φ), (1.67)

where ζ is the exponent, n - principal quantum number of the valence orbital; l and m are the
angular momentum quantum numbers, and N is the normalization constant. As a basis func-
tions one can also use the GTOs (Gaussian type primitives or primitive functions of Gaussian
type)(further, we will talk only about the GTOs). They are written as:

g(α, l, m, n; x, y, z) = Ne−αr2

xlymzn. (1.68)

Here N is a normalization constant; α is called "exponent"; x, y, z are Cartesian coordinates;
l,m, n are the integral exponents on Cartesian coordinates (not the quantum numbers). Here
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are examples of basis sets:

1s = Ne−αr2

,

2px = Ne−αr2

x,

2py = Ne−αr2

y,

2pz = Ne−αr2

z,

3dxx = Ne−αr2

x2,

3dxy = Ne−αr2

xy,

3dxz = Ne−αr2

xz,

3dyy = Ne−αr2

y2,

3dyz = Ne−αr2

yz,

3dzz = Ne−αr2

z2,

4fxxx = Ne−αr2

x3,

4fxxy = Ne−αr2

x2y,

4fxxy = Ne−αr2

xyz,

4fxyz = Ne−αr2

xyz.

For s-functions the normalization constant is N = (2α
π

)3/4, for p-function N = (128α5

π3 )1/4,
for d-function with repeated indices N = (2048α7

9π3 )1/4 and for d-function with di�erent indices
N = (2048α7

π3 )1/4. The general formula for the normalization constant is the following [15]:

N =
(2α

π

)3/4 (4α)
l+m+n

2√
(2l − 1)!!(2n− 1)!!(2m− 1)!!)

. (1.69)

The sum of exponents related to Cartesian coordinates L = (l +m+n) are used also as the
orbital quantum number for atoms: for the s-function L = 0, for the p-function L = 1 etc.

Gaussian primitives are usually obtained from atomic calculations. For this reason expo-
nents are varied till obtaining the minimal energy. For constructing MO these primitives are
used. This linear combination (contraction) is the basis function. As an example, for 1s orbital
of the Hydrogen atom one can use the combination of s-functions:

φ1s = 0.50907N1e
−0.123317r2

+ 0.47449N2e
−0.453757r2

+0.13424N3e
−2.01330r2

+ 0.01906N4e
−13.3615r2

. (1.70)

Here Ni is the normalization constant for a given primitive. This primitives in Eq. 1.70 can be
separated into two contractions:

φ1 = N1e
−0.123317r2

,

φ2 = N(0.47449N2e
−0.453757r2

+ 0.13424N3e
−2.01330r2

+ 0.01906N4e
−13.3615r2

), (1.71)
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where N is a normalization constant for all construction. In this case 4 primitives are contracted
to obtain the basis functions (this contraction is denoted (4s)→[2s] or (4s)/[2s]). The way of
choosing contractions depends on the system under consideration.

Usually basis sets are included in program software. However, at present the developments
are going on in the �eld of basis sets. One of the most popular base, where one can �nd the
basis sets for all atoms of the periodic table in format required for arbitrary software, is EMSL
Basis set Exchange [16]. Here is the example of basis set 6-311G for carbon ((11s,5p)/[4s,3p])
taken from EMSL:

Shell exponent s - coe�cient p - coe�cient
S

4563.2400000 0.00196665
682.0240000 0.0152306
154.9730000 0.0761269
44.4553000 0.2608010
13.0290000 0.6164620
1.8277300 0.2210060

SP
20.9642000 0.1146600 0.0402487
4.8033100 0.9199990 0.2375940
1.4593300 -0.00303068 0.8158540

SP
0.4834560 1.0000000 1.0000000

SP
0.1455850 1.0000000 1.0000000

The primitives are represented as exponents and coe�cients, starting from the biggest value.
It should be pointed out, that primitives in this example are normalized, because the s- and
p-coe�cients for the basis sets equal to 1. From this example, it is obvious, that the orbital for
the 2px can be written as:

φ2px = 0.040xe−20.964r2

+ 0.238xe−4.803r2

+ 0.816xe−1.459r2

+ xe−0.483r2

+ xe−0.146r2

. (1.72)

There is also one more way of writting the basis set which characterizes how many contrac-
tions has been used, for example TZV (triple-zeta valence). It means that there are 3 valent
contractions as in basis set 6-311G.

Polarization functions
Polarization functions are necessary for considering the displacement of the center of charge,
for example in highly polar molecules. They give to the wavefunction a big �exibility (account
of orbital polarization in molecule). The use of these functions allows to �nd more accurate
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geometries and vibrational frequencies. For this purpose the functions with the higher quan-
tum number are included into the basis set: d-functions for heavy atoms and p-functions for
hydrogen.

Di�use functions
Very often the so-called di�use functions are added to basis sets. Di�use functions are primitives
with a small value of exponent, that is why they describe the wavefunction far away from the
nucleus. Di�use functions are used for anions, possessing big electron density distribution.
Also, these functions are very useful for the description of interactions at large separations,
such as van der Waals interactions.

Example
Let us consider the notation of the basis set of Dunning [17] aug-cc-pVTZ: �aug� means including
di�use functions, �cc�-tells about correlation-consistent basis set (the functions are optimized
for better work in correlation calculations), �p� means that the basis set includes polarization
functions, and �VTZ� means, that valent orbitals are described by three contractions. For
the basis sets of Pople (see, for example, [18]) there exists another notation. The polarization
functions are included in a given way: 6-311G∗ or 6-311G∗∗ (or 6-311G(dp,p)). One star implies
additional d-functions (or d- and p- functions) for heavy atoms, and two stars mean additional
p-functions for hydrogen. Di�use functions are designated as �+�: 6-311+G or 6-311++G. One
plus corresponds to the inclusion of di�use functions for atoms except hydrogen, and two pluses
- di�use functions are added for all atoms.

1.4 Basis Set Superposition Error (BSSE)
The Basis Set Superposition Error (BSSE) was reported for the �rst time by Kestner [19] for

the Helium dimer and by Jansen and Ros [20] in 1969, for the protonation of carbon monoxide,
although the term BSSE was introduced by Liu and McLean in 1973 [21]. But it is still being
studied and reviewed.

BSSE is present in all molecular electronic structure calculations in which orbitals are ap-
proximated by expansion in terms of analytic basis functions centered on di�erent points (usu-
ally the nuclei) that are dependent on the geometry of the system being studied. The error
arises when two chemical fragments, A and B, approach to form the AB supermolecule. The
description of fragment A within the complex can be improved by the functions of fragment
B and vice versa, while such extension is not possible in the calculation of the isolated frag-
ments. Consequently, in the process A + B → AB, the total energy decreases by two factors;
the stabilization of the system due to the fragments interaction and the improvement in the
individual atomic description. This second e�ect (BSSE) is an artifact, which causes an un-
physical overestimation of the interaction energy. These errors have been mainly discussed in
studies of weak interactions, such as van der Waals interactions, and more recently in studies
of intramolecular interactions [22, 23]. However, let us recall that A and B fragments can be
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atoms as well as polyatomic species, that is, the BSSE is also present in every chemical bond,
as well as it is in weakly bounded dimers.

The conventional way to correct for BSSE is based on the Boys - Bernardi [24] (counterpoise
(CP)) scheme. Using the CP correction scheme one has to recalculate the monomers in the
basis of the whole supermolecule for every geometrical arrangement. For example, in the case of
two interacting monomers A and B, the uncorrected interaction energy (∆E) can be calculated
as

∆E = EAB(AB)− EA(A)− EB(B), (1.73)

where EAB(AB) is the total energy of the complex and EA(A) and EB(B) are the total energies
of the monomers. In the following, we will use subscripts to denote the molecular species in
the energy expressions, while the letters in parentheses refer to the (composite) basis used in
the calculation. For example, EA(A) is the energy of monomer A calculated by using its own
basis set. The CP-corrected interaction energy can be de�ned as

∆ECP = EAB(AB)− EA(AB)− EB(AB). (1.74)

Using Eqs. 1.73 and 1.74, one can de�ne the BSSE content of the interaction energy as

δBSSE = ∆E −∆ECP = EA(AB)− EA(A) + EB(AB)− EB(B). (1.75)

Using Eq. 1.75, one can de�ne the CP-corrected total potential energy surface (PES) of a dimer
as

ECP = EAB(AB)− δBSSE = EAB(AB) + EA(A)− EA(AB) + EB(B)− EB(AB). (1.76)

According to Eq. 1.76, one has to calculate �ve di�erent total energies at every geometrical
arrangement of the system to determine a CP-corrected PES. Of course, Eq. 1.76 can be gener-
alized to the case of an arbitrary number of subsystems, but the number of energy calculations
necessary to determine the PES increases enormously with the number of monomers [25].

1.5 Basis Set Incompleteness Error (BSIE)
It is known that in electronic structure calculations the basis sets are not complete. But

it is of interest to calculate the interaction energy in the CBS (Complete Basis Set) limit
(corrected for the BSIE). If to use the CBS extrapolation for the BSSE-uncorrected energies,
there is generally no monotonic convergence as is observed for BSSE-corrected ones [26]. But
when we consider the energy values obtained successively, the convergence is rather systematic.
Therefore, in the present work the BSSE-corrected energies were employed to obtain the CBS
limit. Moreover, for the good convergence of energies to the CBS limit we have to use also rather
large basis sets. For this purpose the aug-cc-pVXZ (X = 2(D), 3 (T), 4 (Q), 5, etc.) basis sets of
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Dunning [17] can be employed in our investigation. There are the CBS extrapolation schemes
of Feller [27]

EHF
X = EHF

CBS + Bexp(−αX), (1.77)

Truhlar [28]

EHF
X = EHF

CBS + AX−α, (1.78)
Ecorr

X = Ecorr
CBS + BX−β,

Etot
CBS = EHF

CBS + Ecorr
CBS,

Martin [29]

Etot
CBS =

(X + 3/2)4

(X + 3/2)4 − (X + 1/2)4
Etot

X+1 −
(X + 1/2)4

(X + 3/2)4 − (X + 1/2)4
Etot

X , (1.79)

and Helgaker [30]

EHF
X = EHF

CBS + Bexp(−αX), (1.80)
Ecorr

X = Ecorr
CBS + AX−3,

Etot
CBS = EHF

CBS + Ecorr
CBS.

Here X is the cardinal number of the correlation-consistent aug-cc-pVXZ basis set; EHF
X , Ecorr

X

and Etot
X are the Hartree-Fock, correlation and total energy, accordingly; B, A and α are the

parameters to be optimized. The subscripts "X" and "CBS" correspond to the energy calculated
using aug-cc-pVXZ basis set and the energy obtained in the complete basis set limit. It should
be noted that Helgaker's extrapolation scheme is a three-point one for the Hartree-Fock energy
and a two-point for the correlation energy. The calculation was carried out for the Hartree-Fock
energy and it was found that α is constant for the given sequence of X. For X = 2, 3, 4 α=α1

and for X = 3, 4, 5 α=α2. So we reduced the number of points for the extrapolation of the HF
energy to two. The notation for the Helgaker's extrapolation scheme, for example, "X = (3),
4, 5" means that α for the extrapolation of the Hartree-Fock energy was previously calculated
with aug-cc-pVXZ (X = 3, 4, 5) basis sets (α=α2) and the correlation energy was extrapolated
using energies calculated with aug-cc-pVXZ (X = 4, 5) basis sets.

It should be pointed out that such extrapolation schemes to the CBS limit can be also
applied for the accurate calculations of bond lengths and angles [26].

1.6 Finite-�eld method
The energy of an uncharged molecule being perturbed by a weak general static electric �eld

can be written in terms of the components of the �eld as [32,33]:

E(Fα, Fαβ, Fαβγ, . . .) = E0 − µαFα − 1

3
ΘαβFαβ − 1

15
ΩαβγFαβγ − 1

105
ΦαβγδFαβγδ + · · · (1.81)
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−1

2
ααβFαFβ − 1

3
Aα,βγFαFβγ − 1

6
Cαβ,γδFαβFγδ − 1

15
Eα,βγδFαFβγδ + · · ·

−1

6
βαβγFαFβFγ − 1

6
Bα,β,γδFαβFγδ + · · · − 1

24
γαβγδFαFβFγFδ + · · · ,

where Fα, Fαβ, etc. are the �eld, �eld gradient, etc. at the origin. E0, µα, Θαβ, Ωαβγ and
Φαβγδ are the energy and permanent dipole, quadrupole, octopole and hexadecapole moments
of the free molecule. The second, third and fourth-order properties are the dipole polarizability
ααβ, the �rst βαβγ and the second γαβγδ hyperpolarizabilities, dipole-quadrupole Aα,βγ, dipole-
octopole Eα,βγδ, quadrupole Cαβ,γδ and dipole-dipole-quadrupole Bαβ,γδ polarizabilities. The
greek subscripts denote Cartesian components and the repeated subscripts imply summation
over x, y, and z.

Dipole moment
In order to evaluate the dipole moment the �nite-�eld method (implemented in Gaussian 03 [34],
Molpro [35], etc.) described by Cohen and Roothaan [37] was employed.

In the presence of only the �eld Fα (the component of the �led F in the α-direction) the
Eq. 1.81 is signi�cantly simpli�ed:

E(Fα) = E0 − µαFα − 1

2
αααF 2

α −
1

6
βαααF 3

α −
1

24
γααααF 4

α + · · · . (1.82)

There are several techniques to obtain the dipole moment. The �rst technique is based on
the solving the system of linear equations (Eq. 1.82) for the set of di�erent �elds Fα. The
second technique is the one proposed by G. Maroulis [38]:

µα =
256Dα(Fα)− 40Dα(2Fα) + Dα(4Fα)

180Fα

, (1.83)

where
Dα = (E(−Fα)− E(Fα))/2.

This formula eliminates the contribution of higher-order (hyper)polarizabilities and is more
accurate.

And the third technique is obtained by simply taking the �rst derivative of the energy E(Fα)

(Eq. 1.82) by the external �eld Fα using the �nite-di�erences [39](the central approximation).
As a result we get the following 2-point expression (with errors of order F 2

α) for the dipole
moment components:

µα =
E(Fα)− E(−Fα)

2Fα

, (1.84)

and the 5-point stencil formula (with errors of order F 4
α)is the following:

µα =
−E(2Fα) + 8E(Fα)− 8E(−Fα) + E(−2Fα)

12Fα

. (1.85)

Polarizability
The polarizability is the second derivative of the interaction energy by the external �eld Fα.
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The calculation formulas can be also obtained using the �nite-di�erence method. The 3-point
�nite di�erence approximation (with errors of order F 2

α) gives

ααα = −E(Fα)− 2E(0) + E(−Fα)

F 2
α

(1.86)

and
ααβ = −E(Fα, Fβ)− E(Fα,−Fβ) + E(−Fα, Fβ) + E(−Fα,−Fβ)

4FαFβ

.

The formulas with errors of order F 4
α are the following:

ααα = −−E(2Fα) + 16E(Fα)− 30E(0) + 16E(−Fα)− E(−2Fα)

12F 2
α

, (1.87)

ααβ = − 1

600FαFβ

[
− 63{E(Fα,−2Fβ) + E(2Fα,−Fβ) + E(−2Fα, Fβ) + E(−Fα, 2Fβ)}

+63{E(−Fα,−2Fβ) + E(−2Fα,−Fβ) + E(Fα, 2Fβ) + E(2Fα, Fβ)}
+44{E(2Fα,−2Fβ) + E(−2Fα, 2Fβ)− E(−2Fα,−2Fβ)− E(2Fα, 2Fβ)}

+74{E(−Fα,−Fβ) + E(Fα, Fβ)− E(Fα,−Fα)− E(−Fα, Fβ)}
]
.

There is also the expression proposed by G. Maroulis in [38] for the ααα component that
eliminates the contribution of the higher-order (hyper)polarizabilities:

ααα =
1024Sα(F )− 80Sα(2F ) + Sα(4F )

360F 2
α

, (1.88)

where
Sα = (2E(0)− E(Fα)− E(−Fα))/2.

It should be pointed out that both for the dipole moment and polarizability of interacting
molecules, one should account for the BSSE correction. This means that the single point energy
calculations with di�erent applied �elds should be carried out with the BSSE correction.

The choice of the applied homogeneous �eld should be done very carefully. For this purpose
one should carry out a series of calculations with di�erent amplitudes of the external �eld F .
From these calculations we can �nd out the range of the amplitudes of the �eld where the
property under the investigation doesn't change signi�cantly with the change of the amplitude
F . The �eld from this range only can be used for the further calculation of the dipole moment.
Sometimes for di�erent properties di�erent amplitudes of the external �eld should be applied.

1.7 Frequency-dependent (hyper)polarizabilities
The response of molecules to static and dynamic (time- or frequency-dependent) perturba-

tions, e.g. external electric �elds, is of great importance for a variety of �elds. For example,
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the frequency-dependent polarizability, describing the linear response to an electric �eld, de-
termines optical properties such as refractive indices, dielectric constants, Verdet constants,
and Raman intensities, as well as dispersion coe�cients of long-range intermolecular interac-
tion [40]. In particular the expression for the dipole expectation value can be used to de�ne
the permanent dipole moment and the polarizability and hyperpolarizabilities:

µα = µ(0)
α + ααβFβ + βαβγFβFγ + · · · . (1.89)

The notation can be established by writting the formulas for the �rst three molecular response
functions [41]:

µ(1)
α = ααβ(−ω, ω)Fβ, (1.90)

µ(2)
α = βαβγ(−ω3; ω1, ω2)FβFγ,

µ(3)
α = γαβγδ(−ω4; ω1, ω2, ω3)FβFγFδ.

The time-dependent �eld components are here taken to be the complex forms

F(t) = Fexp(−ωpt), p = 1, 2, 3... (1.91)

which combine in the nonlinear interaction to give an induced dipole component at the sum
frequency,

∑
ωp. The negative sign indicates an "output" frequency.

The most direct approach to the calculation of the time-dependent polarizabilities is to
apply standard time-dependent perturbation theory to the evolution of the wavefunction in the
time-dependent Schrödinger equation. The wavefunction is formally expanded in terms of the
complete set of molecular eigenfunctions (ground Ψ0 and excited states Ψn) and the solutions
are obtained in terms of matrix elements of the perturbation between these states and the
corresponding eigenvalues [41]. For example, the polarizability is a linear response function to
an oscillating electric �eld Fβexp−iωt and is de�ned by the following expression:

ααβ(ω) =
∑

n 6=0

(〈Ψ0|µα|Ψn〉〈Ψn|µβ|Ψ0〉
~ω + E0 − En

+
〈Ψ0|µβ|Ψn〉〈Ψn|µα|Ψ0〉

−~ω + E0 − En

)
, (1.92)

where the summation is over all discrete and continuous spectra (the sum-over-states method).
The main task here is to �nd a set of excitation energies En − E0 and matrix elements
〈Ψ0|µα|Ψn〉. The frequencies ω should be far from any absorption frequencies.

1.8 Summary
In general, ab initio methods give good qualitative and quantitative results and can provide

better accuracy of calculations with decreasing of the size of system under investigation. The
advantage of ab initio methods is that they do not use any empirical parameters. We can
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distinguish the following law of increasing accuracy (for the methods described above) using a
middle size basis set:

HF << MP2 < MP4 ' CCSD < SAPT ≤ CCSD(T ) ≈ CCSD(T )− F12 < CCSDT

However, it should be pointed out that this convergence is nonmonotonic. Here are the main
sources of errors in ab initio calculations:
1. Basis set superposition error (can be removed using CP-correction scheme)
2. Error due to the incompleteness of the basis set (this error can be removed using CBS
extrapolation schemes)
3. Not full correlation (but CCSD(T) allows to account ∼ 99% of correlation energy)

It should be pointed out that ab initio methods are of high computational cost. They
require a lot of time, big computational memory, CPU and disk storage.
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Chapter 2

General consideration

2.1 Potential energy
Throughout this Part the formulas are expressed in atomic unit system (e = me = ~ =

1/4πε0 = 1, c = 1/α). Let us consider a pair of two interacting molecules, A and B. If they
are far from each other, then we can neglect the electron exchange and, thus, the Hamiltonian
of the system becomes the sum of the Hamiltonian H0 = HA

0 + HB
0 of free molecules and the

interaction Hamiltonian H ′, which is a perturbation to H0 [31, 32]:

H ′ =
∑
iA,iB

eiAeiBR−1
iAiB

= qBφB − µB
α FB

α − 1

3
ΘB

αβFB
αβ − · · ·

= qAφA − µA
αFA

α −
1

3
ΘA

αβFA
αβ − · · · , (2.1)

where the greek subscripts denote Cartesian components and the repeated subscripts imply
summation over x, y, and z; RiAiB is the distance from the element of charge eiA in molecule
A to eiB in molecule B; qB, µB and ΘB are the charge (qB =

∑
iB

eiB), dipole and quadrupole
moment operators for the B molecule; φB is the electric potential at the origin of molecule B

due to the instantaneous charge distribution of molecule A, and

FB
α = −∇αφB,

FB
αβ = ∇αFB

β = −∇α∇βφB (2.2)

are the �eld and the �led gradient operators. When an external �eld F0 is applied to a pair of
nonoverlapping molecules A and B, the local �eld acting on B is the superposition of F0 and
the �eld from the charge distribution of the A molecule. For example, the �eld FB

α at the B

molecule produced by the A molecule has the form:

FB
α = F 0

α − qATα + µA
β Tαβ − 1

3
ΘA

βγTαβγ +
1

15
ΩA

βγδTαβγδ − 1

105
ΦA

βγδεTαβγδε + · · · . (2.3)

41
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The gradients of the �eld

FB
αβ = F 0

αβ − qATαβ + µA
γ Tαβγ − 1

3
ΘA

γδTαβγδ +
1

15
ΩA

γδεTαβγδε − 1

105
ΦA

γδεϕTαβγδεϕ + · · · ,

FB
αβγ = F 0

αβγ − qATαβγ + µA
δ Tαβγδ − 1

3
ΘA

δεTαβγδε +
1

15
ΩA

δεϕTαβγδεϕ + · · · ,

FB
αβγδ = F 0

αβγδ − qATαβγδ + µA
ε Tαβγδε − 1

3
ΘA

εϕTαβγδεϕ + · · · ,

FB
αβγδε = F 0

αβγδε − qATαβγδε + µA
ϕTαβγδεϕ + · · · , (2.4)

where ΩA and ΦA are the octupole and hexadecapole moments of the free A molecule; Tαβγ...ν =

∇α∇β∇γ...∇νR
−1 is a tensor symmetric in all subscripts, and if there are repeated subscripts

the T equals to zero. Note, that T ≡ TAB=(-1)nTBA, where n is the order of the tensor. The
T tensor of order n is proportional to R−(n+1), where R is the module of the vector R directed
from the molecule A to the molecule B:

T = R−1,

Tα = −RαR−3,

Tαβ = (3RαRβ −R2δαβ)R−5,

Tαβγ = −3(5RαRβRγ −R2(Rαδβγ + Rβδγα + Rγδαβ))R−7,

Tαβγδ = 3(35RαRβRγRδ − 5R2(RαRβδγδ + RαRγδβδ + RαRδδβγ + RβRγδαδ

+RβRδδαγ + RγRδδαβ) + R4(δαβδγδ + δαγδβδ + δαδδβγ))R
−9,

Tαβγδν = −15(63RαRβRγRδRν − 7R2(RβRγRδδαν + RαRδRνδβγ + RβRδRνδαγ

+RγRδRνδαβ + RαRγRδδβν + RαRβRδδγν + RαRβRγδδν + RνRβRγδαδ + RνRαRγδβδ

+RνRαRβδγδ) + R4(Rγδαδδβν + Rβδαδδγν + Rγδανδβδ + Rαδγνδβδ + Rβδανδγδ

+Rαδβνδγδ + Rαδδνδβγ + Rδδβνδαγ + Rγδδνδαβ + Rδδανδβγ + Rβδδνδαγ

+Rδδγνδαβ + Rνδαδδβγ + Rνδβδδαγ + Rνδγδδαβ))R−11,

Tαβγδνε = 15(693RαRβRγRδRνRε − 63R2(RβRγRδRνδεα + RαRγRδRνδεβ

+RαRβRδRνδεγ + RαRβRγRνδεδ + RαRβRγRδδεν + RεRβRγRδδαν + RεRαRδRνδβγ

+RεRβRδRνδαγ + RεRγRδRνδαβ + RεRαRγRδδβν + RεRαRβRδδγν + RεRαRβRγδδν

+RεRνRβRγδαδ + RεRνRαRγδβδ + RεRνRαRβδγδ) + 7R4(RγRδδανδεβ + RβRδδανδεγ

+RβRγδανδεδ + RδRνδβγδαε + RαRνδβγδεδ + RαRδδβγδεν + RδRνδαγδεβ + RβRνδαγδεδ

+RβRδδαγδεν + RδRνδαβδεγ + RγRνδαβδεδ + RγRδδαβδεν + RγRδδβνδεα + RαRδδβνδγε
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+RαRγδβνδδε + RβRδδγνδαε + RαRδδγνδεβ + RαRβδγνδεδ + RβRγδδνδαε + RαRγδδνδεβ

+RαRβδδνδγε + RβRγδαδδνε + RνRγδαδδβε + RνRβδαδδγε + RαRγδβδδνε + RνRγδβδδαε

+RνRαδβδδγε + RαRβδγδδνε + RνRβδγδδαε + RνRαδγδδβε + RεRγδαδδβν + RεRβδαδδγν

+RεRγδανδβδ + RεRαδγνδβδ + RεRβδανδγδ + RεRαδβνδγδ + RεRαδδνδβδ + RεRδδανδβγ

+RεRβδδνδαγ + RεRδδβνδαγ + RεRγδδνδαβ + RεRδδγνδαβ + RεRαδβνδγδ + RεRνδαδδβγ

+RεRνδβδδαγ + RεRνδγδδαβ)−R6(δαδδβνδεγ + δαδδγνδβε + δανδβδδγε + δγνδβδδαε

+δανδγδδβε + δβνδγδδαε + δδνδβγδαε + δανδβγδδε + δδνδαγδβε + δβνδαγδδε + δδνδαβδγε

+δγνδαβδδε + δαδδβγδνε + δβδδαγδνε + δγδδαβδνε))R
−13. (2.5)

Here δαβ is the Kronecker symbol, Rα is the α-component of the vector R.
The interaction Hamiltonian can be written as a multipole series:

H ′ = TqAqB + Tα(qAµB
α − qBµA

α ) + Tαβ(
1

3
qAΘB

αβ +
1

3
qBΘA

αβ − µA
αµB

β )

+Tαβγ(
1

15
qAΩB

αβγ −
1

15
qBΩA

αβγ −
1

3
µA

αΘB
βγ +

1

3
µB

α ΘA
βγ) + Tαβγδ(

1

9
ΘA

αβΘB
γδ + · · · ) + · · · . (2.6)

Using the perturbation theory one can obtain the energy of the pair of molecules being in
the states ψ0

nA
and ψ0

nB
(unperturbed states):

EAB = E0
nA

+ E0
nB

+ 〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|H ′|ψ0

nA
ψ0

nB
〉

−Σ′ |〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|H ′|ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉|2

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
) + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)

+ · · · . (2.7)

Here E0
nA

and E0
nB

are the energies of free molecules A and B in the states ψ0
nA

and ψ0
nB

; Σ′

is the summation over all unperturbed states ψ0
jA

and ψ0
jB
. The �rst-order perturbed energy is

called the electrostatic energy:

EAB
elec = 〈ψ0

nA
ψ0

nB
|H ′|ψ0

nA
ψ0

nB
〉 = −µA(0)

α FA
α −

1

3
Θ

A(0)
αβ FA

αβ

− 1

15
Ω

A(0)
αβγ FA

αβγ −
1

105
Φ

A(0)
αβγδF

A
αβγδ −

1

945
Ξ

A(0)
αβγδεF

A
αβγδε − · · · , (2.8)

where µ
A(0)
α = 〈ψ0

nA
|µA

α |ψ0
nA
〉, Θ

A(0)
αβ = 〈ψ0

nA
|ΘA

αβ|ψ0
nA
〉 etc. are the permanent dipole, quadrupole

etc. moments of the molecule A. If we put in Eq. 2.8 the expressions 2.3 for the electrostatic
energy we get:

EAB
elec = TqAqB + Tα(qAµB

α − qBµA
α ) + Tαβ(

1

3
qAΘB

αβ +
1

3
qBΘA

αβ − µA
αµB

β )

+Tαβγ(
1

15
qAΩB

αβγ −
1

15
qBΩA

αβγ −
1

3
µA

αΘB
βγ +

1

3
µB

α ΘA
βγ)

+Tαβγδ(
1

9
ΘA

αβΘB
γδ + · · · ) + · · · . (2.9)
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The second-order perturbed energy in Eq. 2.7 includes both induction and dispersion energy.
The sets of excited unperturbed states ψ0

jA
ψ0

nB
and ψ0

nA
ψ0

jB
, in which the matrix elements of

H ′ are diagonal in nB and nA, produce the induction energy EAB
ind , and the remaining excited

states produce the dispersion energy EAB
disp. Thus,

EAB
ind = −

∑

jA 6=nA

|〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|H ′|ψ0

jA
ψ0

nB
〉|2

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
)

−
∑

jB 6=nB

|〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|H ′|ψ0

nA
ψ0

jB
〉|2

(E0
jB
− E0

nB
)

= EA
ind + EB

ind. (2.10)

The induction energy of the uncharged molecule A being perturbed by the weak, static
electric �eld of the other molecule B can be written in terms of the components of the �eld
and �eld gradients as [32,33]:

EA
ind = −1

2
αA

αβFA
α FA

β −
1

3
AA

α,βγF
A
α FA

βγ −
1

15
EA

α,βγδF
A
α FA

βγδ −
1

105
DA

α,βγδεF
A
α FA

βγδε

− 1

945
HA

α,βγδεϕFA
α FA

βγδεϕ − · · · −
1

6
CA

αβ,γδF
A
αβFA

γδ −
1

45
KA

αβ,γδεF
A
αβFA

γδε

− 1

315
NA

αβ,γδεϕFA
αβFA

γδεϕ − · · · −
1

6
βA

αβγF
A
α FA

β FA
γ −

1

6
BA

αβ,γδF
A
α FA

β FA
γδ

− 1

30
MA

αβ,γδεF
A
α FA

β FA
γδε −

1

210
GA

αβ,γδεϕFA
α FA

β FA
γδεϕ − · · ·

− 1

24
γA

αβγδF
A
α FA

β FA
γ FA

δ − · · · . (2.11)

The second, third and fourth-order properties are the dipole polarizability ααβ, the �rst βαβγ and
the second γαβγδ hyperpolarizabilities, dipole-quadrupole Aα,βγ, dipole-octopole Eα,βγδ, dipole-
hexadecapole Dα,βγδε, quadrupole Cαβ,γδ, quadrupole-octupole Kαβ,γδε, quadrupole-hexadecapole
Nαβ,γδεϕ, dipole-dipole-quadrupole Bαβ,γδ, dipole-dipole-octupole Mαβ,γδε and dipole-dipole-
hexadecapole Gαβ,γδεϕ polarizabilities (see APPENDIX I for expessions for several polarizabil-
ities and hyperpolarizabilities). These molecular (hyper)polarizabilities describe the distortion
of the molecule by the external electric �eld and �eld gradient. The tensors ααβ, βαβγ, γαβγδ

and Θαβ are totally symmetric (that is, they are una�ected by interchanging su�xes), Aα,βγ is
symmetric with respect to β and γ, Eα,βγδ is symmetric with respect to β, γ and δ, and Bαβ,γδ

and Cαβ,γδ in the pairs αβ and γδ (we can change β and α in one pair, and γ and δ in the
other pair). Analogously one can �nd the symmetry rules for the rest of polarizabilities. The
number of independent constants needed to describe the interaction energy with the external
�eld is determined by the symmetry of the molecule (see APPENDIX II).

The contribution to the induction energy from two molecules can be written as:

EAB
ind = (1 + PAB)EA

ind,

where PAB permutes labels A and B.
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The remainder of the second-order perturbed energy in Eq. 2.7 is the dispersion energy, and

EAB
disp =

∑

jA 6=nA
jB 6=nB

|〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|H ′|ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉|2

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
) + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)

= −
∑

jA 6=nA
jB 6=nB

[
TαβTγδ

〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|µA

αµB
β |ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉〈ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
|µA

γ µB
δ |ψ0

nA
ψ0

nB
〉

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
) + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)

+
2

3
TαβTγδε

〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|µA

αµB
β |ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉〈ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
|µA

γ ΘB
δε − µB

γ ΘA
δε|ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
) + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)

+
1

9
TαβγTδεϕ

〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|µA

αΘB
βγ − µB

α ΘA
βγ|ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉〈ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
|µA

γ ΘB
εϕ − µB

γ ΘA
εϕ|ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
) + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)

+
2

9
TαβTγδεϕ

〈ψ0
nA

ψ0
nB
|µA

αµB
β |ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉〈ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
|ΘA

γδΘ
B
εϕ|ψ0

jA
ψ0

jB
〉

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
) + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)

+ · · ·
]
. (2.12)

The expression 2.12 shows that dispersion energy varies as R−6 for large R, and there are
also the contributions ∼ R−7, ∼ R−8 and so on.

In order to simplify the equation for dispersion energy (Eq. 2.12) one can use the approach
of London [42], based on the Unsöld (or, average-energy) approximation for the energy denom-
inators [43] of Eq. 2.12:

1

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
) + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)

=
UAUB(1 + ∆)

(UA + UB)(E0
jA
− E0

nA
)(E0

jB
− E0

nB
)
, (2.13)

where
∆ =

[(UA)−1 + (UB)−1]− [(E0
jA
− E0

nA
)−1 + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)−1]

(E0
jA
− E0

nA
)−1 + (E0

jB
− E0

nB
)−1

. (2.14)

The approximation of London allows to express the dispersion energy in terms of the static
polarizabilities of free molecules. For this purpose one should neglect ∆ and set UA and UB

equal to �xed energies related to the states ψ0
nA

and ψ0
nB

. Taking this approximation into
account, Eq. 2.12 is rewritten as follows:

EAB
disp = − UAUB

4(UA + UB)

[
TαβTγδα

A
αγα

B
βδ +

2

3
TαβTγδε(α

A
αγA

B
β,δε − αB

αγA
A
β,δε)

+TαβγTδεϕ

(1

3
αA

αδC
B
βγ,εϕ +

1

3
αB

αδC
A
βγ,εϕ −

2

9
AA

α,εϕAB
δ,βγ

)

−2

9
TαβTγδεϕAA

α,γδA
B
β,εϕ + · · ·

]
. (2.15)

If ψ0
nA

and ψ0
nB

are the internal ground states of molecules A and B, then UA and UB may be
set equal to the �rst ionization potentials or to the lowest allowed excitation energies of A and
B.

One more approach to get the exact formula (and much more useful) for the dispersion
energy was proposed by Casimir and Polder [44, 45]. In this approach the dispersion energy
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(Eq. 2.12) can be expressed in terms of the polarizabilities at imaginary frequency iω:

EAB
disp = − 1

2π
TαβTγδ

∫ ∞

0

αA
αγ(iω)αB

βδ(iω)dω

− 1

3π
TαβTγδε

∫ ∞

0

[αA
αγ(iω)AB

β,δε(iω)αB
αγ(iω)AA

β,δε(iω)]dω

− 1

6π
TαβγTδεϕ

∫ ∞

0

[αA
αδ(iω)CB

βγ,εϕ(iω) + CA
βγ,εϕ(iω)αB

αδ(iω)− 2

3
AA

α,εϕ(iω)AB
δ,βγ(iω)]dω

+
1

9π
TαβTγδεϕ

∫ ∞

0

AA
α,γδ(iω)AB

β,εϕ(iω)dω + · · · . (2.16)

It should be pointed out that the concept of polarizability at imaginary frequency is better to
view merely as a mathematical construct.

In order to get the total energy of a pair of molecules one should carry out the summation

EAB = EA
0 + EB

0 + EAB
elec + EAB

ind + EAB
disp, (2.17)

and the interaction energy of the pair of molecules is

∆EAB = EAB
elec + EAB

ind + EAB
disp. (2.18)

All dispersion energy formulas (Eqs. 2.15-2.16) were obtained neglecting the e�ect of retar-
dation of dispersion forces (valid for kR ¿ 1, k = ω/c). For kR À 1 with R increasing the
leading term in dispersion energy goes as R−7 [46] (for the region 1/k ¿ R ¿ c/T )

∆EAB
disp,ret = −23c

4π

αA(0)αB(0)

R7
. (2.19)

At �nite T there is an interplay of retardation and temperature e�ects. For the region R À c/T

the leading term in the dispersion energy has the form [46]

∆EAB
disp(R, T ) = −3kBT

αA(0)αB(0)

R6
, (2.20)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant.

Magnetic dispersion interactions.
Along with the electric interactions, the magnetic interactions also give contribution to the
interaction energy. Below, we consider the major types of magnetic interactions. For the de-
scription of such interactions the perturbation theory is used with the interaction (perturbation)
Hamiltonian written (for two interacting molecules in the ground electronic state) as [47]

H ′ = −~µA · ~FA − ~mA · ~BA − ~µB · ~FB − ~mB · ~BB + · · · , (2.21)

where ~m is the magnetic dipole moment operator for corresponding molecule and ~B is the
magnetic �eld operator. In the present work we will only evaluate the contribution of magnetic
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interactions to the dispersion energy (we will not consider the angular dependence of the tensors
and will deal only with the isotropic values). The leading electric dipole interaction term will
give the Casimir-Polder expression (Eq. 2.16), while the pure magnetic dipole coupling will
give rise to the dispersion potential between two paramagnetically susceptible molecules. It
is considerably smaller in magnitude than the electric dipole-dipole interaction and has the
functional form:

∆Eχ−χ = − 1

πc3R2

∫ ∞

0

duu4e−2uRχA(iu)χB(iu)
[
1 +

2

uR
+

5

u2R2
+

6

u3R3
+

3

u4R4

]
, (2.22)

where u = iω/c and the isotropic magnetic dipole susceptibility at imaginary frequency is
de�ned as

χ(iu) =
2

3

∑
n

En0|~m0n|2
E2

n0 + (~cu)2
. (2.23)

Here |~m0n| is the transition magnetic dipole matrix element between the ground Ψ0 and excited
Ψn states of the corresponding molecule, En0 = En − E0.

Eq. 2.22 is valid for all intermolecular distances R beyond the overlap of electron shells. It
is interesting to get the asymptotic behavior for this interaction energy in the far-zone (FZ)
(kR À 1) limit and near-zone (NZ) (kR ¿ 1) limits. Thus, the pure magnetic dipole correction
to the London dispersion formula (Eq. 2.15) is expressed as

∆Eχ−χ
NZ = − 2

3c2R6

∑
n,s

|~mA
0n|2|~mB

s0|2
(EA

n0 + EB
s0)

(2.24)

and
∆Eχ−χ

FZ = − 23

4πc3R7
χA(0)χB(0). (2.25)

Dispersion potential between an electric dipole polarizable molecule A and a magnetic dipole
polarizable molecule B is important when molecules with small electric dipole polarizability
interact with species having a large magnetic dipole polarizability.

The additional interaction energy to the dispersion energy for freely tumbling A and B is
in this case is expressed in form [47]

∆Eα−χ = − 2

3c2

∑
s,Er>Es

αA(krs)|~mB
rs|2k6

rs

[ 1

k2
rsR

2
+

1

k4
rsR

4

]
(2.26)

− 2

3c2

∑
q,Ep>Eq

χB(kpq)|~µA
pq|2k6

pq

[ 1

k2
pqR

2
+

1

k4
pqR

4

]

+
4

9πc3

∑
q,s

|~µA
pq|2|~mB

rs|2
∫ ∞

0

duu6e−2uR kqpksr

(k2
qp + u2)(k2

sr + u2)

[ 1

u2R2
+

2

u3R3
+

1

u4R4

]
.

Here magnetic dipole susceptibility is de�ned as

χαβ(k) =
∑

s

[〈Ψ0|mα|Ψs〉〈Ψs|mβ|Ψ0〉
Es0 − ~ck +

〈Ψ0|mβ|Ψs〉〈Ψs|mα|Ψ0〉
Es0 + ~ck

]

=
∑

s

2Es0〈Ψ0|mα|Ψs〉〈Ψs|mβ|Ψ0〉
E2

s0 − (~ck)2
. (2.27)
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The above formula works for all R beyond the overlap of electron shells. The following asymp-
totic limits can be considered: far-zone and near-zone limits. In these limits for molecules being
in the ground electronic state the contribution to the dispersion energy takes the form [47]:

∆Eα−χ
NZ =

2

9c4R4

∑
q,s

EA
q0E

B
s0

|~µA
0q|2|~mB

s0|2
EA

q0 + EB
s0

(2.28)

and
∆Eα−χ

FZ =
7

4πcR7
αA(0)χB(0), (2.29)

where the isotropic electric dipole polarizability of the A molecule is

αA(0) =
2

3

∑
n

|~µA
0n|2

EA
n0

. (2.30)

It should be noted, that the dispersion potential for this case is repulsive.
However, the results obtained are incomplete as we didn't account for the diamagnetic

coupling term (−1/2)χB( ~BB)2. Let us consider the interaction between an electric dipole
polarizable molecule A and a molecule B that is diamagnetic. In this case the interaction
energy has the form [47,48]

∆Eα−dia =
1

9πc2

∑
n

|~µA
0n|2〈(qB)2〉00

∫ ∞

0

duu6e−2uR k0n

(k2
0n + u2)

[ 1

u2R2
+

2

u3R3
+

1

u4R4

]
, (2.31)

where the electronic spatial extent for the B molecule

〈(qB)2〉00 = 〈ΨB
0 |(qB)2|ΨB

0 〉. (2.32)

This formula works for all R beyond charge overlaps. The asymptotic approximation yields the
near-zone energy shift

∆Eα−dia
NZ = − 1

18πc2R5

∑
n

|~µA
0n|2〈(qB)2〉00kn0 (2.33)

and far-zone energy shift

∆Eα−dia
FZ = − 7

24πcR7
αA(0)〈(qB)2〉00. (2.34)

Let us now consider the interaction between a diamagnetic species and a magnetic dipole
susceptible body. In this case the energy shift is written as [48]

∆Edia−χ =
1

9πc4

∑
n

〈(qA)2〉00|~mB
0n|2

∫ ∞

0

duu6e−2uR

(u2 + k2
n0)

kn0

[ 1

u2R2
+

2

u3R3
+

5

u4R4
+

6

u5R5
+

3

u6R6

]
.

(2.35)
The potential Eq. 2.35 is applicable for all inter-atomic/molecular separations beyond electron
overlap. In the far-zone limit the energy has the form

∆Edia−χ =
23

24πc3R7
〈(qA)2〉00χB(0). (2.36)
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The energy shift Eq. 2.35 vanishes for atoms in ground electronic state of S-type symmetry (for
example, for alkali-metal atoms).

Moreover, the dispersion interaction energy between two diamagnetic molecules is given
by [47,48]:

∆Edia−dia = − 23

144πc3R7
〈(qA)2〉00〈(qB)2〉00, (2.37)

which has inverse 7th power law for all R.
Thus, the correction from the magnetic dispersion interactions to the London dispersion

formula (Eq. 2.15) is a sum of the contributions

∆Emag = ∆Edia−dia + ∆Eχ−χ + ∆Eα−dia + ∆Edia−χ + ∆Eα−χ. (2.38)

Relativistic corrections to the electric dipole interactions.

The relativistic e�ects are revealed not only at large intermolecular separations but at
shorter distances. Meath and Hirschfelder [49,50] obtained the multipole expansion for all the
terms of relativistic energy correction. The �rst terms of this expansion decrease more slowly
with R than the �rst terms of the nonrelativistic expansion. For example, for interaction of
two atoms in nondegenerate states, the expression for kR ¿ 1 and with accuracy of the order
of α2 has the form [46]

∆Eα−α
rel = α2

[W4

R4
+

W6

R6
+ · · ·

]
, (2.39)

where α is the �ne structure constant, and the �rst coe�cient W4 is expressed in terms of
oscillator strengths and transition frequencies

W4 =
1

4

∑

n,m6=0

fA
n0f

B
m0

EA
n0 + EB

m0

. (2.40)

It should be noted, that the relativistic corrections are positive, which leads to the reduction
of nonrelativistic dispersion attraction.

2.2 Dipole moment
In order to obtain the induced dipole moment of the A molecule being in the weak electric

�eld of the B molecule one should take the �rst derivative of the energy EAB (Eq. 2.17) by the
external �eld F 0

α. The electrostatic interactions (Eq. 2.8) give the permanent dipole moment,
the induction interactions (Eq. 2.47) give the contribution to the induction dipole moment
µind,AB

α . Therefore, the total dipole moment µAB
α is the sum of the permanent, induction and

dispersion dipole moments:
µAB

α = µ̃A
α + µ̃B

α , (2.41)
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µ̃i
α = µi(0)

α + µind,i
α + µdisp,i

α ≡ µi
α + µdisp,i

α ,

where µ
i(0)
α is the permanent dipole moment of a free molecule i, µind,i

α and µdisp,i
α are the

induction and dispersion contributions to the dipole moment of the i-th molecule. The dipole
moment of the A molecule has the form (permanent and induction term):

µA
α = −∂(EA

elec + EA
ind)

∂Fα

= µA(0)
α + µind,A

α = µA(0)
α + αA

αβFA
β +

1

3
AA

α,βγF
A
βγ

+
1

15
EA

α,βγδF
A
βγδ +

1

105
DA

α,βγδεF
A
βγδε +

1

945
HA

α,βγδεϕFA
βγδεϕ + · · ·

+
1

2
βA

αβγF
A
β FA

γ +
1

3
BA

αβ,γδF
A
β FA

γδ + · · ·+ 1

6
γA

αβγδF
A
β FA

γ FA
δ + · · · . (2.42)

For further consideration of the dipole moment, polarizability and hyperpolarizability we need
also the expressions for the quadrupole moment

ΘA
αβ = −3

∂(EA
elec + EA

ind)

∂Fαβ

= Θ
A(0)
αβ + AA

γ,δεF
A
γ +

1

2
BA

γδ,αβFA
γ FA

δ + CA
αβ,γδF

A
γδ + · · · , (2.43)

octupole
ΩA

αβγ = 15
∂(EA

elec + EA
ind)

∂Fαβγ

= Ω
A(0)
αβγ + EA

δ,αβγF
A
δ + · · · , (2.44)

hexadecapole
ΦA

αβγδ = −105
∂(EA

elec + EA
ind)

∂Fαβγδ

= Φ
A(0)
αβγδ + DA

ε,αβγδF
A
ε + · · · , (2.45)

and tetrahexacontapole

ΞA
αβγδε = 945

∂(EA
elec + EA

ind)

∂Fαβγδε

= Ξ
A(0)
αβγδε + HA

ϕ,αβγδεF
A
ϕ + · · · (2.46)

moments. Here the upper index (0) implies the permanent moment.
In order to obtain the induced dipole moment of the A molecule, we expand µA

α using
equations for the �eld (Eq. 2.3), �eld gradient etc. Then the dipole, quadrupole etc. moments
from Eq. 2.3 should be also expanded using Eqs. 2.42, Eq. 2.43, Eq. 2.44, Eq. 2.45 and Eq. 2.46.
When necessary, we use expressions for the �eld and �eld gradients (Eqs. 2.3 and 2.4) twice.
Thus, in the general case for neutral systems (both A and B molecules are uncharged) for
F0 = 0 we have the induction dipole moment of the A molecule (this formula is partially
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reported in Ref. [33]):

µind,A
α = αA

αβµB(0)
γ TAB

βγ +
1

3
αA

αβΘ
B(0)
γδ TAB

βγδ −
1

3
AA

α,βγµ
B(0)
δ TAB

βγδ −
1

9
AA

α,βγΘ
B(0)
δε TAB

βγδε

+
1

15
αA

αβΩ
B(0)
γδε TAB

βγδε +
1

15
EA

α,βγδµ
B(0)
ε TAB

βγδε +
1

105
αA

αβΦ
B(0)
γδεϕTAB

βγδεϕ −
1

105
DA

α,βγδεµ
B(0)
ϕ TAB

βγδεϕ

− 1

45
AA

α,βγΩ
B(0)
δεϕ TAB

βγδεϕ +
1

45
EA

α,βγδΘ
B(0)
εϕ TAB

βγδεϕ +
1

945
αA

αβΞ
B(0)
γδεϕνT

AB
βγδεϕν

− 1

315
AA

α,βγΦ
B(0)
δεϕνT

AB
βγδεϕν −

1

315
DA

α,βγδεΘ
B(0)
ϕν TAB

βγδεϕν +
1

225
EA

α,βγδΩ
B(0)
εϕν TAB

βγδεϕν

+
1

945
HA

α,βγδεϕµB(0)
ν TAB

βγδεϕν +
1

2
βA

αβδµ
B(0)
γ µB(0)

ε TAB
βγ TAB

δε + αA
αβµA(0)

γ αB
δεT

AB
βδ TAB

γε

+
2

3
αA

αβµA(0)
γ AB

δ,εϕTAB
βϕ TAB

γδε −
1

3
αA

αβΘ
A(0)
γδ αB

εϕTAB
βε TAB

ϕγδ −
1

3
AA

α,βδµ
A(0)
γ αB

εϕTAB
γε TAB

ϕβδ

+
1

3
βA

αβγµ
B(0)
δ ΘB(0)

εϕ TAB
βδ TAB

γεϕ −
1

3
BA

αβ,γδµ
B(0)
ε µB(0)

ϕ TAB
βε TAB

γδϕ + · · · .(2.47)

The accurate dispersion contribution through the order R−7 to the dipole moment is written
as:

µdisp,A
α = −∂EA

disp

∂F 0
α

∣∣∣
F0=0

= − 1

2π

∫ ∞

0

dωβA
αβγ(0, iω,−iω)αB

δε(iω)TAB
βδ TAB

γε

+
1

3π

∫ ∞

0

dωBA
αβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω)αB

εϕ(iω)TAB
βε TAB

ϕγδ + · · · . (2.48)

Here βαβγ(0, iω,−iω) and Bαβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω) are the �rst hyperpolarizability and a dipole-dipole-
quadrople hyperpolarizability at imaginary frequencies; Bαβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω) has dipole indices α

and β, quadrupole indices γ and δ, and the frequency (−iω) is associated with the quadrupole
indices. The contribution to the induction and dispersion dipole moments from both molecules
is written as follows:

µind,AB
α + µdisp,AB

α = (1 + PAB)(µind,A
α + µdisp,A

α ).

There is the same problem as with the dispersion energy: it is not easy to get the dynamic
polarizabilities at imaginary frequencies iω. But there exist two "constant ratio" approxima-
tions (for example, [51, 52, 67, 68]), that allows to express the dispersion contribution to the
dipole moment in terms of static (hyper)polarizabilities. This approximation is limited in ac-
curacy because of the actual frequency dependence of the ratios. Let us consider the integral
with βαβγ(0, iω,−iω) in Eq. 2.48. The �rst "constant ratio" approximation (CRA1) gives the
following formula:

∫ ∞

0

βA,B
αβγ (0, iω,−iω)αB,A

δε (iω)dω ∼= SA,B
βα

∫ ∞

0

αA,B(iω)αB,A
δε (iω)dω, (2.49)

where the "constant ratio"
SA,B

βα =
βA,B(o, iω,−iω)

αA,B(iω)
(2.50)
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doesn't depend on the ω, and the mean polarizability

αA,B =
1

3
(αA,B

xx + αA,B
yy + αA,B

zz ). (2.51)

One can evaluate the ratio by accounting for the approximation, that

SA,B
βα =

∫∞
0

βA,B(0, iω,−iω)dω∫∞
0

αA,B(iω)dω
. (2.52)

In order to obtain SA,B
βα one should use the Unsöld approximation [43], that gives the following

expression for the (hyper)polarizabilities:

ααβ(iω) = ααβ(0)
Ω2

Ω2 + ω2
,

βαβγ(0, iω,−iω) = βαβγ(0, 0, 0)
Ω2

3

3Ω2 + ω2

(Ω2 + ω2)2
,

Bαβγ(0, iω,−iω) = Bαβ,γδ(0; 0, 0)
Ω2

3

3Ω2 + ω2

(Ω2 + ω2)2
. (2.53)

Here Ω is the average excitation frequency for the molecule. Therefore, for the "constant ratio"
SA,B

βα we have

SA,B
βα =

βA,B
αβγ (0, 0, 0)

αA,B(0)

∫∞
0

Ω2
A,B

3

3Ω2
A,B+ω2

(Ω2
A,B+ω2)2

dω

∫∞
0

Ω2
A,B

Ω2
A,B+ω2 dω

. (2.54)

After taking the integrals over ω, Eq. 2.54 is rewritten as:

SA,B
βα =

2

3

βA,B
αβγ (0, 0, 0)

αA,B(0)
. (2.55)

The same can be done for the integral over ω with Bαβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω):
∫ ∞

0

BA,B
αβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω)αB,A

εϕ (iω)dω ∼= SA,B
Bα

∫ ∞

0

αA,B(iω)αB,A
δε (iω)dω, (2.56)

where
SA,B

Bα =
2

3

BA,B
αβ,γδ(0; 0, 0)

αA,B(0)
. (2.57)

Taking Eqs. 2.49 and 2.56 into account, Eq. 2.48 is written as follows:

µA,disp
α = − 1

3π

βA
αβγ(0, 0, 0)

αA(0)
TAB

βδ TAB
γε

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB
δε(iω)dω

+
2

9π

BA
αβ,γδ(0; 0, 0)

αA(0)
TAB

βε TAB
ϕγδ

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB
εϕ(iω)dω. (2.58)

Let us consider the second "constant ratio" approximation [68] (CRA2) (further, we will
call it CRA2 as in original papers, in spite of the actual non dependence of ratios on ω), that
gives the following relation for the integral with βαβγ(0, iω,−iω) in Eq. 2.48:

∫ ∞

0

βA,B
αβγ (0, iω,−iω)αB,A

δε (iω)dω =
IA,B
βα

Iαα

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω =
π

3

IA,B
βα

Iαα

C6, (2.59)
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where
C6 =

3

π

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω, (2.60)

and the "constant ratio"
IA,B
βα

Iαα

=

∫∞
0

βA,B
αβγ (0, iω,−iω)αB,A

δε (iω)dω∫∞
0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω
. (2.61)

Using Eqs. 2.53, we obtain the expression for the "constant ratio" IA,B
βα

Iαα
in the form [69]:

IA,B
βα

Iαα

∼= βA,B
αβγ (0, 0, 0)αB,A

δε (0)

αA(0)αB(0)

[1 + 2
3
∆1,2

1 + ∆1,2

]
, (2.62)

where
∆1 =

ΩB

ΩA

, ∆2 =
ΩA

ΩB

. (2.63)

Analogously one can get the expressions for the integrals with Bαβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω):
∫ ∞

0

BA,B
αβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω)αB,A

εϕ (iω)dω =
IA,B
Bα

Iαα

π

3
C6. (2.64)

Here
IA,B
Bα

Iαα

∼= BA,B
αβ,γδ(0; 0, 0)αB,A

εϕ (0)

αA(0)αB(0)

[1 + 2
3
∆1,2

1 + ∆1,2

]
. (2.65)

Thus, assuming that ΩA
∼= ΩB, the expression for the dispersion dipole moment contribution

from the both molecules A and B takes on the form (ααβ(0) ≡ α, βαβγ(0, 0, 0) ≡ βαβγ and
Bαβ,γδ(0; 0, 0) ≡ Bαβ,γδ):

µdisp,AB
α = −

[
βA

αβγα
B
δε + βB

αβγα
A
δε

]5TβδTγεC6

36αAαB
+

[
BA

αβ,γδα
B
εϕ −BB

αβ,γδα
A
εϕ

]5TβεTϕγδC6

54αAαB
. (2.66)

Having necessary properties of free molecules, it is not di�cult to calculate the interaction-
induced dipole moment using suggested formulas. As the components of the properties (polar-
izabilities, multipole moments, etc.) are dependent on the orientation of molecules, in general
case, we have the dipole moment surface.

2.3 Polarizability
It should be pointed out that the methods of classical electrodynamics accounting for the

induction and dispersion e�ects give a physically correct analytical description of the polarizabil-
ity surface for interacting atomic-molecular systems at large intermolecular separations [53�63].
In the framework of the long-range approximation [31,32], i.e. when the molecules can be rep-
resented as point objects but with their anisotropic electric properties being maintained, the
electric polarizability of two interacting molecules αAB

αβ is written as:

αAB
αβ = α̃A

αβ + α̃B
αβ ≡ α

A(0)
αβ + α

B(0)
αβ + αind,A

αβ + αind,B
αβ + αdisp,A

αβ + αdisp,B
αβ , (2.67)
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where α
A(0)
αβ and α

B(0)
αβ are the permanent dipole polarizabilities of molecules A and B; αind,A

αβ +

αind,B
αβ ≡ αind,AB

αβ and αdisp,A
αβ + αdisp,B

αβ ≡ αdisp,AB
αβ are the induction and dispersion terms of

the polarizability of interacting molecules. Induction e�ects on the polarizability of A results
from the �eld of the permanent moments and the static induced moments on B, while the
dispersion contribution to the polarizability depends on the �eld due to spontaneous, quantum
�uctuations in the charge densities of A and B.

The induction contribution to the polarizability of the A molecule αind,A
αβ being the part

of the AB pair is found by di�erentiating EA
ind by F 0

α and F 0
β with the use of Eq. 2.3 and

subtracting the permanent polarizability of the A molecule:

αA
αβ = − ∂2EA

ind

∂F 0
α∂F 0

β

∣∣∣
F0=0

= α
A(0)
αβ + αind,A

αβ . (2.68)

Using analogous scheme for derivation the induction dipole moment of interacting molecules A

and B, we obtain for the induction polarizability of the A molecule:

αind,A
αβ = αA

αγT
AB
γδ αB

δβ + βA
αβγT

AB
γδ µ

B(0)
δ +

1

3
αA

αγT
AB
γδε AB

β,δε −
1

3
AA

α,γδT
AB
γδε αB

εβ

+
1

3
βA

αβγT
AB
γδε Θ

B(0)
δε − 1

3
BA

αβ,γδT
AB
γδε µB(0)

ε +
1

15
αA

αγT
AB
γδεϕEB

β,δεϕ +
1

15
EA

α,γδεT
AB
γδεϕαB

ϕβ

−1

9
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AB
γδεϕAB

β,εϕ +
1

15
βA
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AB
γδεϕΩ

B(0)
δεϕ − 1
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BA
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γδεϕΘB(0)

εϕ

+
1

15
MA

αβ,γδεT
AB
γδεϕµB(0)

ϕ +
1

105
αA

αγT
AB
γδεϕνD

B
β,δεϕν −

1

105
DA

α,γδεϕTAB
γδεϕνα

B
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45
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γδεϕνE

B
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MA
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45
BA
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AB
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AB
γδ αB
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εϕ αA
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ε TAB
δϕ αB
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+βA
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γδ αB

δεT
AB
εϕ µA(0)

ϕ + · · · . (2.69)

The dispersion contribution αdisp,A
αβ is determined by the shift in the dispersion energy EA

disp

for the pair in the presence of a static external �eld F0:

αdisp,A
αβ = − ∂2EA

disp

∂F 0
α∂F 0

β

∣∣∣
F0=0

. (2.70)

The contribution of dispersion to the polarizability of the interacting molecules in the present
work is calculated in the framework of the method [55] based on the �uctuation-dissipation
theorem [64, 65]. In that case, restricting ourselves to the leading term ∼ R−6, the expression
for the dispersion contribution takes the form [66]:

αdisp,A
αβ =

1

2π
TAB

γδ TAB
εη

∫ ∞

0

αA
ηγ(iω)γB

δεαβ(iω, 0, 0)dω, (2.71)

where αηγ(iω) and γδεαβ(iω, 0, 0) are the polarizability and second hyperpolarizability at the
imaginary frequency iω.
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The contribution to the induction and dispersion polarizabilities from two molecules has
the form:

αind,AB
αβ + αdisp,AB

αβ = (1 + PAB)(αind,A
αβ + αdisp,A

αβ ).

Direct calculation of the dispersion contribution αdisp,i
αβ using Eq. 2.71 is impossible due to

the absence of the γδεαβ(iω, 0, 0) values as functions of iω for the majority of molecules. The
dispersion contribution αdisp,i

αβ may be estimated, however, using �constant ratio� approximations
CRA1 and CRA2 (in the framework of the method [55] based on the �uctuation-dissipation
theorem [64,65]) analogously to the dispersion dipole moment. The �rst approximation CRA1
gives the following relation:

∫ ∞

0

γA,B
δεαβ(iω, 0, 0)αB,A

ηγ (iω)dω ∼= SA,B
γα

∫ ∞

0

αA,B(iω)αB,A
ηγ (iω)dω, (2.72)

where the "constant ratio" is assumed to be independent of ω:

SA,B
γα =

γA,B
δεαβ(iω, 0, 0)

αA,B(iω)
. (2.73)

One of the ways to estimate this ratio is to use the following approximation

SA,B
γα =

∫∞
0

γA,B
δεαβ(iω, 0, 0)dω∫∞

0
αA,B(iω)dω

. (2.74)

This ratio is assumed, as in Ref. [59], to have the same relation to the static values of
γA,B

δεαβ(0, 0, 0) and αA,B(0) as in the Unsöld approximation [43]. In order to evaluate SA,B
γα one

should use the Unsöld approximation for α and γ:

ααβ(iω) = ααβ(0)
Ω

Ω2 + ω2
,

γαβγδ(iω, 0, 0) = γαβγδ(0, 0, 0)
Ω(6Ω4 + 3Ω2ω2 + ω4)

6(Ω2 + ω2)3
. (2.75)

Then, SA,B
γα takes the form:

SA,B
γα =

γA,B
δεαβ(0, 0, 0)

2αA,B(0)
. (2.76)

Thus, accounting for Eq. 2.76 the expression 2.71 for the dispersion contribution αdisp,AB
αβ from

the both molecules A and B can be rewritten as follows:

αdisp,AB
αβ =

1

2
TAB

γδ TAB
εη

[γA
δεαβ(0, 0, 0)Dηγ

αA(0)
+

γB
δεαβ(0, 0, 0)Cηγ

αB(0)

]
, (2.77)

where

Dηγ =
1

2π

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB
ηγ(iω)dω,

Cηγ =
1

2π

∫ ∞

0

αB(iω)αA
ηγ(iω)dω. (2.78)
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Let us consider the second (CRA2), more correct approximation, that accounts for the
frequency-dependent weighting of γ-tensor values for one molecule by the α of the other. It
provides

∫ ∞

0

γA,B
δεαβ(iω, 0, 0)αB,A

ηγ (iω)dω ∼= IA,B
γα

IA,B
αα

∫ ∞

0

αA,B(iω)αB,A(iω)dω =
πIA,B

γα

3IA,B
αα

C6, (2.79)

where the "constant ratio"

IA,B
γα

IA,B
αα

=

∫∞
0

γA,B
δεαβ(iω, 0, 0)αB,A

ηγ (iω)dω∫∞
0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω
. (2.80)

Using the same Unsöld approximation (Eq. 2.75) we obtain the following expression

IA,B
γα

IA,B
αα

=
γA,B

δεαβ(0, 0, 0)αB,A
ηγ (0)

6αA(0)αB(0)

∫ ∞

0

ΩAΩB(6Ω4
A,B + 3Ω2

A,Bω2 + ω4)

ΩA,B(Ω2
A,B + ω2)3(Ω2

B,A + ω2)
dω

/ ∫ ∞

0

ΩAΩB

(Ω2
A + ω2)(Ω2

B + ω2)
dω,

(2.81)
which after integration is rewritten as

IA,B
γα

IA,B
αα

=
γA,B

δεαβ(0, 0, 0)αB,A
ηγ (0)(6 + 8∆1,2 + 3∆2

1,2)

6αA(0)αB(0)(1 + ∆1,2)2
. (2.82)

Assuming that ΩA = ΩB, constant ratio takes on the form:

IA,B
γα

IA,B
αα

=
17γA,B

δεαβ(0, 0, 0)αB,A
ηγ (0)

24αA(0)αB(0)
. (2.83)

Therefore, accounting for Eq. 2.83 the expression for the dispersion, contribution αdisp,AB
αβ from

both molecules A and B is written as:

αdisp,AB
αβ =

17πTAB
γδ TAB

εη C6

72αA(0)αB(0)
(γA

δεαβ(0, 0, 0)αB
ηγ + γB

δεαβ(0, 0, 0)αA
ηγ). (2.84)

Further calculation of αdisp,AB
αβ is not di�cult, as the imaginary frequency-dependent polar-

izabilities α(iω) are known for the majority of small molecules.



Third part

The CH4-N2 van der Waals complex
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In gaseous media containing N2 and CH4 molecules there are both collisional and weakly
bound van der Waals complexes. At present, collisional CH4-N2 complexes have been investi-
gated in some experimental and theoretical [52, 70�76] works, but there is comparatively little
information about the weakly bound van der Waals complexes [77, 78]. The CH4-N2 complex
is of particular interest in astrophysical applications [79, 80]. For example, the most abundant
compounds in the atmosphere of Saturn's satellite Titan are the N2 (94 %) and CH4 (2 � 5 %)
molecules [72,73,76,81�88,88�92]. The low temperature of Titan (the temperature ranges from
70 to 100 K [83]) and relatively high pressure (1.5 bar) favor the formation of the CH4-N2 van
der Waals complexes in stable con�gurations. In particular, van der Waals complexes CH4-N2

could manifest themselves in non-resolved di�use contours of collision-induced absorption spec-
tra of the molecules CH4 and N2. In the present work we consider the molecules CH4 (1A1)
and N2 (1Σ+

g ) in their ground electronic state.



Chapter 3

Potential energy

One of the most important characteristics of the complex is its potential energy surface (PES).
Earlier, the PES of the CH4-N2 complex was investigated only in two works [77, 78]. In a
pioneering work [77] this PES was obtained by self-consistent �eld calculations and Monte Carlo
simulations. But it is worth noting that the basis sets employed are not large enough for the
description of the interactions in van der Waals systems. Moreover, the basis set superposition
error (BSSE) and the basis set incompleteness error (BSIE) were not taken into account. The
calculations in Ref. [77] were carried out for 6 geometries of the complex and among them
the most stable geometry was found. Recently, M. Shadman et al. [78] obtained a PES of the
complex calculated at the second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2) level of theory with BSSE and
BSIE corrections. The BSIE correction in this work was accounted by means of calculations
with aug-cc-pVXZ (X = 2, 3, 4) [17] basis sets. But it should be noted that the aug-cc-pVQZ
basis set gives results which are generally still too far from convergence for many weakly bound
complexes. The MP2 method accounts for the electron correlation and is the most simple one
required for the description of such systems. The calculations in Ref. [78] were carried out for a
wide range of intermolecular distances R (5.0�20.0 a0) for 12 geometries of the complex. The
large step (0.5 a0) used in the vicinity of equilibrium separation results in signi�cant errors in
the evaluation of the binding energy of the complex. In [78] the authors also found (among
the investigated geometries) the geometry corresponding to the deepest potential well. But it
draws attention that the stable con�gurations found in [78] and in [77] are di�erent. It should
be noted, that all these calculations [77, 78] were carried out in the approximation of rigid
interacting molecules. But, in reality, the molecules in the complex undergo distortions while
interacting with each other.

At present it is known, that the most suitable method for calculating the energy of complexes
is the coupled cluster method with singles and double excitations and noniterative correction to
triple excitations (CCSD(T)). But the MP2 method can also be used as a compromise between
accuracy and computational costs. However, there are no calculations for this complex at the
CCSD(T) level of theory. In this work we have carried out the PES calculations both at the
MP2 and more advanced CCSD(T) levels of theory. The main object of investigation in this
work is the van der Waals CH4-N2 complex and its stable con�gurations.

59
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3.1 Coordinate system
In the present work, for the description of the complex a Cartesian coordinate system was

used (see Fig. 3.1). The origin of this coordinate system is placed on the carbon atom of
the methane molecule. The vector R is directed from the carbon atom to the center of N2

bond length and has the components (R, 0, 0). The rotation of the methane (A) molecule
in this coordinate system is determined by 3 Euler angles: 1) rotation of angle χA around
the z-axis; 2) rotation of angle θA around the y-axis; 3) rotation of angle ϕA around the z-
axis. The rotation of the nitrogen (B) molecule can be discribed by 2 additional Euler angles:
1) rotation of angle θB around the y-axis; 2) rotation of angle ϕB around the z-axis. The
initial position of the molecules in the CH4-N2 complex, corresponding to the Euler angles
χA = θA = ϕA = θB = ϕB = 0◦, is presented in Fig. 3.1. In this �gure the axis of the N2

molecule is parallel to the z-axis in the coordinate system of the complex and the CH4 molecule
has the standard orientation: the carbon atom is at the origin (0, 0, 0) and hydrogen atoms
have the coordinates (c, c, c), (c,-c,-c), (-c,-c, c) and (-c, c,-c), where c = rCH/

√
3.

Fig. 3.1 - Coordinate system of the CH4-N2 complex

The geometries of the monomers CH4 and N2 were optimized at the CCSD(T) level of theory
using the aug-cc-pVTZ correlation consistent basis set. The equilibrium bond lengths (re) and
bond angles for the CH4 molecule were found to be rCH = 2.0596 a0 and θe = 109.4712◦ (the
angle for a tetrahedral molecule) and the bond length for the N2 molecule is rNN = 2.0864 a0,
which are in a good agreement with the values deduced from the experiment (rCH = 2.0498 a0

[93], rNN = 2.0742 a0 [94]).

3.2 Potential energy surface
The calculations were carried out for the set of con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex (some

general con�gurations are presented in Fig. 3.2) which can be characterized by 5 Euler angles
χA, θA, ϕA, θB and ϕB. For these con�gurations the value of R has been varied within the range
5.67 � 189.0 a0. This choice of distances covers both the long range attractive and short range
repulsive regions of interaction in the CH4-N2 complex.
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Fig. 3.2 - Geometries of the CH4-N2 complex

Tab. 3.1 - Equilibrium distance Re and interaction energy ∆E(Re) for di�erent con�gurations
calculated at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with BSSE correction. All angles are
in Deg.
Con�guration χA θA ϕA θB ϕB Re, a0 ∆E(Re) (µEh)

1 90 45 t 90 0 8.81 -412.251
2 0 45 90 0 0 7.26 -566.445
3 0 45 t 90 0 8.01 -369.226
4 0 45 t 0 0 6.84 -675.375
5 90 45 t 0 0 8.11 -291.741
6 0 45 90 90 0 8.43 -319.591

Here t = (180/π)arcsin(1/
√

3).

In general, we have calculated 800 points on the PES at the CCSD(T) level of theory and
1000 points at the MP2 level (the coupled-cluster results are presented in Appendix V). The
interaction energy ∆E as a function of the intermolecular distance R for 6 major con�gurations
of the complex (Fig. 3.2) is plotted in Fig. 3.3. In Table 3.1 we present the equilibrium distance
Re and interaction energy ∆E(Re) for these con�gurations calculated at the CCSD(T)/aug-
cc-pVTZ level of theory with BSSE correction. It is seen from Fig. 3.3 and Table 3.1 that
the potential well corresponding to the con�guration 4 is the deepest one which is in a good
agreement with [77]. But there is a discrepancy with the results from [78] where it was found
that the deepest potential well corresponds to con�guration 1-C, which can be obtained from
con�guration 4 by rotation of the N2 molecule of angle 30◦ around the x-axis. Thus, to clarify
the situation we have investigated the most stable con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex in
more detail (see next Section).

Moreover, some additional analytical calculations of the interaction energy surface of the
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Fig. 3.3 - Ab initio calculations at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with BSSE cor-
rection of interaction energies of the CH4-N2 complex in di�erent con�gurations (the numbers
1-6 are the numbers of the con�gurations from Fig. 3.2).
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complex for large R have been carried out for the comparison of the ab initio theoretical
methods used in this study. According to Eq. 2.8, 2.47 and 2.12 the contribution to the
interaction energy ∆E of the complex CH4-N2 (taking the symmetry of molecules into account:
ΘA

αβ = ΩB
αβγ = βB

αβγ = AB
α,βγ = DB

α,βγδε = 0) at large intermolecular separations restricting
ourselves to the order R−7 is determined by electrostatic and dispersion interactions:

∆E = EAB
elect + EAB

disp, (3.1)

with the electrostatic energy

EAB
elec = − 1

45
QB

αβΩA
γδνTαβγδν +

1

315
QB

αβΦA
γδνεTαβγδνε (3.2)
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Fig. 3.4 - R-dependence of the interaction energy (in decadic logarithmic scale) of the CH4-N2

complex in con�guration 4. Solid line - calculation using analytic formula (3.2); squares - ab
initio calculation at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with BSSE correction; circles -
ab initio calculation at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with BSSE correction.
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EAB
disp = − 1

2π
TαβTγδ

∫ ∞

0

αA
αγ(iω)αB

βδ(iω)dω

− UAUB

6(UA + UB)
TαβTγδν(α

A
αγA

B
β,δν − AA

β,δνα
B
αγ). (3.3)

The imaginary frequency-dependent polarizabilities were obtained from the values of ex-
citation energies and oscillator strengths reported in Refs. [98] and [99] for the CH4 and N2

molecule, accordingly. The values of the molecular parameters used for the analytical calcu-
lation of the interaction energy ∆E by Eqs. 3.2 and 3.3 are listed in Table 8.2 (see Appendix
IV). The leading terms in Eqs. 3.2 and 3.3 are QBΩA and αAαB (∼ R−6). Particularly, for
con�guration 4, which has the deepest potential well, the interaction energy of the CH4-N2

complex takes the form (R is in a0):

∆E = −107.61Eha
6
0

R6
+

95.73Eha
7
0

R7
. (3.4)

The analysis of Eqs. 3.1�3.3 shows that the contribution of dispersion interaction to ∆E is
the most important. More precisely, the contribution to the leading term in Eq. 3.4 of disper-
sion interaction is −91.95Eha

6
0/R

6, while the contribution of electrostatic interaction is only
−15.66Eha

6
0/R

6. It should be noted that analytical Eqs. 3.1�3.3 describe very well the interac-
tion energy of the complex at large R. Indeed, the analytically calculated averaged value of the
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dispersion coe�cient C6 = 97.26 Eha
6
0 is very close to the calculated one C6 = 96.92 Eha

6
0 in

Ref. [98]. The calculated ab initio interaction energies ∆E for con�guration 4 at the CCSD(T)
and MP2 levels of theory and the analytical ∆E are plotted in Fig. 3.4 in decadic logarith-
mic scale (log10, only the scale is logarithmic, the values are the standard: 10 < R < 40 a0,
0.01 < |∆E| < 100 µEh ). The coe�cients C6, C7, etc. for the con�guration 4 will be deter-
mined later using nonlinear least-square �tting (see Chapter 3.4). The �gure 3.4 shows that
the CCSD(T) level of theory provides better agreement with the theoretical dependance of the
interaction energy at long-range intermolecular separation R than the MP2 one.

Moreover, there is an interest to check the SAPT method on the CH4-N2 complex, as it is
less time and CPU consuming in comparison with the CCSD(T) method. The results of the
calculations at the CCSD(T)(BSSE is accounted) and SAPT methods (both HF and DFT)
with aug-cc-pVTZ basis set for con�gurations 1 and 4 are presented at Fig. 3.5. The Fig. 3.5
shows that HF-SAPT method better describes the whole interaction potential energy of the
complex under investigation (for each task there are di�erent grid points for the calculation)
than the DFT-SAPT method (the most commonly used functional PBE0 and B3LYP were em-
ployed). This can be explained by the fact, that the use of the approximate exchange-correlation
functionals for construction of the mono-electron potential in the DFT theory (employed as a
starting point in DFT-SAPT calculations) gives no guarantee that the approximation used
contains subtle e�ects for proper description of dispersion forces. There is a di�erence (∼ 2-3
%) between the values obtained at the CCSD(T) and SAPT calculations. Therefore, if the
accuracy of HF-SAPT calculations is acceptable for an arbitrary purpose, one can use these
methods for the calculation of the whole PES of this complex. One of the advantages of the
HF-SAPT method is that it provides the contribution of each type of interaction (Eind, Edisp,
etc.) separately. The induction and dispersion contributions to the energy for con�guration
4 of the CH4-N2 complex calculated using the HF-SAPT method and analytical expressions
Eqs. 3.2�3.3 are plotted at Fig. 3.6. A small discrepancy between the results obtained at
the HF-SAPT method and using analytical expressions could be due to the fact that we have
accounted in Eqs. 3.2�3.3 only for the terms up to R−7, while the HF-SAPT method accounts
also for higher-order terms.

Generally, the interaction energy not only depends on the intermolecular separations R

but also on the mutual orientation of the CH4 and N2 molecules in the complex. Fig. (3.7)
illustrates the dependence of the interaction energy of the complex on the angles θA and θB.
While computing, all other geometric parameters were kept constant as in the equilibrium
geometry 4.
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3.3 Potential energy of the most stable con�guration
In this Section, to solve the problem of �nding the most stable con�guration, we have accu-

rately investigated the con�guration 4 from Ref. [77] and the con�guration 1-C from Ref. [78].
For this purpose we have carried out the calculations of the interaction energy of the CH4-N2

complex versus the angle τ (Fig. 3.2) of which the N2 molecule rotates around x-axis in the
CH4-N2 complex. The con�gurations of the complex obtained by rotation of the angle τ will
be designated by Cτ . Note, that at τ = 0◦ we have the geometry 4 (or geometry C0) and the
rotation of N2 of the angle τ = 30◦ corresponds to con�guration 1-C (or geometry C30). There
is the following relation between the new angle τ and Euler angles: the rotation of angle τ

corresponds to the rotation of Euler angles θB = τ and ϕB = 90◦.

Tab. 3.2 - Interaction energies ∆E (in µEh) calculated at the CCSD(T) level with aug-cc-pVTZ
basis set with BSSE correction for con�guration Cτ (τ = 0◦ − 30◦).

R, a0

τ (Deg)
0 5 10 15 20 25 30

6.43 -544.22 -544.21 -544.19 -544.15 -544.11 -544.08 -544.06
6.61 -641.73 -641.72 -641.70 -641.68 -641.65 -641.63 -641.61
6.71 -664.45 -664.44 -664.43 -664.41 -664.38 -664.37 -664.35
6.80 -674.40 -674.39 -674.38 -674.36 -674.34 -674.33 -674.31
6.90 -674.37 -674.37 -674.35 -674.34 -674.32 -674.31 -674.30
6.99 -666.58 -666.57 -666.56 -666.54 -666.53 -666.51 -666.51
7.18 -634.68 -634.68 -634.67 -634.66 -634.65 -634.63 -634.63
7.34 -589.71 -589.71 -589.70 -589.69 -589.67 -589.67 -589.68
7.56 -538.87 -538.87 -538.86 -538.85 -538.84 -538.84 -538.84
8.50 -305.27 -305.27 -305.27 -305.27 -305.27 -305.27 -305.27
9.45 -164.84 -164.84 -164.84 -164.84 -164.84 -164.85 -164.85
10.39 -91.51 -91.51 -91.51 -91.51 -91.51 -91.51 -91.51
11.34 -53.21 -53.21 -53.21 -53.21 -53.21 -53.21 -53.21
13.23 -20.45 -20.45 -20.45 -20.45 -20.45 -20.46 -20.46
15.12 -9.00 -9.00 -9.00 -9.00 -9.00 -9.00 -9.00
17.00 -4.37 -4.37 -4.37 -4.37 -4.37 -4.37 -4.37
18.90 -2.29 -2.29 -2.29 -2.29 -2.29 -2.29 -2.29

Calculations of ∆E for con�guration Cτ (τ was varied from 0◦ to 30◦ by 5◦) of the CH4-N2

complex at the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory were carried out. The chosen range of
angles τ is enough to describe the nonequivalent con�gurations of the complex in accordance
with its symmetry. The calculated interaction energies ∆E at the CCSD(T) level of theory
with the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set using the BSSE correction are presented in Table 3.2. The
BSSE correction is the same for all con�gurations Cτ . It is seen from the table, that for
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all R and τ the di�erence in ∆E does not exceed 0.16 µEh (∼0.04 cm−1) (the convergence of
CCSD(T) calculations is 10−7Eh). As the di�erence in ∆E is less than any energy in the ground
vibrational state of the CH4-N2 complex, all con�gurations Cτ should be considered as a family
of the most stable con�gurations of the complex. From this point of view, con�guration 4 from
Ref. [77] and con�guration 1-C from Ref. [78], which belong to the family of con�gurations Cτ ,
are both the most stable.

Note also that the di�erence in interaction energies for con�guration 1-B (in our notation,
con�guration C0) and con�guration 1-C (or con�guration C30) obtained in Ref. [78] at R = 6.5
a0 is 203.03 µEh, which is in disagreement with our previous statement. That is why we have
carried out additional calculations of the interaction energy of the CH4-N2 complex being in
these con�gurations with the same geometric parameters and level of theory (MP2 level with
BSSE and BSIE corrections) as in Ref. [78]. The results of the calculation are presented in
Table 3.3. It is seen from the table that in this case the values of ∆E for the both con�gurations
practically coincide for Martin's and Helgaker's methods accounting for BSIE when the larger
basis set is used. The larger is the basis set, the closer are the extrapolated interaction energies
using di�erent extrapolation methods.

It should be noted that the same behavior of the interaction energy ∆E is obtained when
calculating it with the use of analytical Eqs. 3.1�3.3. The analysis of these expressions shows
that the coe�cients in Eq. 3.4 are constant for all angles τ , and, as a result, analytical interaction
energy does not depend on the angle τ .

One of the important criteria of the complex stability is its binding energy (BE). In order
to accurately evaluate BE one should account for the BSSE, BSIE corrections and correction of
the nonrigidity of the molecules in the complex. To obtain the BSIE correction, the calculations
were carried out at the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory (with BSSE correction) using four
CBS extrapolation schemes Eqs. 1.77�1.80. The nonrigidity correction ∆Enr was accounted
by substracting the binding energy calculated in the CBS limit for con�guration C30 with the
rigid molecules from the BE in CBS limit for the fully optimized (at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ
level of theory) con�guration C30. The parameters of the rigid and nonrigid complex being
in con�guration C30 are given in Table 3.4. The total binding energy of the complex can be
calculated as follows:

BE = BEr + ∆BSIEr + ∆Enr, (3.5)

where BEr is the binding energy of the complex with rigid molecules, calculated without the
BSIE correction; ∆BSIEr is the BSIE correction for the case of rigid molecules; ∆Enr is the cor-
rection on the nonrigidity of the molecules in complex to the BE. In Table 3.5 the contribution
of di�erent corrections to the total BE of the complex being in con�guration C30 is presented.
As it is seen from the Table 3.5, the BSSE correction gives the biggest contribution to the BE
and the nonrigidity correction is higher than the BSIE one. Tables 3.3 and 3.5 show that the
closest energies are obtained when Martin's and Helgaker's extrapolation schemes are used.
But the convergence of the interaction energies to the CBS limit is better for the Helgaker's
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extrapolation scheme due to the separate extrapolation of the HF and correlation energies.
Finally, the calculated values of BE at the MP2 level of theory with aug-cc-pVXZ (X = 3, 4,
5) basis sets are the following: -938.520 µEh for Martin's extrapolation scheme (Eq. 1.79) and
-942.373 µEh for Helgaker's scheme (Eq. 1.80). These values can be improved by replacing
BECBS

r = BEr+∆BSIEr in Eq. 3.5 calculated at the MP2 level of theory by BECBS
r calculated

at the CCSD(T) level (with aug-cc-pVXZ basis set, where X = 2, 3, 4). Thus, the recommended
values of the binding energy of the complex are: -820.536 µEh for CBS extrapolation scheme
of Martin and -827.143 µEh for CBS extrapolation scheme of Helgaker.

It is also of interest to investigate the BSIE e�ect on the interaction energy ∆E(R) of
the complex being in the most stable con�guration, for example, for con�guration 4. In the
calculations, the BSIE correction was carried out using the CBS extrapolation schemes of
Martin and Helgaker Eqs. 1.79�1.80 as we believe them to be more reliable. The results of
the calculations at the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory are presented at Fig. 3.8. We have
investigated the convergence of interaction energies to the CBS limit for the MP2 (X = 2, 3, 4,
5) and CCSD(T) (X = 2, 3, 4) levels and found out that the CCSD(T) level with aug-cc-pVXZ
up to X = 4 is enough for the evaluation of the interaction energy as there is good convergence
to the CBS limit; as for the calculation at the MP2 level with aug-cc-pVXZ up to X = 5 there
is high convergence to the CBS limit. The Fig. 3.8 shows that the CBS limit for the MP2
level is too far from the CBS limit for the CCSD(T) level of theory and it overestimates the
interaction energy.

3.4 Analytical representation of the interaction potential
of the most stable con�guration

For some applications there is a particular interest in the analytical representation of the
interaction energy ∆E. With the help of this analytical function one can easily calculate, for
example, the second virial coe�cient B2. In the present work, for the most stable geometriy C0,
we used the simple but popular Lennard-Jones potential and the more correct modi�ed Esposti-
Werner potential [95]. In our work all parameters for these potentials were �tted using the
Mathematica software [97] for nonlinear least-square �tting. The best-�t curve is often assumed
to be that which minimizes the sum of squared residuals. This is the (ordinary) least squares
approach. However, in cases where the dependent variable does not have constant variance
a sum of weighted squared residuals may be minimized. Each weight should ideally be equal
to the reciprocal of the variance of the observation, but weights may be recomputed on each
iteration, in an iteratively weighted least squares algorithm. In Mathematica the weighted least
squares are implemented.

The �tting was done for the Lennard-Jones potential

∆E(R) = 4ε

[( σ

R

)12

−
( σ

R

)6
]

(3.6)
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to 42 ab initio points, calculated at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory (with the BSSE
and without the BSIE correction), with a satisfactory agreement. In Eq. 3.6 ε and σ are the
depth of the the potential well and the e�ective interaction diameter (the distance at which
the potential is zero), respectively. The �tting parameters are de�ned as σ = 6.01868 a0 and
ε = 645.782 µEh (the estimated error variance in the �tting is 1.41 · 10−3).

A better agreement was obtained by �tting to the same ab initio data for the Grimme-
Esposti-Werner potential (we have combined the short-range potential of Esposti-Werner [95]
and long-range potential of Grimme [96]):

∆E(R) = exp−a(R−R0)

3∑
i=0

giR
i − s

1

1 + e−b(R−R0)/R0

10∑
i=6

Ci

Ri
, (3.7)

where s is a global scaling factor (in our work it is set to 1.28); R0 is the sum of van der Waals
radii of interacting species. In the approximation that we have point interacting molecules (we
consider the long-range dispersion interactions neglecting the shape of the molecules), we have
estimated the van der Waals radius RA,B

0 for each molecule through the molecular polarizability:

RA,B
0 =

3

4π
(αA,B)

1
3 . (3.8)

For the molecules CH4 and N2 we obtain RA
0 = 3.44 a0 and RB

0 = 3.04 a0.
All �tting parameters a, b, gi and Ci obtained using Levenberg-Marquardt method for the

suggested potential Eq. 3.7 are presented in Table 3.6. The estimated error variance in our
�tting is 4.56 · 10−9. We should point out that the �tting coe�cient C6=107.327 Eh · a6

0 is very
close to the one calculated analytically using Eq. 3.3 (C6=107.61 Eh · a6

0).
Fig. 3.9 illustrates the e�ciency of the analytical interaction potentials Eqs. 3.6 and 3.7

in comparison with the ab inito interaction potential. It is seen that potential Eq. 3.7 better
describes ab initio calculations.

3.5 Frequency calculations
In this study we have calculated at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory the harmonic fre-

quencies (Table 3.7) for a set of the most stable con�gurations Cτ . In Gaussian [34] harmonic
vibrational frequencies are computed by determining the second derivatives of the energy with
respect to the Cartesian nuclear coordinates and then transforming to mass-weighted coordi-
nates. This transformation is only valid at a stationary point. It is seen from Table 3.7 that the
frequencies, except for the lowest one, are changing slightly for these con�gurations. Here, the
modes from 1 to 5 are the intermolecular, the modes 6�10 and 12�15 are the vibrational modes
for the CH4 molecule and the 11th mode is the vibration of the N2 molecule. As the symmetry
of the CH4 molecule in the complex becomes lower due to the deformations, its degenerate
vibrational energy levels are splitted. For this reason all vibrational modes of CH4 and N2
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molecules in the complex are IR active. In the CH4-N2 complex there are vibrational frequency
shifts ∆ω = ωmon − ωcom (here, ωmon and ωcom are the harmonic frequencies of the monomer
and of the complex, respectively, calculated at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level) which are pre-
sented in Table 3.8 for con�guration 4. As follows from Table 3.8, there is a small tendency
of the intramolecular vibrational frequencies of CH4 and N2 to a red shift. Analogous shift
tendency is observed for all con�gurations Cτ . The fully automated code to build the anhar-
monic constants used in a second-order perturbative method of V. Barone [105] implemented
in Gaussian 03 was employed to calculate the anharmonic frequencies of the CH4-N2 complex.
The calculated anharmonic frequencies for the fundamental bands of the complex being in the
geometry 4 are presented in Table 3.8. Due to the large error of intermolecular anharmonic
frequency calculations, these frequencies are not given in Table 3.8. The calculated rotational
constants are also presented in this table. It is noteworthy that the CH4-N2 complex is almost
a prolate symmetric top as follows from the analysis of rotational constants. Indeed, the asym-
metry parameter K =(2B−A−C)/(A−C) = -0.99 almost equals to -1 which corresponds to
a prolate symmetric top.
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Fig. 3.5 - R-dependence of the interaction energy of the CH4-N2 complex (a - con�guration 1,
b - con�guration 4). Solid line - calculations at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with
BSSE correction; black circles - calculations at the SAPT/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory; white
squares - calculations at the DFT-SAPT/aug-cc-pVTZ level with PBE0 functional; white circles
- calculations at the DFT-SAPT/aug-cc-pVTZ level with B3LYP functional.
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Fig. 3.6 - Induction (Eelec - a) and dispersion (Edisp - b) contributions to the potential energy
of the con�guration 4 of the CH4-N2 van der Waals complex calculated at the HF-SAPT method
and using analytical Eqs. 3.2�3.3. All values are in a.u.
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Fig. 3.7 - θA-dependence (a) and θB-dependence (b) of the interaction energy of the CH4-
N2 complex (the values of other Euler angles and distances rCH , rNN , Re correspond to the
equilibrium geometry 4).
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Tab. 3.4 - Optimized bond lengths (in a0) and angles (in Deg) for con�guration C30 with and
without nonrigidity of the molecules (the optimization has been carried out using the MP2/aug-
cc-pVTZ level of theory with BSSE correction).

Parameters Nonrigid molecules Rigid molecules
r(C1−H2) 2.0534 2.0577
r(C1−H3) 2.0577 2.0577
r(C1−H4) 2.0577 2.0577
r(C1−H5) 2.0526 2.0577
r(N6−C1) 6.8259 6.8336
r(N7−N6) 2.1057 2.0864

∠ H2-C1-H3 109.4347 109.4712
∠ H2-C1-H4 109.4347 109.4712
∠ H2-C1-H5 109.5013 109.4712
∠ H2-C1-N6 79.2385 79.3095
∠ C1-N6-N6 81.6445 81.2193

∠ H3-H2-C1-H4 109.6170 109.4712
∠ H3-H2-C1-H5 109.4199 109.4712
∠ H3-H2-C1-N6 66.4122 66.3350
∠ H2-C1-N6-N7 0.0000 0.0000

Tab. 3.5 - The BE and contributions of the corrections to the BE (in µEh) for con�guration C30

of the CH4-N2 complex.
Extrapolation Scheme Total BE BEr

a ∆BSSE ∆BSIEr ∆Enr

Feller [27] -979.143 -776.818 374.011 -62.807 -139.519
Truhlar [28] -1014.007 -776.818 374.011 -88.029 -149.160
Martin [29] -938.520 -776.818 374.011 -76.126 -85.576
Helgaker [30] -942.373 -776.818 374.011 -79.985 -85.570

Tab. 3.6 - Fitted parameters for the Grimme-Esposti-Werner potential for con�guration 4. All
values are in a.u.

a 1.17031 C6 -107.327
b 28.0921 C7 9139.9
g0 0.0247961 C8 -144612
g1 -0.0081538 C9 843213
g2 0.000895235 C10 -1.68617·106

g3 -0.0000371771
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Fig. 3.8 - Interaction energies ∆E of the CH4-N2 complex for con�guration 4. Black color -
calculation at the CCSD(T) level of theory; red color - calculation at the MP2 level of theory;
solid line - calculation using aug-cc-pVTZ basis set; circles - CBS extrapolation scheme of
Martin (Eq. 1.79) with aug-cc-pVXZ (X = 2, 3 for the CCSD(T) level and X = 3, 4 for the
MP2 one); triangles - CBS extrapolation scheme of Martin (Eq. 1.79) with aug-cc-pVXZ (X
= 3, 4 for the CCSD(T) level and X = 4, 5 for the MP2 one); dash line - CBS extrapolation
scheme of Helgaker (Eq. 1.80) with aug-cc-pVXZ (X = (2), 3, 4); squares - CBS extrapolation
scheme of Helgaker (Eq. 1.80) with aug-cc-pVXZ (X = (3), 4, 5).
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Fig. 3.9 - R-dependence of the interaction energy of the CH4-N2 complex for the equilibrium
con�guration 4. Circles - ab initio calculation at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory
with BSSE correction; red line - Lennard-Jonnes potential (Eq. 3.6); black line - Grimme-
Esposti-Werner potential (Eq. 3.7).
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Tab. 3.7 - Harmonic (ω) vibrational wave numbers (cm−1) calculated at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ
level with BSSE correction for the CH4-N2 complex being in con�guration Cτ (τ = 0◦ ÷ 30◦).

Normal Mode τ (Deg)
0 5 10 15 20 25 30

1 19.6 7 9.5
2 23.3 26.2 25.8 28.6 26.6 26.3 28.2
3 48.2 50.8 50.8 54.0 50.6 50.6 54.3
4 65.7 67.3 66.3 70.2 66.8 66.8 74.4
5 71.8 75.3 76.0 79.9 77.6 76.4 78.5
6 1355.4 1355.4 1355.4 1355.5 1355.4 1355.4 1355.5
7 1356.0 1356.9 1355.9 1355.9 1355.9 1355.9 1356.0
8 1356.1 1356.1 1356.1 1356.1 1356.1 1356.1 1356.2
9 1587.7 1587.6 1587.6 1587.6 1587.7 1587.6 1587.6
10 1588.3 1588.4 1588.4 1588.4 1588.4 1588.4 1588.4
11 2185.0 2184.8 2184.9 2184.8 2184.8 2184.8 2184.8
12 3066.8 3067.0 3067.1 3067.0 3066.9 3067.0 3066.8
13 3201.6 3201.9 3202.0 3201.9 3201.9 3201.9 3201.4
14 3201.6 3202.1 3202.1 3202.0 3202.0 3202.0 3202.1
15 3204.0 3203.9 3204.0 3204.0 3203.8 3203.9 3203.8
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Tab. 3.8 - Harmonic (ω) and anharmonic (ν) vibrational wavenumbers, shifts ∆ω = ωmon −
ωcom and rotational constants (A, B, C)† calculated at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level with BSSE
correction for con�guration 4 of the CH4-N2 complex. All values are in cm−1. In parenthesis
we present the correspondence of the complex vibrational modes to the vibrational modes of the
monomers.

Mode Sym. ω ∆ω ν A B C

1 A′′ 19.6 1.533416 0.106836 0.100632
2 A′′ 23.3 1.706804 0.109399 0.100219
3 A′ 48.2 1.522507 0.096197 0.091039
4 A′ 65.7 1.538965 0.094149 0.089516
5 A′′ 71.8 1.537200 0.094502 0.089132

6 (ν4, CH4) A′ 1355.4 0.6 1317.4 1.523007 0.106739 0.100339
7 (ν4, CH4) A′′ 1356.0 0.0 1317.9 1.515098 0.106811 0.100339
8 (ν4, CH4) A′ 1356.1 -0.1 1317.4 1.516464 0.106803 0.100312
9 (ν2, CH4) A′′ 1587.7 0.9 1549.5 1.528913 0.106856 0.100418
10 (ν2, CH4) A′ 1588.3 0.3 1549.3 1.528894 0.106879 0.100388
11 (ν, N2) A′ 2185.0 1.9 2148.0 1.511501 0.107070 0.100509

12 (ν1, CH4) A′ 3066.8 2.8 2950.1 1.520032 0.106795 0.100339
13 (ν3, CH4) A′′ 3201.6 3.4 3070.2 1.520209 0.106792 0.100334
14 (ν3, CH4) A′ 3201.6 3.4 3069.9 1.520202 0.106799 0.100345
15 (ν3, CH4) A′ 3204.0 1.0 3070.2 1.520327 0.106799 0.100344
†Rotational constants in the equilibrium geometry: Ae=1.420734, Be=0.123238 and
Ce=0.115954; in the ground state: A = 1.522647, B = 0.106818 and C = 0.100360 (cm−1).
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Interaction-induced dipole moment

It is well known that any gas media consisting of nondipolar molecules absorb in IR and far
IR spectra [7�9]. The nature of absorption is in the presence both of transient dipole moments
of colliding molecules, and of the dipole moment of stable van der Waals complexes. For this
reason dipole moments of interacting molecules are the object of numerous theoretical and
experimental studies [106�118]. At present, there arises an interest to the CH4-N2 complex in
connection with the study of nitrogen-methane atmosphere of Titan [79�92].

In spite of the importance of the CH4-N2 complex in investigations of properties of methane-
nitrogen planetary atmospheres, this complex is poorly studied. At present, electric properties
of the complex were studied in Refs. [52, 142]. In Ref. [52] the analytical investigation of the
long-range collision-induced dipole moment surface taking into account the induction (up to
R−6) and dispersion (up to R−7) contributions was carried out. In work [142] the investigations
were carried out for the CH4-N2 complex at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with
the BSSE correction and within the framework of the long-range multipolar induction (partially
up to R−6) and dispersion (up to R−6) interactions. The dipole moment surface suggested in
Ref. [52], was employed for the description of collisional spectra of molecules CH4 and N2 in
works [74, 75]. In these works it was shown that calculated absorption spectra for frequencies
from 30 to 250 cm−1 agrees well with existing measurements [70,71] but at the high frequencies
> 250 cm−1 it shows substantial intensity defect.

In the present work we have carried out ab initio CCSD(T) calculations of the dipole
moment surface for the wide range of intermolecular separations (6 - 40 a0) including the range
of potential wells for di�erent con�gurations of the van der Waals complex CH4-N2. Also, we
have improved the long-range model of the dipole moment surface [52] by fully including the
induction terms up to R−7 and by accounting for the contributions from the e�ects of electron
shell overlap of the interacting molecules.

79
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4.1 Theoretical treatment
In the present work, for the calculation of the dipole moment of the complex CH4-N2 both

ab initio and analytical methods were employed. The Cartesian coordinate system shown in
Fig. 3.1 was used for description of the complex.

4.1.1 Ab initio calculations details
For the calculation of the electric properties of the weakly bound CH4-N2 van der Waals

complex the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory were employed using MOLPRO 2006.1 package
[35]. For these calculations we have used the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set designed specially for
correlated calculations. The BSSE was taken into account for all calculations of the dipole
moment. In order to evaluate the dipole moment of the CH4-N2 complex the �nite-�eld method
was employed. In the present work the major calculations of the dipole moment were carried
out using the following 2-point formula [39]:

µα =
E(Fα)− E(−Fα)

2Fα

. (4.1)

The calculation errors of the dipole moment µα in Eq. 4.1 were estimated by comparison with µα

calculated using the more accurate formula of G. Maroulis [38] that eliminates the contribution
of higher polarizabilities:

µα =
256D(Fα)− 40Dα(2Fα) + Dα(4Fα)

180Fα

, (4.2)

where
Dα =

E(Fα)− E(−Fα)

2
.

The results of the calculation have shown that for the chosen applied �eld strength of 0.001
e−1a2

0Eh these errors do not exceed 10−5 ea0.

4.1.2 Analytical calculations details
The electric dipole moment µAB

α ≡ µα of two interacting molecules for the large intermolec-
ular separations including the range of small overlap of electron shells of these molecules may
be written in the form

µα = µind
α + µdisp

α + µexch
α , (4.3)

where µind
α , µdisp

α and µexch
α are the induction, dispersion and exchange contributions to the

dipole moment of interacting systems. Here, µexch
α includes contributions from di�erent e�ects

caused by small overlap of electron shells of interacting molecules.
In the case of interacting molecules CH4 (Td symmetry: Θαβ = 0) and N2 (D∞h symmetry:

Ωαβγ = 0, βαβγ = 0, Aα,βγ = 0, Dα,βγδε = 0) the induction dipole moment through the order
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R−7 is written as [33] (see Chapter II):

µind
α =

1

3
αA

αβΘ
B(0)
γδ Tβγδ − 1

9
AA

α,βγΘ
B(0)
δε Tβγδε +

1

15
αB

αβΩ
A(0)
γδε Tβγδε

+
1

105
αA

αβΦ
B(0)
γδεϕTβγδεϕ − 1

105
αB

αβΦ
A(0)
γδεϕTβγδεϕ +

1

45
EA

α,βγδΘ
B(0)
εϕ Tβγδεϕ

− 1

315
AA

α,βγΦ
B(0)
δεϕνTβγδεϕν +

1

225
EB

α,βγδΩ
A(0)
εϕν Tβγδεϕν +

1

3
αB

αβΘ
B(0)
γδ αA

εϕTβεTϕγδ

− 1

315
DA

α,βγδεΘ
B(0)
ϕν Tβγδεϕν . (4.4)

The dispersion dipole moment µdisp
α through the order R−7 is de�ned by the following expression

[33,52]:

µdisp
α = − 1

2π

∫ ∞

0

dωβA
αβγ(0, iω,−iω)αB

δε(iω)TβδTγε

+
1

3π

∫ ∞

0

dω
[
BB

αβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω)αA
εϕ(iω)−BA

αβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω)αB
εϕ(iω)

]
TβεTϕγδ. (4.5)

Due to the absence of the data on the imaginary frequency-dependent hyperpolarizabilities
βαβγ(iω, 0) and Bαβ,γδ(0, iω) both for CH4 and N2 molecules, we can only estimate the dispersion
dipole moment µdisp

α by replacing the integral over imaginary frequency in Eq. 4.5 by the
expressions depending only on static properties. For this purpose one can use the 'CRA2'
approximation (see, Chapter II):

∫ ∞

0

BA,B
αβ,γδ(0, iω)αB,A

εϕ (iω)dω =
IA,B
Bα

Iαα

π

3
C6, (4.6)

where the isotropic dispersion coe�cient

C6 =
3

π

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω, (4.7)

and the mean polarizability

αA,B =
1

3
(αA,B

xx + αA,B
yy + αA,B

zz ). (4.8)

Using the Unsöld approximation [43], the ratio IA,B
Bα /Iαα takes on the form [69]

IA,B
Bα

Iαα

=

∫∞
0

BA,B
αβ,γδ(0, iω)αB,A

εϕ (iω)dω∫∞
0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω
∼= BA,B

αβ,γδ(0, 0)αB,A
εϕ (0)

αA(0)αB(0)

[1 + 2
3
∆1,2

1 + ∆1,2

]
, (4.9)

where
∆1 =

ΩB

ΩA

, ∆2 =
ΩA

ΩB

. (4.10)

Here ΩA,B is the average excitation frequency for the monomers A and B.
Analogously one can get the expressions for the �rst term in Eq. 4.5

∫∞
0

βA,B
αβγ (iω, 0)αB,A

δε (iω)dω∫∞
0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω
∼= πC6β

A,B
αβγ (0, 0)αB,A

δε (0)

3αA(0)αB(0)

[1 + 2
3
∆1,2

1 + ∆1,2

]
. (4.11)
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Thus, assuming ΩA
∼= ΩB, the expression for the dispersion dipole moment (Eq. 4.5) takes on

the form (ααβ(0) ≡ ααβ, βαβγ(0, 0) ≡ βαβγ and Bαβ,γδ(0, 0) ≡ Bαβ,γδ):

µdisp
α = −5βA

αβγα
B
δε

36αAαB
TβδTγεC6 +

(
BA

αβ,γδα
B
εϕ −BB

αβ,γδα
A
εϕ

)5TβεTϕγδC6

54αAαB
. (4.12)

The analytical expression for exchange dipole moment µexch
α can be obtained using the

asymptotic methods [119,120]. These methods may be applied in the range of R where a weak
overlapping of the valence electron shells of interacting systems takes place. Such situation
is typical for the ranges of R corresponding to potential wells of van der Waals complexes.
The analytical expression for µexch

α are obtained for the case of two interacting atoms with the
valence s-electrons. In this case, the exchange interaction of atoms is approximately considered
as an exchange interaction of two valence electrons (by one from each atom). Then, the two-
electron (one electron from atom A and one from atom B) wave function of atomic complex is
written as follows:

Ψ(r1, r2, R) = c(1)ψ(1)(r1, r2, R) + c(2)ψ(2)(r1, r2, R), (4.13)

where

ψ(1)(r1, r2, R) = φ(A)(r1, R)φ(B)(r2, R)χI(r1, r2, R),

ψ(2)(r1, r2, R) = φ(A)(r2, R)φ(B)(r1, R)χII(r1, r2, R). (4.14)

Here φ(A)(r1, R), φ(B)(r1, R) and φ(A)(r2, R), φ(B)(r2, R) are asymptotic atomic wave functions
of the �rst and the second electron located near corresponding atom cores. Eqs. 4.13 and 4.14
are written in the coordinate system of the complex in which the interacting atoms are located
on the axis connecting these atoms, and the center of the interatomic separation is taken as the
origin of coordinates. In this coordinate system r1 and r2 are coordinates of the �rst and the
second electron. The functions χI(r1, r2, R) and χII(r1, r2, R) accounting for the interaction of
electrons with each other and with extraneous nuclei have complicated forms and are given in
Ref. [120]. The asymptotic function φ(r, R) can be obtained from the asymptotic radial wave
function of a valence electron of a neutral atom. This radial wave function in the coordinate
system with the origin in the atom nuclear has the form Ref. [119]:

φ(r) = A0r
1/β−1exp(−rβ), (4.15)

where β2/2 is the atomic ionization potential and the value of the asymptotic coe�cient A0

depends on the electron distribution in the internal zone of the atom. The function φ(r, R)

is obtained from the function φ(r) by transition from the atomic coordinate system to the
coordinate system of the complex.

Then the exchange interaction contribution into the dipole moment for two interacting
atoms may be represented as

µexch(R) = 〈ψ(1)(r1, r2, R)|µ̂|ψ(2)(r1, r2, R)〉exch = BRδexp(−ηR), (4.16)
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where

δ =
1

βA

+
1

βB

+
1

2(βA + βB) + 1
, (4.17)

η =
3

4
(βA + βB). (4.18)

Here β2
A/2 = UA and β2

B/2 = UB are the ionization potentials of the atoms A and B at the
ground electronic state and the parameter B ≡ B(βA, βB, R) is the function weakly dependent
on R in the region of small overlapping of their electron shells. The results obtained for atoms
with the valence s-electrons can also be applied, after minimal changes, to interacting atoms
having the valence electrons with nonzero orbital moment l. Indeed, according to Ref. [120],
the coe�cient A0 in Eq. 4.15 for this case should be multiplied by

√
(2l + 1).

The results obtained above may be generalized for the case of small interacting molecules.
In this case the model of exchange dipole moment for interacting atoms (Eq. 4.16) should be
modi�ed. First of all, the exchange dipole moment of interacting molecules generally has several
non-zero components µexch

α . In the framework of considered model for interacting molecules we
conserve the form of R-dependence for the exchange dipole moment components like the form
for interacting atoms in Eq. 4.16 with βA and βB being the parameters expressed in terms of
ionization potentials of molecules. This form is the same for all components and doesn't depend
on the mutual orientation of molecules in the complex. The orientational dependence of µexch

α

is introduced by Bα parameter, which is not dependent on R. Therefore, for the considered
complex CH4-N2 the exchange dipole moment takes the form (µα, Bα, R, η and δ are in a.u.):

µexch
α (R,χA, θA, ϕA, θB, ϕB) = Bα(χA, θA, ϕA, θB, ϕB)Rδexp(−ηR), (4.19)

where δ and η are de�ned by Eqs. 4.17 and 4.18. It should be noted, that the size of interacting
molecules is accounted only by the Bα parameter.

Such approach was suggested and successfully applied for the calculation of exchange con-
tribution to the polarizability of Ar-H2 complex in Ref. [121].

4.2 Results and discussions

4.2.1 Ab initio and analytical dipole moment surface of the CH4-N2

complex
Ab initio calculations of the dipole moment components as a function of R were carried

out for 58 con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex with the interacting molecules considered as
rigid. For these con�gurations the value of R has been varied within the range 6 - 40 a0.
The calculation results of dipole moments for the CH4-N2 complex using CCSD(T) level of
theory with and without the BSSE correction are given in Appendix VI. The comparison of the
values of the dipole moment calculated with and without the BSSE correction shows that the
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di�erence between them is less then 10−5 ea0. Further, the values of the CP-corrected dipole
moment will be used for the analysis throughout the thesis.

The mostly discussed in works [52,77,78,141,142] six con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex,
including the most stable con�guration, are presented at Fig. 3.2. The geometric parameters
(Euler angles χA, θA, ϕA, θB, and ϕB) for these con�gurations along with equilibrium distance
and interaction energy ∆E(Re) are given in Table 3.1. The ab initio calculations of the dipole
moment components for these con�gurations at the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory are
presented at Fig. 4.1. For the MP2 calculations, R was varying from 5.7 to 8.5 by 0.2 a0 and
from 8.5 to 18.5 by 1 a0. According to the symmetry of the complex the µx component exists
for all six con�gurations of the complex, µy component appears only for the con�gurations
possessing CS symmetry, and there is no µz component at all. Fig. 4.1a shows that with
the R decreasing the µx component for the con�gurations 1, 3 and 6 (the N2 molecule lies
along the x-axis) monotonically goes up and for the con�guration 4 monotonically goes down.
The functions µx(R) for the con�gurations 2 and 5 have more complicated behavior. The
values of µy components are signi�cantly smaller (by ∼ 102) then the values of µx components.
Fig. 4.1b shows that for the con�guration 4 the function monotonically goes down and for the
con�guration 5 monotonically goes up when the molecules become closer in the complex. It
should be pointed out, that the calculation results of the dipole moment of the complex at
the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory agree well: for example, at R = 7.5 a0 for the µx

component the absolute values of di�erences between calculations using these two methods for
6 major con�gurations is about 5·10−4 ea0 and for the µy component doesn't exceed 4·10−5 ea0.

Tab. 4.1 - Coe�cients for the calculation of exchange contribution to the CH4-N2 dipole
moment∗ in a.u.
Con�guration Bx By

1 5.4669 -
2 0.4041 -
3 0.3720 -
4 0.1240 0.00746
5 1.5859 0.02739
6 0.2521 -

∗µexch
α = BαR3.20238exp(−1.53525R). Here µexch

α , R, Bα are in a.u.

The applicability of analytical description of the dipole moment of the CH4-N2 complex in
the framework of the suggested model is illustrated in Fig. 4.2. In this �gure the long-range cal-
culations, analytical calculations with the exchange contribution and the CCSD(T) calculations
of the dipole moment components of the CH4-N2 complex for con�gurations 3-5 are given. The
molecular parameters used for analytical calculations are given in Table 8.2. The coe�cient
C6 = 96.94 Eha

6
0 for interacting molecules CH4 and N2 is taken from Ref. [98]. The exchange
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contribution to dipole moment in analytical form for considered con�gurations was found by
�tting µexch

α (Eq. 4.19) to the di�erence between ab initio and long-range calculations in the
range of potential well for each con�guration. The obtained parameters for six con�gurations
(Fig. 3.2) are presented in Table 4.1. Note, that the obtained values of the parameters Bα

correspond to µind
α and µdisp

α used in this work (see, Eqs. 4.4 and 4.12). The Fig. 4.2 shows that
this approach allows to describe well the dipole moment including the whole range of potential
well of considered con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex, while the long-range approximation
provides good results for R > 10 a0. A noticeable divergence between ab initio calculations and
analytical calculations carried out in the framework of the proposed model appears for small
R outside of the well where overlapping of the valence electron shells of interacting molecules
grows (i.e., R < 7.4 a0 for con�guration 3, R < 6.3 a0 for con�guration 4, and R < 7.5 a0 for
con�guration 5 [141]). Fig. 4.2 shows also that analytical calculation of the dipole moment of
the complex without accounting for the exchange contribution leads to an incorrect (in some
cases to dramatic) behavior of the dipole moment in a range R < Re. It should be noted that
there is also a good agreement between ab initio calculations and analytical calculations with
µexch

α for con�gurations 1, 2 and 6 in the range of the potential well.
It is of interest to evaluate di�erent long-range contributions to the dipole moment of the

considered complex. For the �rst time, such analysis for the complex CH4-N2 has been done
in Ref. [52] where the induction terms were accounted up to R−6 and dispersion terms up to
R−7. In the present work, the induction terms were accounted more completely (up to R−7).
As an example, the dipole moment contributions for con�guration 4 of the complex CH4-N2

are presented in Fig. 4.3. The �gure shows the dispersion contributions and the induction
contributions gathered for each order of R. Fig. 4.3 demonstrates that the induction terms
∼ R−7 give noticeable contribution to the dipole moment, which is essential especially for µy.
The total analytical description of the dipole moment of the CH4-N2 complex in the framework
of considered model requires the knowledge of the angular dependence of Bα(χA, θA, ϕA, θB, ϕB)

in Eq. 4.19. In the present work, the possibility of the analytical description of µα is illustrated
by the particular examples (rotation of the CH4 molecule by angle ϕA, and rotation of the N2

molecule by angle θB). The numerical values of coe�cients Bα for 42 con�gurations of the
complex (13 con�gurations obtained by rotation of angle θB by 15◦ from 0◦ to 180◦ with �xed
coordinates of CH4; 29 con�gurations obtained by rotation of angle ϕA from 0◦ to 360◦ with
�xed coordinates of N2) were obtained as described above for 6 con�gurations presented in Fig.
3.2.

Fig. 4.4 illustrates the dependence of the numerical values of coe�cients Bα on the angle
θB for the con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex with �xed Euler angles χA = 0◦, θA = 45◦,
ϕA = (180/π)arcsin(1/

√
3) and ϕB = 0◦. It is shown, that the numerical values of Bα form

the smooth functions depending on the angle θB, which can be expanded in a series in terms of
Legendre polynomial of low order. The analytical expressions for the coe�cients Bα, obtained
by �tting to the numerical values deduced from the ab initio calculation, have the forms (in
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a.u.):

Bx(θB) = 0.2732− 0.1601P 0
2 (cosθB) + 0.0333P 0

4 (cosθB)− 0.0227P 0
6 (cosθB), (4.20)

By(θB) = 0.00696 + 0.01060P 0
2 (cosθB)− 0.00718P 0

4 (cosθB)− 0.00330P 0
6 (cosθB), (4.21)

Bz(θB) = −0.1076P 1
2 (cosθB)− 0.0307P 1

4 (cosθB)− 0.0011P 1
6 (cosθB), (4.22)

where Pm
l (cosθB) are the associated Legendre polynomials. It should be pointed out, that at

θB = 0◦ the complex CH4-N2 is in con�guration 4 and at θB = 90◦ in con�guration 3, and the
�tted values Bα in Eqs. 4.20-4.22 for these con�gurations (Bx(0

◦) = 0.1237, Bx(90◦) = 0.3728
and By(0

◦) = 0.00708) are in a good agreement with the values in Table 4.1. It is obvious, that
the functions Bα in Eqs. 4.20-4.22 are periodic functions with the period of 180◦ due to the
fact, that the N2 molecule is homonuclear.

Fig. 4.5 shows the dependence of the coe�cients Bα on the angle ϕ′A (ϕ′A = ϕA−90◦) for the
con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex with �xed χA = 0◦, θA = 45◦, θB = 0◦, and ϕB = 0◦. The
angle ϕ′A is introduced to show the symmetry properties of the complex (and the coe�cients Bα,
respectively) more clearly when the molecule CH4 is rotated by the angle ϕA. For considered
con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex the coe�cient has only x and y components and have
the following properties: Bx(180◦ − ϕ′A) = Bx(180◦ + ϕ′A), By(180◦ − ϕ′A) = −By(180◦ + ϕ′A).
The analytical expressions for these coe�cients have the forms (in a.u.)

Bx(ϕ
′
A) = 0.6508− 0.6558P 0

1 (cosϕ′A)− 0.0515P 0
2 (cosϕ′A) + 0.6386P 0

3 (cosϕ′A)

−0.1913P 0
4 (cosϕ′A)− 0.0655P 0

5 (cosϕ′A)− 0.0778P 0
6 (cosϕ′A), (4.23)

By(ϕ
′
A) = −0.01062P 1

1 (cosϕ′A)− 0.03098P 1
2 (cosϕ′A) + 0.01854P 1

3 (cosϕ′A)

−0.02633P 1
4 (cosϕ′A)− 0.00127P 1

5 (cosϕ′A)

−0.00485P 1
6 (cosϕ′A) + 0.00185P 1

7 (cosϕ′A). (4.24)

It should be pointed out, that the coe�cients Bα in Eqs. 4.23 and 4.24, unlike those in
Eqs. 4.20 - 4.22, are periodic functions of ϕ′A (and ϕA) with the period of 360◦. Although Eqs.
4.23 and 4.24 have more complicated form in comparison with Eqs. 4.20 - 4.22, the coe�cients
Bα(ϕ′A) (and Bα(ϕA), correspondingly) are also smooth functions. So, the considered particular
cases of rotation of molecules in the complex show that the exchange contributions to the dipole
moment of the complex CH4-N2 may be successfully obtained in analytical form.

4.2.2 Dipole moment of the most stable con�guration
It is of interest to consider the dipole moment of the CH4-N2 complex being in the most

stable con�guration. As it was shown in Ref. [141], the CH4-N2 complex has a family of
such con�gurations, for which interaction energies are practically equal (the di�erence is less
than 0.16 µEh). These con�gurations are obtained from con�guration 4 by rotation of the N2
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molecule by angle τ over x axis at �xed equilibrium intermolecular separation Re = 6.8 a0. The
rotation of nitrogen molecule by angle τ corresponds to its rotation by angle θB at �xed angle
ϕB = 90◦.

The dipole moment calculations for the CH4-N2 complex were carried out for τ from 0◦ to
180◦ by 15◦ (13 con�gurations). For the calculations we have employed Eq. 4.2, that provides
enough accuracy for the correct description of small changing in µα(R, τ). As a result, the
analytical expressions for µα(R, τ) obtained in this work take the form (in a.u.)

µx(R, τ) = −27.67779

R4
− 78.76850

R5
+

379.8549

R6
+

687.0685

R7
+ Bx(τ)f(R), (4.25)

µy(R, τ) = −
(8.282

R5
+

39.795

R6

)
(2cos2τ − 1)

+
57.053cos4τ + 610.461cos2τ − 326.625

R7
+ By(τ)f(R), (4.26)

µz(R, τ) = −
(16.564

R5
+

79.590

R6
+

57.053cos2τ − 696.041

R7

)
sinτcosτ + Bz(τ)f(R), (4.27)

where
f(R) = R3.20238exp(−1.53525R) (4.28)

and the �tting parameters Bα(τ) were found from ab initio values of dipole moments of the
CH4-N2 complex at Re and can be written as follows

Bx(τ) = 0.112522 + 0.000154cos2τ(4cos2τ − 3)2, (4.29)

By(τ) = −0.005913 + 0.000111cos2τ + 0.022825cos4τ − 0.008514cos6τ, (4.30)
Bz(τ) = (0.019364− 0.007734cos2τ)sinτcosτ. (4.31)

The ab initio and analytical calculations (see, Eqs. 4.25 - 4.31) of µα(R, τ) at Re are
presented in Fig. 4.6. The analysis of results shows that a very weak dependence of µx on
the angle τ (Fig. 4.6a) is de�ned only by the exchange contribution to the dipole moment,
because the dispersion and induction contributions for this case are not dependent on angle τ .
It should be noted, that the major contribution ( 96%) to µx is the induction one, the dispersion
( 16%) and exchange ( 12%) contributions have opposite signs and partially cancel out each
other. The period of changing of µx(τ) is equal to 60◦ and is governed by the symmetry of the
complex. The dipole moment components µy(τ) and µz(τ) are signi�cantly smaller then µx(τ)

and are de�ned both by induction and exchange contributions (the dispersion contribution
is negligible). The functions µy(τ) and µz(τ) are both sign-changing periodic functions with
period 180◦ (Fig. 4.6b,c).

Fig. 4.6d shows, that the modulus of the dipole moment |µ(τ)| =
√∑

α µ2
α(τ) of the

CH4-N2 complex being in the most stable con�gurations is also weakly dependent on angle τ

(|µ(τ)| = 0.011961 ea0 ±∆|µ(τ)| where the variations ∆|µ(τ)| < 0.000003 ea0). It is obvious,
that behaviour of the modulus |µ(τ)| is similar to the behaviour of µx(τ) component (see Fig.
4.6a,d). It is interesting to note, that a very weak dependence on the angle τ is also observed
for the polarizability invariants of the complex CH4-N2 [142].
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Fig. 4.1 - Ab initio calculation of the dipole moment (a - µx, b - µy) for six con�gurations
of the complex CH4-N2. Solid line - MP2 calculations; circles - CCSD(T) calculations. The
numbers indicate the con�gurations.
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Fig. 4.2 - Dipole moment components (a - µx, b - µy) for con�gurations 3, 4 and 5 of the
complex CH4-N2. The numbers indicate the con�gurations. Solid lines - analytical calculations
with the exchange contribution; dash lines - analytical calculations without the exchange con-
tribution; CCSD(T) calculations: triangles - con�guration 3; squares - con�guration 4; circles
- con�guration 5.
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Fig. 4.3 - Long-range contributions to the dipole moment components of the con�guration 4
of the CH4-N2 complex (a - µx, b - µy). Solid lines: 1 - induction contribution of order R−4

(αAΘB), 2 - induction contributions of order R−5 (AAΘB +αBΩA), 3 - induction contributions
of order R−6 (αAΦB + αBΦA + EAΘB), 4 - induction contributions of order R−7 (EBΩA +

αBΘBαA + AAΦB + DAΘB), 5 - dispersion contributions (βAαB + BAαB + BBαA). Dash lines
- total long-range dipole moment.
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Fig. 4.4 - Dependence of the coe�cients Bα on the angle θB for the con�gurations of the CH4-
N2 complex with �xed χA = 0◦, θA = 45◦, ϕA = (180/π)arcsin(1/

√
3) and ϕB = 0◦ (all angles

are in Deg). Points - values of Bα deduced from the ab initio calculation (see text); lines -
analytical calculation by Eqs. 4.20-4.22.
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Fig. 4.5 - Dependence of the coe�cients Bα on the angle ϕ′A for the con�gurations of the
CH4-N2 complex with �xed χA = 0◦, θA = 45◦, θB = 0◦ and ϕB = 0◦ (all angles are in Deg).
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Fig. 4.6 - Dependence of the dipole moment of the CH4-N2 complex (for the most stable con-
�gurations) on the angle τ : a - µx(Re, τ), b - µy(Re, τ), c - µz(Re, τ), d - modulus of the dipole
moment |µ(τ)| = √∑

α µ2
α(τ).
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Chapter 5

Static Polarizability

The polarizability tensor of interacting molecules plays an important role in molecular physics.
The change of the polarizability of molecules due to their interaction contributes to the optical
and dielectric properties of dense gas media and in�uences the properties of the Rayleigh and
Raman scattering [31, 122, 123]. In this work, we consider the interacting molecules both as
colliding molecules and as molecules which are parts of weakly-bound molecular complexes. At
present, polarizability calculations for interacting molecules are carried out using both ab initio
and classical electrodynamics methods.

The methods of classical electrodynamics, which account for multipole induction and dis-
persion e�ects, give a physically correct analytical description of the polarizability surface for
interacting atomic-molecular systems at large intermolecular separations, when the interacting
systems are well separated [53�63].

Ab initio methods allow to carry out polarizability calculations in a wider range of in-
termolecular separations, including those where the overlap e�ects of the electronic shells of
atomic-molecular systems and charge transfers become essential. However, the majority of ab
initio polarizability calculations for atomic-molecular systems are carried out for the equilib-
rium con�gurations of weakly-bound atomic-molecular complexes [124, 125]. The calculations
of polarizability functions mostly concern pairs of interacting rare-gas atoms in their ground
states (see, for example, [126�134]). There are comparatively few ab initio calculations of the
polarizability surface for more complicated atomic-molecular systems [63, 135�140]. It should
be also pointed out, that ab initio calculations have some disadvantages inherent in numerical
methods: i) there are di�culties of methodological type which are related to the choice of the
method and basis set for the achievement of high accuracy and reliability of the calculations; ii)
polarizability surfaces can be calculated only in certain points; iii) there is a need of considerable
computational resources.

It is thus reasonable to use both approaches as complementary ones for the investigation of
the polarizability surface for interacting molecules.

In the present work, we have chosen to look at the poorly studied molecular complex CH4-
N2, which is of particular interest for planetary applications (see, for instance, [87�91]). At
present time, there are only few works devoted to the theoretical investigation of the potential

95
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energy surfaces and dipole moment surfaces of the CH4-N2 complex [52,77,78,141], and to the
experimental investigation of the absorption spectra of this complex [70,71]. However, there are
no works devoted to the polarizability surface of the CH4-N2 complex. In connection with this,
in the present work, we have carried out polarizability calculations for the CH4-N2 complex in a
wide range of intermolecular separations and mutual orientations of the interacting molecules.

5.1 Polarizability surface
Polarizability calculations for the CH4-N2 complex were carried out by means of the �nite-

�eld method based on �nite di�erences [39]. The 3-point formula (with the errors of order F 2)
used for the calculation of polarizability components is the following:

αii = (2E0 − E(Fi)− E(−Fi))/F
2, (5.1)

where E0 is the energy of a system in the absence of the external electric �eld and E(Fi) is the
energy in the presence of the external electric �eld F in i-direction.

In our study the polarizability components were calculated from the energy of the complex
being in a weak homogeneous �eld of strength 0.001 e−1a2

0Eh. The energy calculations were
carried out by use of Gaussian 03 [34] at the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory with a
correlation-consistent aug-cc-pVTZ basis set with the BSSE correction treated by counterpoise
correction scheme of Boys and Bernardi [24].

The polarizability components for the monomers CH4 and N2 were calculated at the MP2
and CCSD(T) levels of theory using Eq. 5.1 and the expressions [38]

αii = (1024Si(F )− 80Si(2F ) + Si(4F ))/(360F 2), (5.2)

Si(F ) = (2E0 − E(Fi)− E(−Fi))/2,

which eliminate the contribution of the higher polarizabilities. The results of the calculation
are presented in Table 5.1. The table shows that the calculated values of polarizability are in a
good agreement with the ones obtained in Ref. [100,101] and that there is almost no di�erence
(less then 0.05 %) between polarizability values calculated using Eq. 5.1 and Eq. 5.2. Further,
we will use Eq. 5.1.

In the framework of the long-range approximation (see Eq. 2.67, Chapter 2) [31, 32] the
electric polarizability of two interacting molecules αAB

αβ is written as:

αAB
αβ = αA

αβ + αB
αβ + αind

αβ + αdisp
αβ , (5.3)

where αA
αβ and αB

αβ are the dipole polarizabilities of molecules A (CH4) and B (N2); αind
αβ and

αdisp
αβ are the induction and dispersion terms of the polarizability of interacting molecules de�ned

by Eqs. 2.69 and 2.71, accordingly. Thus, for the case of interaction of the CH4 molecule (Td
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Tab. 5.1 - Calculated in present work at the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory using aug-cc-
pVTZ basis set and literature molecular parameters (bond length, r, and polarizability compo-
nents, αii) of the molecules CH4 and N2 (all values are in a.u.).

Parameter CH4 N2

Lit. MP2 CCSD(T) Lit. MP2 CCSD(T)
r 2.0498a 2.0596 2.0742b 2.0864

αzz 16.39c 16.6167† 16.5157† 14.8425d 14.4198† 14.9640†
16.6121‡ 16.5111‡ 14.4176‡ 14.9597‡

αxx 16.39c 16.6168† 16.5158† 10.2351d 10.1578† 10.2608†
16.6121‡ 16.5111‡ 10.1568‡ 10.2596‡

aReference [93].
bReference [94].
cReference [101].
dReference [100].
† Calculated using Eq. 5.1 with the �eld strength of 0.005 e−1a2

0Eh.
‡Calculated using Eq. 5.2 with the �eld strength of 0.005, 0.01 and 0.02 e−1a2

0Eh.

symmetry) with the linear N2 molecule (D∞h symmetry), the induction term in Eq. 5.3 takes
on the form:

αind
αβ = αA

αβ + αB
αβ + αA

αγTγδα
B
δβ + αB

αγTγδα
A
δβ +

1

3
βA

αβγTγδεΘ
B
δε −

1

3
AA

α,γδTγδεα
B
εβ −

1

3
αB

αγTγδεA
A
β,δε

+
1

15
αA

αγTγδεϕEB
β,δεϕ +

1

15
EB

α,γδεTγδεϕαA
ϕβ +

1

15
EA

α,γδεTγδεϕαB
ϕβ +

1

15
αB

αγTγδεϕEA
β,δεϕ

−1

9
BA

αβ,γδTγδεϕΘB
εϕ + αA

αγTγδα
B
δεTεϕαA

ϕβ + αB
αγTγδα

A
δεTεϕαB

ϕβ + · · · . (5.4)

In Eq. 5.4 we have fully accounted for the long-range multipolar induction contributions up to
terms ∼R−5 inclusive and terms ∼R−6 caused by back induction e�ect due to dipole-induced-
dipole interaction.

The direct calculation of the dispersion contribution αdisp
αβ using Eq. (2.71) is impossible due

to the absence of the γδεαβ(iω, 0, 0) values as functions of iω for the molecules under investiga-
tion. Thus, we used CRA1 for calculation the contribution of dispersion to the polarizability
of the interacting molecules (Eq. 2.77). In that case, restricting ourselves to the leading term
∼ R−6, the expression for the dispersion contribution takes the form:

αdisp
αβ =

Tγδγ
B
δεαβ(0, 0, 0)TεηCηγ

2αB(0)
+

Tγδγ
A
δεαβ(0, 0, 0)TεηDηγ

2αA(0)
, (5.5)

where
Cηγ =

1

2π

∫ ∞

0

αB(iω)αA
ηγ(iω)dω, (5.6)
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Dηγ =
1

2π

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB
ηγ(iω)dω.

Since the imaginary frequency-dependent polarizability for the molecules CH4 and N2 are
known [98,99], the further calculation of the αdisp

αβ is not di�cult.
Multipole polarizabilities and moments in Eqs. 5.4-5.5 are dependent on the orientation of

the interacting molecules, which can be de�ned by Euler angles χA, θA, ϕA, θB and ϕB, and
as a result the polarizability of the pair of interacting molecules is the surface determined by
these Euler angles and the intermolecular separation R.

Fig. 5.1 - Polarizability components αii of the CH4-N2 complex calculated at the CCSD(T) and
MP2 levels of theory with aug-cc-pVTZ basis set with the BSSE correction. All values are in
a.u. Black color - conf. 1, red color - conf. 2, blue color - conf. 3, orange color - conf. 4,
olive color - conf. 5, magenta color - conf. 6; Solid lines - αxx (MP2), dash lines - αyy (MP2),
dot lines - αzz (MP2); Rounds - αxx (CCSD(T)), triangles - αyy (CCSD(T)), squares - αzz

(CCSD(T)).
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Ab initio calculations of the polarizability tensor components as a function of R were carried
out for six major con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex (Fig. 3.2) with the interacting molecules
considered as rigid. The geometrical parameters of the con�gurations are listed in Table 3.1.
For the same con�gurations of the complex the polarizability calculations using analytical
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expressions Eqs. 5.3-5.5 were carried out. Input molecular data used in the work for analytical
calculations are given in Table 8.2. For the calculation of the coe�cients Cηγ and Dηγ (Eq. 5.5)
the analytical pseudospectral dipole oscillator strength distributions for the molecules CH4 [98]
and N2 [99] were used.

Fig. 5.2 - Interaction polarizabilities ∆αii of the CH4-N2 complex (a - con�guration 3, b -
con�guration 4). All values are in a.u. Solid lines - analytical calculations, crosses - CCSD(T)
calculations, boxes - MP2 calculations.

Ab initio calculations results for the polarizability tensor components of the complex CH4-
N2 are given in Fig. 5.1 and in Appendix VII. As expected, for the considered range of R

the polarizability tensor components αxx of the CH4-N2 complex for all con�gurations go up
when the two molecules approach each other, while the components αyy and αzz go down.
It is also can be seen that the polarizability of the complex is a�ected to a great extent by
the orientation of the N2 molecule relative to the x-axis (dependence on the θB angle) due
to the big anisotropy of the polarizability tensor of the N2 molecule. The dependence of the
complex polarizability on the orientation of highly symmetric molecule CH4 in the complex
is signi�cantly smaller and becomes noticeable only at small intermolecular separations. It
draws attention that the values of polarizability calculated at the MP2 level of theory are
underestimated for the con�gurations 1, 3 and 6. This can be explained by the fact that the
value αN2

zz + αCH4 calculated at the CCSD(T) level exceeds corresponding value calculated at
the MP2 level of theory (see Table 5.1). It should be pointed out that for con�gurations 4 and
5 (symmetry Cs) the main axes of the polarizability tensor for the complex do not coincide with
the coordinate system of the complex (Fig. 3.1), which leads to the appearance of the non-zero
nondiagonal component αxy. However, the values of αxy for these con�gurations are very small
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(αxy ∼ 0.005 e2a2
0E

−1
h at R=6.6 a0) and go to zero at increasing R.

It is interesting to compare the results of ab initio calculations with the results of analyt-
ical polarizability calculations of the considered complex, carried out using Eqs. 5.3-5.5. It is
convenient to carry out such comparison for the interaction polarizabilities ∆ααβ de�ned as:

∆ααβ = αAB
αβ − αA

αβ − αB
αβ ≡ αAB

αβ (R)− αAB
αβ (∞). (5.7)

The results of the calculation of ∆ααβ for two con�gurations of the complex, which are
typical cases for the polarizability tensor, namely αAB

xx 6= αAB
yy 6= αAB

zz and αAB
xx 6= αAB

yy =

αAB
zz , are presented in Fig. 5.2. The analysis of Fig. 5.2 shows that the values ∆αyy and

∆αzz, calculated using both methods, are in a good agreement in the considered range of
intermolecular separations. The values of ∆αxx agree well for R > 10 a0, and for shorter R the
analytical values of ∆αxx noticeably exceed the results of ab initio calculations. There is an
analogous situation with the other con�gurations of the complex CH4-N2.

The analytical polarizability description for the complex allows us to evaluate the contribu-
tions to ∆ααβ (and, accordingly, to αAB

αβ ) of the di�erent terms in Eqs. 5.3�5.4. As an example,
the results of the calculations of these contributions to ∆ααβ for con�guration 3 of the CH4-
N2 complex are presented in Fig. 5.3. This �gure shows that the major contribution to the
polarizability of the complex is due to the terms such as αAαB ∼ R−3 (in Eq. 5.4), caused by
dipole-induced-dipole interactions. It should be noticed that the contribution of these terms
is the leading one for any con�guration of the complex. The induction contribution of the
terms ∼ R−4(AAαB) and ∼ R−5(EAαB, αAEB and BAΘB), and also the terms ∼ R−6 caused
by back induction e�ect due to dipole-induced-dipole interaction (αAαBαA + αBαAαB) are of
comparable values. However, their role is di�erent for the tensor components αii, and to a
signi�cant extent depends on the con�guration of the complex. It should be noticed that there
is a small value of the contribution of the induction term βAΘB (∼ R−4) to ∆αii, which is also
typical for other con�gurations. The contribution of the terms αdisp (R−6) caused by dispersion
interactions is comparable in value with the contribution of the induction terms due to their
partial mutual compensation.

It is also of interest to consider the polarizability tensor invariants for the CH4-N2 complex:
the mean polarizability,

αAB =
1

3
(αAB

xx + αAB
yy + αAB

zz ) (5.8)

and the anisotropy of the polarizability tensor

γAB =
[1

2
(αAB

xx − αAB
yy )2 +

1

2
(αAB

xx − αAB
zz )2 +

1

2
(αAB

zz − αAB
yy )2

+3(αAB
xy )2 + 3(αAB

xz )2 + 3(αAB
yz )2

] 1
2
. (5.9)

Ab initio values of the polarizability tensor invariants αAB and γAB as functions of R

for the six considered con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex can be simply calculated using
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Eqs. 5.8 and 5.9 with the help of the data from Appendix VII, assuming the contributions
of the nondiagonal elements of the polarizability tensor of the complex to the anisotropy to
be negligible. The comparison of ab initio and analytical calculations of the invariants αAB

and γAB can be carried out using the mean (∆α) and the anisotropy (∆γ) of the interaction
polarizability

∆α = αAB − αCH4 − αN2 (5.10)
and

∆γ = γAB − γN2 , (5.11)
describing the contribution of intermolecular interactions to the invariants αAB and γAB, where
αCH4 , αN2 and γN2 are the mean polarizabilities and the anisotropy of the molecules CH4 and
N2.

The calculation results of the interaction anisotropy ∆γ as a function of R for the six
considered con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex are presented in Fig. 5.4. It is noticeable
that the form of the function ∆γ(R) is signi�cantly dependent on the complex con�guration.
Thus, for con�gurations 1, 3 and 6 in the investigated range of intermolecular separations, the
interaction anisotropy ∆γ(R) monotonically increases with decreasing R, which corresponds to
the increasing of the polarizability anisotropy γAB. For con�gurations 2, 4 and 5 the behavior
of function ∆γ(R) is more complicated, and the negative sign of ∆γ(R) implies the decreasing
of γAB in comparison with the complex anisotropy γAB(∞) ≡ γN2 . Fig. 5.4 also shows that ab
initio calculations of the interaction anisotropy ∆γ agree well with the analytical calculations
of these values in the whole considered range of R, and for R ≥ 10 a0 this agreement is very
good. Analytical calculations show that the leading contribution to the interaction anisotropy
of the complex for R ≥ 10 a0 gives the induction terms αAαB(R−3), and for R ≤ 10 a0 the
substantial contribution to ∆γ gives the dispersion and induction terms of higher order, which
can lead to the nonmonotonic behavior of ∆γ(R) (see, for example, Fig. 5.4b).

The mean interaction polarizability ∆α for the CH4-N2 complex is considerably smaller
than the interaction anisotropy ∆γ (Fig. 5.5). Fig. 5.5 shows that there is, as for ∆γ, a good
agreement between analytical and ab initio calculations of ∆α for R ≥ 10 a0 For R < 10 a0

the approximation used in the analytical calculation does not allow to describe correctly the
function ∆α(R) even qualitatively. It is noticeable that for con�gurations 2, 4 and 5 in the
considered range of R, the sign of the function ∆α(R) changes, i.e. there are intermolecular
separations for which the di�erent types of induction and dispersion contributions compensate
each other. Thus, for example, the function ∆α(R) for the con�guration 5 is positive only in
the range 8 < R < 11 a0 The nature of the change of the sign for the function ∆α(R) at R ≈
11 a0 is illustrated in Fig. 5.6. The �gure shows that for R > 11 a0 the negative values of
the function ∆α(R) are de�ned by the induction terms αAαB(∼ R−3) in Eq. 5.4. The change
of sign of the function ∆α(R) at the point R ≈ 11 a0 is in total agreement with the classical
theory (Eqs. (1)-(7)) and takes place mainly due to the dominance of the contribution from the
terms AAαB(∼ R−4), EAαB(∼ R−5), αAαBαA + αBαAαB(∼ R−6) and αdisp(∼ R−6) over the
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contribution from the terms αAαB(∼ R−3) and αAEB(∼ R−5). It should be noticed that the
terms βAΘB(∼ R−4) and BAΘB(∼ R−5) give no contribution to ∆α(R) for all con�gurations of
the CH4-N2 complex. The change of sign of the function ∆α(R) at R ≈ 8 a0 for con�guration
5 and also at R ≈ 7 a0 for con�gurations 2 and 4 (see Figs. 5.5 and 5.6) cannot be explained
by the classical theory in the framework of the considered approximation. In order to explain
such a behavior of the function ∆α(R) in this range, there is probably a need to account for
the induction and dispersion interactions of higher order and also for the exchange interaction.

5.2 Polarizability of the most stable con�guration
It is interesting to consider the polarizability of the CH4-N2 complex being in the most

stable con�guration. In Ref. [141] (see Chapter Three) it is shown that the complex has not
just one stable con�guration, but a family of the most stable con�gurations, whose interaction
energies di�er by less than 0.16 µEh. The family of these con�gurations can be obtained from
con�guration 4 by rotating the N2 molecule around x-axis by an angle τ (see Fig. 3.2) at the
equilibrium intermolecular separation Re = 6.84 a0. It is obvious that the polarizability tensor
components αAB

αβ (Re) are di�erent for the di�erent con�gurations of the family. However, the ab
initio calculations of the polarizability tensor invariants αAB(Re) and γAB(Re) for this family
of con�gurations, when the monomers CH4 and N2 in the complex are considered to be rigid,
have shown that the values of the invariants almost coincide and are equal to αAB(Re) = 28.13
e2a2

0E
−1
h and γAB(Re) = 3.82 e4a4

0E
−3
h . Calculated values αAB(Re) and γAB(Re) are less than

the values of the invariants αAB(∞) = 28.34 e2a2
0E

−1
h and γAB(∞) = 4.61 e4a4

0E
−3
h for the

noninteracting molecules CH4 and N2, which indicates the reduction of the mean polarizability
and anisotropy of the polarizability tensor for the CH4-N2 complex at the formation of the
more stable con�gurations. This leads to the reduction of the e�ciency of light scattering
(index of refraction n ∼ α), including rotational Raman scattering. Note that the calculated
values αAB(∞) and γAB(∞) are in a good agreement with the values αCH4 + αN2 = 28.16
e2a2

0E
−1
h and γN2 = 4.61 e4a4

0E
−3
h , which were obtained from the high-accuracy calculations of

the molecules CH4 and N2 [100,101] (see Table 8.2).
As far as, at the formation of the complex, the monomers CH4 and N2 are deformed (see

[141]), it is of interest to estimate the change of the complex polarizability caused by the
nonrigidity of the monomers. For this purpose we have carried out ab initio calculations of
the polarizability tensor invariants α̃AB(Re) and γ̃AB(Re) for the family of the most stable
con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex at full optimization of their geometries. The results of
calculations have shown that accounting for the monomer nonrigidity practically does not a�ect
on the mean polarizability αAB(Re), but noticeably increases (on ∼ 2.3%) the polarizability
anisotropy γAB(Re) of the complex.

Ab initio calculated polarizability tensor invariants αAB(R) and γAB(R) for the family of
the most stable con�gurations of the CH4-N2 complex can be expanded in a series in the vicinity
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of Re (in a.u.):

αAB(R) = 28.105 + 0.208(R− 6.84)− 0.081(R− 6.84)2, (5.12)

γAB(R) = 3.801 + 0.091(R− 6.84) + 0.047(R− 6.84)2. (5.13)

The expressions obtained allow to estimate the derivatives of the polarizability tensor invari-
ants for the CH4-N2 complex in the case of rigid interacting molecules CH4 and N2. Particularly,
at Re = 6.84 a0, the �rst derivatives ∂αAB(R)/∂R = 0.208 e2a0E

−1
h and ∂γAB(R)/∂R = 0.091

e4a3
0E

−3
h are of di�erent sign and considerably di�er in their absolute value.

5.3 Polarizability of free oriented interacting
molecules CH4-N2

The analytical representation of the polarizability of interacting molecules allows us to
simply calculate the polarizability of the free oriented interacting molecules CH4 and N2. For
this purpose, the polarizabilities αAB

αβ (Eqs. 5.3 - 5.5) should be averaged over Euler angles χA,
θA, ϕA, θB and ϕB. In this case the polarizability tensor has only two independent components
and has the form:

αAB
xx = αA+αB +

4

R3
αAαB +

4

R6
αAαB(αA+αB)+

22αA

45R6
(αB

zz−αB
xx)

2+
7CAB

6

18R6

(γA

αA
+

γB

αB

)
(5.14)

and
αAB

yy = αAB
zz = αA + αB − 2

R3
αAαB +

1

R6
αAαB(αA + αB)

+
19αA

45R6
(αB

zz − αB
xx)

2 +
2CAB

6

9R6

(γA

αA
+

γB

αB

)
, (5.15)

where γA and γB are the mean hyperpolarizabilities of the methane and nitrogen molecules.
The expressions for the mean hyperpolarizabilities γA and γB are written as

γA =
3

5
(γA

zzzz + 2γA
zxzx), (5.16)

γB =
1

15
(3γB

zzzz + 12γB
zxzx + 8γB

xxxx). (5.17)

In Eqs. 5.14 and 5.15 the isotropic dispersion coe�cient CAB
6

CAB
6 =

3

π

∫ ∞

0

αA(iω)αB(iω)dω (5.18)

is simply related to the coe�cients Cηγ and Dηγ from Eq. 5.5: CAB
6 = 6Cxx = 6Cyy = 6Czz =

2Dxx+2Dyy+2Dzz. It is obvious that the polarizabilities αii are de�ned only by the tensors αA,B
αβ

and γA,B
δεαβ of the interacting molecules CH4 and N2 and by the dispersion coe�cient CAB

6 . The
calculated value of the coe�cient CAB

6 = 97.26 Eh ·a6
0 using Eq. 5.18 is in a good agreement with
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CAB
6 = 96.94 Eh ·a−6

0 from work [98]. Note that Eqs. 5.14 and 5.15, when αB
xx = αB

zz, become the
well known expressions for the polarizabilities of two interacting spherically symmetric atoms
A and B [54, 55].

The analysis of Eqs. 5.14 and 5.15 shows that the dependence of the polarizability tensor
components αAB

ii and the anisotropy of the polarizability tensor αAB
xx − αAB

yy on the intermolec-
ular separation is de�ned mainly by the terms ∼ R−3, and the R-dependence of the mean
polarizability αAB = (αAB

xx + 2αAB
yy )/3 is de�ned by the terms ∼ R−6:

αAB − αA − αB =
2

R6
αAαB(αA + αB) +

4αA

9R6
(αB

zz − αB
xx)

2 +
5CAB

6

18R6

(γA

αA
+

γB

αB

)
. (5.19)

The calculation has shown that the �rst term in the right part of Eq. 5.19 gives the leading
contribution (∼ 64 %), the dispersion interactions (the third term) give the contribution ∼
35 %, and the contribution of the second term, which is de�ned by the anisotropy of the
polarizability tensor of the N2 molecule, is very small (∼ 1 %).

5.4 Vibrational Raman spectrum
The computations were carried out with Gaussian03 [34] package at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ

level of theory for monomers CH4, N2 and for complex CH4-N2 (con�guration 4). The molecular
geometries of these species were optimized followed by a frequency calculation. The automatic
methods in Gaussian were used to compute the Raman activities for 90◦ scattering [143] (key-
word: freq=Raman):

RA = (45(α′)2
k + 7(γ′)2

k)/45, (5.20)

where (α′)2
k is a square magnitude of derivative of the isotropic part polarizability tensor with

respect to the k-th normal mode, and (γ′)2
k is a square magnitude of derivative of the anisotropic

part polarizability tensor with respect to the k-th normal mode and the derivatives are evaluated
at zero displacement. It should be noted that RA is proportional to the Raman intensity I.

In the Figs. 5.7-5.8 the Raman spectrum is presented for the CH4-N2 complex. At Fig. 5.8
all of the predicted anharmonic frequencies (see Table 3.8) corresponding to the frequencies of
methane were scaled by 0.983 factor to �t the experimental data. As the MP2 method gives
the harmonic frequency of the N2 molecule that is far from the experimental one, we have
corrected the harmonic frequency ω of N2 and the harmonic frequency of the mode ν11 of the
complex by factor 1.054 to �t the experimental value 2358.6 cm−1 [188]. For �gures 5.7-5.8 the
Lorentzians with 10 cm−1 width were used. Figures and Table 5.2 show that for all vibrational
modes of the CH4-N2 complex RA decreases by factors 0.7-0.98 in comparison with RA for the
vibrational modes of monomers CH4 and N2.

The Raman spectrum can be used to give additional information regarding the properties
of Raman scattering. One of the important properties is the depolarization ratio ρ. The
depolarization ratio ρ is de�ned as the ratio of the intensities Iy/Ix, where Iy and Ix are the
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Tab. 5.2 - Harmonic ω vibrational wavenumbers (in cm−1) and Raman activities RA

(Å4/AMU) calculated at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with BSSE correction for con�g-
uration 4 of the CH4-N2 complex. In parenthesis we present the correspondence of the complex
vibrational modes to the vibrational modes of the monomers.

Mode Sym. ωcomplex Rcomplex
A ωmonomer Rmonomer

A

1 A′′ 19.6 0.2787
2 A′′ 23.3 0.9607
3 A′ 48.2 0.0463
4 A′ 65.7 0.0032
5 A′′ 71.8 0.0123

6 (ν4, CH4) A′ 1355.3694 0.0141 1356.0124 0.0188
7 (ν4, CH4) A′′ 1356.0315 0.0136 1356.0124 0.0188
8 (ν4, CH4) A′ 1356.0581 0.0118 1356.0124 0.0188
9 (ν2, CH4) A′′ 1587.6962 2.7775 1588.5680 2.8632
10 (ν2, CH4) A′ 1588.2845 2.8162 1588.5680 2.8632
11 (ν, N2) A′ 2185.0729 14.6099 2186.8628 16.0198

12 (ν1, CH4) A′ 3066.7775 215.6018 3069.5665 224.5058
13 (ν3, CH4) A′′ 3201.5411 35.6778 3204.9644 41.9746
14 (ν3, CH4) A′ 3201.5602 36.2711 3204.9644 41.9746
15 (ν3, CH4) A′ 3203.9712 44.2979 3204.9644 41.9746

components of intensity of scattered light in the plane perpendicular to the direction of scattered
light propagation (along z-axis). Fig. 5.9 shows that polarization properties of Raman scattering
are retained in the complex for vibrational frequencies corresponding to the frequencies of
monomers CH4 and N2 (anisotropic Raman scattering: ν2, ν3 and ν4 of the CH4 molecule;
isotropic Raman scattering: ν1 of the methane molecule and ν of the dinitrogen molecule), which
is in agreement with the symmetry of vibrations. Fig. 5.9 also shows that the Raman scattering
for intermolecular vibrations (modes 1, 2, 4 and 5 from Table 5.2) has purely anisotropic nature
(ρ ≈ 3/4 for linearly polarized (the vector of the electric �eld of the incident light is directed
along the y-axis) and ρ ≈ 6/7 for unpolarized incident light), and the Raman scattering for the
vibrational mode 3 (ν=48.2 cm−1) is a mixture of the anisotropic and isotropic scattering. It
should be noted that for collision Raman scattering the Raman line intensities could be larger
than predicted ones for con�guration 4.
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Fig. 5.3 - Interaction polarizabilities ∆αii, and induction and dispersion contributions to ∆αii

of the CH4-N2 complex for the con�guration 3 (b, d - enlarged fragments). All values are in
a.u. 1 - ∆αii, 2 - αAαB contributions, 3 - βAΘB contribution, 4 - AAαB contributions, 5 -
EAαB contributions, 6 - αAEB contributions, 7 - BAΘB contribution, 8 - αAαBαA + αBαAαB

contribution, 9 - αdisp contribution.
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Fig. 5.4 - Interaction anisotropy ∆γ for the CH4-N2 complex (a - con�gurations 1, 3 and 6;
b - con�gurations 2, 4 and 5). All values are in a.u. Con�gurations 1 and 2: solid lines -
analytical calculations, solid boxes - CCSD(T) calculations. Con�gurations 3 and 4: dash lines
- analytical calculations, boxes - CCSD(T) calculations. Con�gurations 5 and 6: dot lines -
analytical calculations, solid circles - CCSD(T) calculations.
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Fig. 5.5 - The mean interaction polarizability ∆α for the CH4-N2 complex for con�gurations
1�6. All values are in a.u. The numbers in the �gure correspond to those of the con�gurations.
Solid lines - analytical calculations, diamonds - CCSD(T) calculations for the con�guration 1,
solid circles - CCSD(T) calculations for the con�guration 2, solid boxes - CCSD(T) calculations
for the con�guration 3, boxes - CCSD(T) calculations for the con�guration 4, circles - CCSD(T)
calculations for the con�guration 5, solid diamonds - CCSD(T) calculations for the con�guration
6.
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Fig. 5.6 - Induction and dispersion contributions to ∆α of the CH4-N2 complex for con�g-
uration 5 (on the right - enlarged fragment). All values are in a.u. 1 - ∆α, 2 - αAαB

contributions, 3 - AAαB contributions, 4 - αdisp contributions, 5 - αAEB contributions, 6 -
αAαBαA + αBαAαB contribution, 7 - EAαB contribution. Solid lines - analytical calculations,
solid circles - CCSD(T) calculations, boxes - MP2 calculations.
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Fig. 5.7 - Simulated Raman spectrum of the CH4-N2 complex calculated at the MP2/aug-cc-
pVTZ level of theory for harmonic frequencies.
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Fig. 5.8 - Simulated Raman spectrum of the CH4-N2 complex calculated at the MP2/aug-cc-
pVTZ level of theory for anharmonic frequencies (intermolecular modes are not presented)
corresponding to the frequencies of the monomers CH4 and N2. Lorentzians with 10 cm−1

width were used.
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Fourth part

The C2H4-C2H4 van der Waals complex
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Ethylene is a simple, unsaturated hydrocarbon. In spite of its chemical simplicity, C2H4

a�ects many diverse processes. Even in biology it is of great interest, for example, ethylene is
a hormone that regulates a number of physiological and developmental events in plants [145].

Nonbonding interactions of π-electron systems have been intensively studied, since π-π
interactions control several phenomena such as crystal packing of unsaturated hydrocarbon
molecules, conformational preference of nucleic acids, and host-guest interactions of aromatic
molecules. The ethylene dimer is the simplest π-π organic complex that can serve as a test
object for nonbonding interaction theories.

Moreover, ethylene dimer as long as the methane-nitrogen complex is of particular inter-
est for astrophysical applications. These complexes exist in the atmospheres of giant plan-
ets (Jupiter [146, 147], Saturn [148], Neptune and Uranus [149]) and Saturn's satellite Ti-
tan [80, 90, 92, 150, 151], and contribute to the IR absorption spectra of their atmospheres. In
the present work we consider the interacting molecules C2H4 in their ground electronic state
1Ag.



Chapter 6

Potential energy

Apparently, the history of quantum-mechanical calculations of the interaction energy of two
ethylene molecules begins with the work of Hashimoto and Isobe in 1973 [152]. At the beginning
the interaction energy calculations of the (C2H4)2 van der Waals complex were performed at
various levels of theoretical methods from semiempirical ones [152�157] to relatively simple
variants of ab initio [158�163] methods. In these works the stability of di�erent con�gurations
of the ethylene dimer was investigated and the search of the most profound con�guration was
carried out. However, the �rst reliable interactions energies were calculated by Tsuzuki and
Tanabe [164] in 1992 only. In this work the interaction potential energies of 12 orientations
of ethylene dimer were calculated at the second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2) level of theory
with the basis set 6-311G(2d,2p) accounting for the BSSE. The authors [164] have found the
most stable con�guration (D2d) of ethylene dimer which agrees with the structure predicted
from the analysis of infrared spectra of matrix isolated and solid ethylene [165]. In the sequel
Tsuzuki et al. [166�168] have investigated the most profound con�guration of (C2H4)2 in more
details using the modern theoretical ab initio methods with larger basis sets including the
complete basis set (CBS) limit. As a result of these investigations the interaction energy of
the most stable con�guration of the ethylene dimer at MP2/CBS level of theory [168] at the
equilibrium is ∆EMP2(Re) = -1.54 kcal/mol, which is 1.4 times larger than in [164]. Further,
in Ref. [169] the authors obtained the value ∆EMP2(Re) = -1.62 kcal/mol, which was used for
the interaction energy evaluation of the most stable con�guration of (C2H4)2 at the CCSD(T)
level in the CBS limit. At present, the obtained value ∆ECCSD(T )(Re) = -1.51 kcal/mol [169]
should be considered as the most accurate value of well depth of the most stable con�guration
of the ethylene dimer. Recently, the interaction energies of (C2H4)2 were calculated in the
framework of spin-component scaled second-order Møller-Plesset (SCS-MP2) method [170,171].
In the work [171] it was shown, that SCS-MP2 potential energy curves with obtained scaling
parameters very well reproduce the corresponding CCSD(T) potential energy curves. We should
point out, that in work [171] the potential energy calculations were carried out at the CCSD(T)
level of theory for 6 con�gurations of (C2H4)2, that is at present the most complete description
of the potential energy of the ethylene dimer in the framework of high-level theory.

The other approach to the investigation of the potential energy surface of the (C2H4)2

115
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dimer was applied in Refs. [172�176] in the framework of analytical description of long range
interactions between ethylene molecules in the multipole expansion. Such approach requires
higher order multipole moments and polarizabilities, including imaginary frequency-dependent
polarizabilities, and gives a physically correct analytical description of the potential energy
surface for interacting molecules at large intermolecular separations. However, in the framework
of this approach the well depths of di�erent con�gurations of the (C2H4)2 dimer can't be
described correctly, because at such intermolecular separations the electron shells of interacting
ethylene molecules begin to overlap and the long-range approximation is broken.

Our purpose is to carry out ab initio calculations at the CCSD(T) level of theory with rel-
atively large correlation-consistent basis set and to investigate the applicability of the less de-
manding SAPT, DFT-SAPT, MP2 and explicitly-correlated methods CCSD(T)-F12 and MP2-
F12 and analytical methods for the description of potential energy surface of the (C2H4)2 van
der Waals complex.

6.1 Coordinate system
In the present work, for the description of the complex C2H4-C2H4 a Cartesian coordinate

system was used (see Fig. 6.1). The C-C bond is in the yz-plane. The origin of this coordinate
system is placed in the center of the C-C bond of the �rst (A) molecule. The vectorR is directed
from the origin to the center of C-C bond of the second (B) molecule and has the components
(0, 0, R). The rotation of the i-th ethene molecule in this coordinate system is determined by
3 Euler angles: 1) rotation of angle χi around the z-axis; 2) rotation of angle θi around the
y-axis; 3) rotation of angle ϕi around the z-axis. The initial position of the molecules in the
C2H4-C2H4 complex, corresponding to the Euler angles χA = θA = ϕA =χB = θB = ϕB = 0◦,
is presented in Fig. 6.1.

The experimental r0 (ground state) geometry of ethylene was used for all the calculations:
the bond lengths and angles of ethylene rCC = 2.530 a0 (1.339 Å), rCH = 2.050 a0 (1.085 Å),
αHCC = 121.085 and αHCH = 117.83 Deg were taken from ref. [177].

6.2 Potential energy surface
The calculations were carried out for 12 geometries (Fig. 6.2) of the C2H4-C2H4 com-

plex in the approximation of rigid interacting molecules at the CCSD(T), MP2, MP2-F12,
CCSD(T)-F12, SAPT and DFT-SAPT levels of theory with the correlation-consistent aug-cc-
pVTZ (AVTZ) basis set. When calculating the energy at the CCSD(T), MP2, MP2-F12 and
CCSD(T)-F12 levels of theory the BBSE correction was taken into account. It should be noted,
that the SAPT and DFT-SAPT methods are BSSE free. The interaction energies ∆E(R) cal-
culated at the CCSD(T) level of theory are shown at Fig. 6.3 (Table 8.4 in Appendix IX). The
�gure shows that the most profound geometry corresponds to con�guration 2 with an interac-
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Fig. 6.1 - Coordinate system of the C2H4-C2H4 complex.

tion energy of -2191.168 µEh (480.9 cm−1) at Re = 7.181 a0 (3.8 Å) which is consistent with
the ∆E(Re) = -2178 µEh at Re=7.086 a0 (3.75 Å) (CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ) from Ref. [171].
The di�erence in values is due to the di�erent bond lengths and angles used for the calculation.
The authors of Ref. [171] used bond lengths (rCH = 1.0810 Å and rCC = 1.3332 Å) and angle
(αHCC = 121.33 Deg) optimized at the MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory.

The binding energy of the complex is a characteristic of its stability, thus the knowledge
of its accurate value is very important because it could interpret and guide the experimental
investigations. In the present work it was obtained in the CBS limit. For this purpose the
extrapolation scheme of Helgaker et al. [30]

EHF
X = EHF

CBS + Bexp(−αX), (6.1)
Ecorr

X = Ecorr
CBS + AX−3,

Etot
CBS = EHF

CBS + Ecorr
CBS.

was employed. The HF and correlation interaction energies were corrected for the BSSE.
Since the ethylene dimer is a large system, the CCSD(T) calculations with a big cardinal
number X (X = 4, 5, etc.) are very long and computationally expensive and extrapolation can
only be performed at the MP2 level. However, the role of the higher-order correlation energy
contributions can not be neglected and the interaction energies calculated at the CCSD(T) level
of theory in the CBS limit were determined using the following scheme, proposed in Ref. [169]:

∆E
CCSD(T )
CBS = ∆EMP2

CBS + (∆ECCSD(T ) −∆EMP2)|aug−cc−pV TZ . (6.2)

The use of Eq. 6.2 is based on assumption that the di�erence between the CCSD(T) and MP2
interaction energies (∆ECCSD(T ) − ∆EMP2) depends only negligibly on the basis set size and
can thus be determined with the medium basis set (we used the AVTZ basis set). The energies
∆EMP2

CBS were obtained using Dunning's basis sets AVXZ (X = 3, 4). For calculating the ∆EHF
CBS

a 3-point extrapolation is needed. However, it was shown in Ref. [30] that parameter α is almost
invariant and equals to 1.63, thus we �xed α = 1.63. Therefore, the energies with two basis
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Fig. 6.2 - Geometries of the C2H4-C2H4 complex.
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Fig. 6.3 - Interaction energy ∆E(R) (µEh) of the C2H4-C2H4 complex calculated at the
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with the BSSE correction.
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sets are enough to carry out the extrapolation of the HF energies as well as the correlation
energies. The results of the calculation are presented in the last column of the Table 6.1. The
table shows that the BSIE is 7 - 25 % of the energy calculated using the AVTZ basis set.
The largest contribution of the BSIE correction to the binding energy of the complex is for
the con�guration 3 and 4. These con�gurations are also noticeable because of their potential
energy behavior (see Fig. 6.3 and 6.4): the energy has a very small potential well and for R >

10.5 a0 it is positive.

Tab. 6.1 - Equilibrium distance Re (in Å) and binding energy ∆E(Re) for di�erent con�gu-
rations calculated at the CCSD(T)/AVTZ and CCSD(T)-F12/AVTZ levels of theory with the
BSSE correction. In the last column there are presented the binding energies in CBS limit cal-
culated at the CCSD(T) level using extrapolation scheme of Helgaker (∆ECBS(Re)). All angles
are in Deg, energies are in µEh.
Conf. Symm. χA θA ϕA χB θB ϕB Re ∆E(Re) ∆E(Re) ∆ECBS(Re)

CCSD(T) CCSD(T)-F12 CCSD(T)
1 D2h 0 0 0 0 0 0 5.2 -602.465 -638.187 -646.192
2 D2d 90 90 90 90 0 90 3.8 -2191.168 -2323.555 -2356.714
3 D2h 0 0 90 90 90 90 4.5 -100.906 -129.405 -135.979
4 D2d 0 0 90 90 90 0 4.5 -90.037 -116.577 -126.153
5 C2v 0 0 90 0 90 0 4.6 -959.821 -1011.151 -1028.653
6 C2v 0 90 90 90 90 0 3.8 -1572.798 -1670.690 -1707.929
7 C2v 0 0 90 0 90 90 4.6 -919.016 -968.161 -986.520
8 D2d 0 0 0 0 0 90 5.0 -1001.250 -1064.007 -1077.743
9 C2v 90 0 90 0 0 0 4.4 -1533.231 -1622.923 -1644.732
10 C2v 90 0 90 0 0 90 4.8 -674.079 -706.381 -714.547
11 C2v 90 0 90 90 0 0 3.9 -1649.328 -1734.829 -1767.935
12 D2h 90 90 90 90 0 0 4.4 -639.834 -668.195 -681.133

In order to check whether it is possible to use the SAPT or DFT-SAPT methods (devel-
oped specially for complexes, less demanding) and explicitly correlated methods (MP2-F12 and
CCSD(T)-F12) to calculate the potential energy surface of the ethylene dimer we have carried
out the calculations at the CCSD(T), SAPT for all 12 con�gurations of the complex and DFT-
SAPT, MP2, MP2-F12 and CCSD(T)-F12 calculations for the deepest (con�guration 2) and
the one of the less deep (con�guration 3) con�gurations of the (C2H4)2 van der Waals complex.
All the calculations were carried out using the AVTZ basis set. The results of the calculations
are shown at Fig. 6.4 (the values of interaction energy are also presented in Tables 8.4-8.6 in
Appendix IX). It is obvious that the DFT-SAPT (both with PBE0 and B3LYP functionals)
method provides results that are more correct than the SAPT, MP2 and MP2-F12 methods.
However, the DFT-SAPT method is still not correct enough to describe the interactions of the
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complex under investigation. Therefore, the SAPT, MP2 and MP2-F12 methods proved to
give non-reliable results for all 12 con�gurations of the ethylene dimer. A good agreement was
obtained for the CCSD(T) and CCSD(T)-F12 methods. It should be noted that the CCSD(T)-
F12/AVTZ level gives values of energy close to the CBS limit calculated at the CCSD(T) level
(see Table 6.1) as well as MP2-F12 gives the values close to the CBS limit calculated at the
MP2 level of theory.

Analytical calculations were carried out using the long-range approximation (Eq. 2.18):

∆E = Eelec + Eind + Edisp, (6.3)

where Eelec, Eind and Edisp are the electrostatic, induction and dispersion contributions to the
total interaction energy of the complex. For the case of the ethylene dimer (Ωαβγ = βαβγ =

Aα,βγ = 0 due to the symmetry D2h), limiting ourselves to the order of R−8, we have

Eelec =
1

9
TαβγδΘ

A
αβΘB

γδ +
1

315
Tαβγδεϕ[ΘA

αβΦB
γδεϕ + ΘB

αβΦA
γδεϕ], (6.4)

Eind = − 1

18
TαγδTβεϕ[αA

αβΘB
γδΘ

B
εϕ + αB

αβΘA
γδΘ

A
εϕ], (6.5)

Edisp = − 1

2π
TαβTγδ

∫ ∞

0

αA
αγ(iω)αB

βδ(iω)dω (6.6)

− 1

6π
TαβγTδεϕ

∫ ∞

0

[αA
αδ(iω)CB

βγ,εϕ(iω) + CA
βγ,εϕ(iω)αB

αδ(iω)]dω

− 1

15π
TαβTγδεϕ

∫ ∞

0

[αA
αγ(iω)EB

β,δεϕ(iω) + EA
β,δεϕ(iω)αB

αγ(iω)]dω.

Dispersion contribution (Eq. 6.6) was calculated in the present work using the London formula
[32] within the Unsöld approximation [43]:

ELondon
disp = −U

8
(TαβTγδα

A
αγα

B
βδ +

1

3
TαβγTδεϕ[αA

αδC
B
βγ,εϕ + CA

βγ,εϕαB
αδ] (6.7)

+
2

15
TαβTγδεϕ[αA

αγE
B
β,δεϕ + EA

β,δεϕαB
αγ])

and using CRA2 (analogously to the CRA2 for dipole moment and polarizability calculations,
described in Part II):

ECRA2
disp = − C6

6α2

[
TαβTγδα

A
αγα

B
βδ +

1

3
TαβγTδεϕ(αA

αδC
B
βγ,εϕ + αB

αδC
A
βγ,εϕ)

+
2

15
TαβTγδεϕ(αA

αδE
B
β,γεϕ + αB

αδE
A
β,γεϕ)

]
. (6.8)

The values of the molecular parameters used for the analytical calculation of the interaction
energy (Eq. 6.3) are listed in Table 8.3 in Appendix VIII. The leading terms in the electrostatic
interaction energy of the complex are the terms ΘAΘB+ΘBΘA (∼ R−5). However, the dominant
contribution to the interaction energy give the dispersion interactions (see Fig. 6.5 and Eq. 6.9).
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Fig. 6.4 - Interaction energy ∆E(R) of the (C2H4)2 complex (a - con�guration 2, b - con�gu-
ration 3). All the calculations were carried out with AVTZ basis set.
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Fig. 6.5 - Contributions to the interaction energy ∆E(R) of the (C2H4)2 complex being in
con�guration 2 (a - Eelec, b - Eind, c - Edisp).
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As an example we present the results of the calculations using analytical formulas for con-
�guration 2 (R is in a0)

Eelec =
4.84Eha

5
0

R5
− 1152.0Eha

7
0

R7
,

Eind = −351.0Eha
8
0

R8
,

ECRA2
disp = −272.98Eha

6
0

R6
− 7630.78Eha

8
0

R8
,

ELondon
disp = −193.22Eha

6
0

R6
− 5401.12Eha

8
0

R8
(6.9)

in Fig. 6.6. The analysis of the results shows that the analytical representation of the interaction
energy by Eq. 6.3 with the dispersion contribution treated using CRA2 (Eq. 6.8) for the ethylene
dimer is in a good agreement with the high-level ab initio calculations (CCSD(T)-F12/AVTZ
with the BSSE correction) for the intermolecular separations R > 11 a0. The �gure shows also
that the London approximation (Eq. 6.8) underestimates the dispersion energy. Further, we
will use the dispersion energy calculated using CRA2. In Fig. 6.6 the comparison of analytically
calculated ∆E = Eelec + Eind + Edisp with the same ∆E = Eelec + Eind + Edisp obtained using
DFT-SAPT and HF-SAPT methods says that the number of terms accounted in our expansion
(Eq. 6.4-6.8) is enough for the description of interaction energy for long-range separations. The
�gure shows that DFT-SAPT and HF-SAPT methods provide practically the same values of
∆E = Eelec + Eind + Edisp (the di�erence in values of energy calculated using these methods
appeared to be in the exchange contribution). The Fig. 6.6 also shows that the contribution
from the electron overlap e�ect (exchange contribution) become noticeable for R < 11 a0.

It is interesting to note that for con�gurations 3 and 4 the repulsive electrostatic terms
ΘAΘB + ΘBΘA give noticeable contribution to ∆E for large R, which leads to the positive
interaction energy for R > 10.5 a0. Particularly, for con�guration 3 the electrostatic, induction
and dispersion contributions have the form (R is in a0):

Eelec =
36.61Eha

5
0

R5
− 1400.4Eha

7
0

R7
,

Eind = −1210.7Eha
8
0

R8
,

ECRA2
disp = −255.12Eha

6
0

R6
− 4270.86Eha

8
0

R8
,

ELondon
disp = −180.58Eha

6
0

R6
− 3022.95Eha

8
0

R8
. (6.10)

The interaction energy for con�guration 3 is presented at Fig. 6.7. Like for con�guration 2 the
dispersion contribution is better described by CRA2.
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Fig. 6.6 - Interaction energy ∆E(R) of the (C2H4)2 complex for con�guration 2 (a - normal
size, b - enlarged fragment).
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Fig. 6.7 - Interaction energy ∆E(R) of the (C2H4)2 complex for con�guration 3.
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Magnetic corrections to the dispersion energy.

As the ethylene molecule has π-bonds, it is interesting to evaluate the contributions of
magnetic interactions to the dispersion energy of the complex C2H4-C2H4. The evaluation
of the terms in Eq. 2.38 and Eq. 2.39 for the region kR ¿ 1 gives the results, presented
in Table 6.2. The �rst column is the leading contribution in the London dispersion formula
(Eq. 2.15). The table shows that the contribution of the magnetic interactions for the complex
under investigation is negligible in comparison with the electric interactions.

Tab. 6.2 - Leading contributions from di�erent interactions to the dispersion energy of the
ethylene dimer for kR ¿ 1. All values are in a.u.
∆Eα−α ∆Eα−χ ∆Eα−dia ∆Eχ−χ ∆Edia−dia ∆Eα−α

rel

3× 102

R6

5× 10−9

R4
−10−5

R5
−3× 10−4

R6
−2× 10−8

R7

10−3

R4

Molecular parameters used for the calculation: 〈q2〉00=83.031 a.u. (calculated at the
MP2/AVTZ level of theory), χ = 4.145739 a.u. [189], α and U are taken from Table 8.3.



Chapter 7

Interaction-induced dipole moment

Dipole moment of ethylene complexes gives rise to the absorption of gas media containing
nonpolar ethylene molecules. In spite of particular interest in the ethylene dimer in astrophysics
and chemistry, dipole moment of the ethylene dimer was studied very poorly. At present, there
is no theoretical calculations of the dipole moment surface of ethylene dimer, and it is known
only that the dipole moment of ethylene dimer being in the most stable con�guration (D2d)
equals to zero. There are experimental works on collision-induced absorption in ethylene in
the infrared region [180�183] that contain the information on the dipole moment surface of the
interacting ethylene molecules. However, these spectra of collision-induced absorption were not
employed for the investigation of the dipole moment of ethylene dimer, but for the evaluation
of the quadrupole moment of ethylene molecule. Thus, our purpose is to carry out high-level ab
initio and long-range analytical calculations (up to large order of R−7) of the dipole moment
of the (C2H4)2 complex.

7.1 Dipole moment surface
The ab initio calculations were carried out for 6 con�gurations of the C2H4-C2H4 complex

(con�gurations 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 11 presented in Fig. 3.2, other con�gurations do not possess the
dipole moment) which can be characterized by 6 Euler angles χA, θA, ϕA, χB, θB and ϕB. The
geometric parameters for these con�gurations are presented in Table 6.1. For these geometries
the value of R has been varied within the range 3.0 � 20.0 Å.

For the ab initio calculations the �eld strength of the 0.001 e−1a2
0Eh was applied to the

van der Waals complex (C2H4)2. The calculations of the dipole moment surface were carried
out at the explicitly correlated CCSD(T)-F12 [178] (that is claimed to give results using the
AVTZ basis set that are better than conventional CCSD(T) with the AV5Z basis set [179]) and
CCSD(T)/AVTZ levels of theory with the BSSE correction using Eq. 1.84:

µα =
E(Fα)− E(−Fα)

2Fα

.

The ab initio calculations for the six con�gurations from Table 6.1 are presented at the
Fig. (7.1) and in Table 8.7 (see Appendix X). The comparison of the values calculated with

128
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and without the BSSE correction shows that the BSSE correction gives small contribution to
the dipole moment (the di�erence is about 0.002%), therefore, we haven't presented the dipole
moment calculated without the BSSE in Appendix X. We will use the values of the dipole
moment with the BSSE correction throughout this chapter.

Analytical calculations in the classic long-range approximation [32] of the interaction-
induced dipole moment surface of the complex have been carried out for the comparison with ab
initio calculations. Taking into account the symmetry of the C2H4 molecule (D2h symmetry),
for the (C2H4)2 dimer the components of the dipole moment Eq. (2.41) take on the form:

µα = µind
α + µdisp

α , (7.1)

where the induction dipole moment µind
α (Ωαβγ = βαβγ = Aα,βγ = 0 due to the symmetry

D2h)(through the order R−7):

µind
α =

1

3
Tβγδ[α

A
αβΘB

γδ − αB
αβΘA

γδ] +
1

105
Tβγδεϕ[αA

αβΦB
γδεϕ − αB

αβΦA
γδεϕ]

+
1

45
Tβγδεϕ[EA

α,βγδΘ
B
εϕ − EB

α,βγδΘ
A
εϕ]− 1

3
TβεTϕγδ[α

A
αβΘA

γδα
B
εϕ − αB

αβΘB
γδα

A
εϕ] (7.2)

and the dispersion dipole moment µdisp
α (through the order R−7):

µdisp
α =

1

3π

∫ ∞

0

dω[BA
αβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω)αB

εϕ(iω)−BB
αβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω)αA

εϕ(iω)]TβεTϕγδ. (7.3)

The dispersion contribution to the dipole moment of the ethylene complex at the moment could
not be calculated using Eq. 7.3 because of the absence of the calculated imaginary frequency-
dependent hyperpolarizability Bαβ,γδ(0; iω,−iω) for the C2H4 molecule. Thus, we have used
the constant ratio approximation CRA2 (Eq. 7.4), as described in the Second Chapter:

µdisp
α =

5C6

54α2
TβεTϕγδ

[
BA

αβ,γδα
B
εϕ −BB

αβ,γδα
A
εϕ

]
. (7.4)

As there is no literature data on the dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability of the ethylene
molecule, we have calculated ourselves Bαβ,γδ at the CCSD(T)/AVTZ level of theory using
approach described in Ref. [185]. The values of the molecular parameters used for the analytical
calculation of the dipole moment (Eq. 7.1) are listed in Table 8.3 in Appendix VIII. The
coe�cient C6 = 300.2 Eh · a6

0 was taken from Ref. [184].
The comparison of ab initio and analytically calculated dipole moment for six con�gurations

of the ethylene complex is shown in Fig. 7.1. The �gure shows that the analytical description
(Eq. 7.1) of the dipole moment is in a good agreement with the ab initio calculated one at the
CCSD(T)/AVTZ level of theory with the BSSE correction for R > 11 a0. In the same �gure
(and in the Table 8.8 in Appendix VIII) the dipole moment of the con�guration 5 calculated at
the CCSD(T)-F12/VTZ-F12 and MP2/AVTZ levels with the BSSE correction are shown. As
expected, the MP2 level of theory does not account for the large part of the electrons correlation,
that is why the di�erence between dipole moments calculated at the CCSD(T) and MP2 levels
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is about ∼ 5%. The results obtained at the CCSD(T)/AVTZ and CCSD(T)-F12/VTZ-F12
agree well for all R, thus CCSD(T)-F12/VTZ-F12 can be used for further calculations of the
whole dipole moment surface as it is less demanding.

In �g. 7.2 di�erent contributions to the dipole moment of the complex are presented. As
expected the major contribution give the terms AAΘB + ABΘA, and the dispersion contribu-
tion (BAαB + BBαA) is one of the smallest or of comparable value with the back induction
contribution (αAΘAαB + αBΘBαA). We suppose that the account for the dispersion terms is
necessary for the dipole moment of this complex.
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Fig. 7.1 - Interaction-induced dipole moment µz of the (C2H4)2 complex. Solid lines - calcula-
tions at the CCSD(T)/AVTZ level of theory with the BSSE correction; dash lines - analytical
calculations. Olive color - con�guration 5, black color - con�guration 6, red color - con�guration
7, blue color - con�guration 9, orange color - con�guration 10, magenta color - con�guration
11. White circles - calculation at the CCSD(T)-F12/VTZ-F12 level of theory with the BSSE
correction; black circles - calculation at the MP2/AVTZ level of theory with the BSSE correc-
tion.
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Fig. 7.2 - Contributions to the dipole moment of the con�gurations 5 and 9 of the (C2H4)2
complex. Red line - AAΘB +ABΘA contributions, blue line - AAΦB +ABΦA contributions, dark
cyan line - EAΘB + EBΘA contributions, magenta line - αAΘAαB + αBΘBαA, brawn line -
BAαB + BBαA contributions; dash line - total dipole moment in the framework of long-range
approximation.
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Chapter 8

Conclusions

During this thesis two main weakly-bound complexes were considered: the CH4-N2 and (C2H4)2
van der Waals complexes.

CH4-N2 complex
We have carried out the calculations of the potential energy, dipole moment and polarizability
of the CH4-N2 complex using both ab initio and analytical methods. Ab initio calculations
were performed at the MP2 and CCSD(T) levels of theory with the BSSE correction using aug-
cc-pVTZ basis set for a big number of mutual orientations and intermolecular separations (the
chosen region covers both small repulsive and long-range attractive ranges). The analysis of
the potential energy surface of the CH4-N2 complex calculated both at the MP2 and CCSD(T)
level of theory employing aug-cc-pVTZ basis set showed that there is a family of the most stable
geometries Cτ . These geometries are obtained by the rotation of the N2 molecule around x-axis
of an angle τ , where the initial geometry C0 of the complex corresponds to the geometry 4. The
recommended binding energy of the most stable con�guration at Re = 6.8 a0 almost doesn't
depend on the method used for CBS limit calculations: ∆E = -820.536 µEh when Martin's
extrapolation scheme (the cardinal number X = 4, 5) for total energy is used and ∆E = -
827.143 µEh for Helgaker's scheme (X = (3), 4, 5) separately extrapolating Hartree-Fock and
correlation energy.

The analytical calculations in the present work are based on the long-range classical ap-
proximation. In potential energy surface we have accounted for the electrostatic and dispersion
contributions up to R−7. In the dipole moment calculations the induction and dispersion terms
were accounted completely through the order R−7. For the polarizability calculations of the
complex the induction (partially up to R−7) and dispersion (up to R−6) e�ects were taken into
account.

The comparison of analytical and ab initio calculations have shown that the long-range ap-
proximation works well in the range R > 10 a0 for all properties under investigation (except for
αyy(R) and αzz(R): there is a good agreement even for R > 6 a0). For smaller R, when electron
shells of interacting molecules begin to overlap, this long-range multipolar approximation fails
to describe correctly potential energy, dipole moment and polarizability (even including the
higher order terms of perturbation theory).
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For the description of the dipole moment a simple model based on asymptotic methods in
atomic collisions was suggested. This model accounts for the exchange e�ects in the range of
small overlap of the electron shells. The model is based on idea of additivity of the long-range
and exchange terms. Suggested model was tested on a number of con�gurations of the CH4-N2

complex and proved to be good enough in spite of its simplicity. The model was applied for
the analytical description of the dipole moment surface µα(R, τ) for the family of the most
stable con�gurations. For these con�gurations the modulus of the dipole moment changes very
weakly and with a good accuracy is equal to the value 0.01196 ea0. Suggested model of taking
into account the e�ects related to the overlap of shells of valence electrons is based on the point
model of interacting molecules and can be applied only to small molecules. Such limitation is
due to the fact, that the parameters of exchange interaction βA and βB are de�ned only by
the ionization potentials of molecules and take into account neither the form nor the size of
interacting molecules.

As far as the polarizability surface, the incorrect analytical description of the polarizability
component αxx(R) in comparison with the values obtained from ab initio (CCSD(T)/aug-cc-
pVTZ) calculations for R < 10 a0. results in the divergence of the mean (∆α) and anisotropy
(∆γ) of the interaction polarizability calculated by the two methods, and this divergence is
more substantial for ∆α. The results of the calculations have shown also that the invariants of
the interaction polarizability ∆α and ∆γ for the CH4-N2 complex for the most stable con�g-
uration are negative. As a result, the invariants of polarizability tensor of the complex in this
con�guration are less than the sum of invariants for free molecules (αCH4 +αN2 and γN2). This
leads to the fact, that the CH4-N2 complex formation in methane-nitrogen gas media decreases
the index of refraction for such media and reduces the e�ciency of light scattering, rotational
Raman scattering. The reduction of the e�ciency is also observed for the vibrational Raman
scattering.

(C2H4)2 complex
The calculations of the potential energy and, for the �rst time, dipole moment of the ethylene
dimer were carried out using ab initio and analytical methods. Ab initio calculations were
performed at the CCSD(T) (with the BSSE correction) and SAPT levels of theory using aug-
cc-pVTZ basis set for 12 con�gurations of the complex for intermolecular separations 5.7 a0 < R

< 20.0 a0. For the most and least profound con�gurations the calculations were carried out also
at the MP2, MP2-F12, CCSD(T)-F12 and DFT-SAPT methods. The SAPT, MP2 and MP2-
F12 methods proved to give not correct quantitive results for the interaction potential energy.
However, these methods give the same qualitative result: the most profound con�guration if
the con�guration 2. The binding energy of the complex being in di�erent con�gurations was
determined in CBS limit using extrapolation scheme of Helgaker et al. The recommended
binding energy of the most stable con�guration (con�guration 2 - symmetry D2d) calculated at
the CCSD(T) level of theory in CBS limit (with the BSSE correction) at Re = 7.18 a0 (3.8 Å)
is ∆E(Re) = -2356.714 µEh. The CCSD(T)-F12 level of theory with the BSSE correction gives
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values of energy close to the CBS limit ∆E(Re) = -2323.555 µEh, however, it takes 7-8 times
more computer time for calculation. As for the analytical calculations of the potential energy
surface, the electrostatic, induction and dispersion interactions were accounted up to R−8, and
for the dipole moment the induction and dispersion interactions were accounted completely
through the order R−7. In order to obtain the dispersion contribution to the total dipole
moment of the complex the Bαβ,γδ polarizability of the ethylene molecule was calculated. This
dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability was obtained for the �rst time (the calculations were
carried out at the CCSD(T) level of theory with aug-cc-pVTZ basis set).

The comparison of analytical and ab initio calculations have shown that the long-range ap-
proximation works well in the range R > 11 a0 both for the potential energy and dipole moment.

Perspectives
In perspective the full dimensional potential energy �tting can be carried out for the both
CH4-N2 and (C2H4)2 complexes. On the base of the results the IR spectra can be simulated.
Obtained analytical representation of the dipole moment of the CH4-N2 complex can serve as a
very good basis for further description of full dipole moment (dependence on all Euler angles)
of the complex. As for the ethylene dimer, the polarizability calculations can be carried out
for di�erent con�gurations of the complex both analytically and ab initio. Also, the analytical
description of the dipole moment of the ethylene dimer at short-range intermolecular separations
(the ranges of potential wells) can be developed. Furthermore, the calculated ab initio potential
energy surface for the CH4-N2 complex will be used for further calculations of line broadening
coe�cient for methane perturbed by nitrogen by Tony Gabard.
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α
(n)
αβ = S(α, β)

∑

i6=n

〈n | µα | i〉〈i | µβ | n〉
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(0)
i − E

(0)
n

, (8.1)

β
(n)
αβγ = S(α, β, γ)
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, (8.2)

γ
(n)
αβγδ = S(α, β, γ, δ)×

∑
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(0)
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(0)
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(0)
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A
(n)
α,βγ = 2
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i6=n

〈n | µα | i〉〈i | Θβ,γ | n〉
(E

(0)
i − E

(0)
n )

, (8.4)

B
(n)
αβ,γδ = S(α, β)

∑

i6=n

×
[∑

j 6=n

2〈n | µα | i〉〈i | µβ | j〉〈j | Θγδ | n〉+ 〈n | µα | i〉〈i | Θγβ | j〉〈j | µβ | n〉
(E

(0)
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(0)
n )(E

(0)
j − E

(0)
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−2〈n | µα | n〉〈n | µβ | i〉〈i | Θγδ | n〉+ 〈n | Θγδ | n〉〈n | µα | i〉〈i | µβ | n〉
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(0)
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(0)
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]
, (8.5)

Cαβ,γδ =
2

3

∑

i6=n

〈n|Θαβ|i〉〈i|Θγδ|n
E0

i − E0
n

, (8.6)

where the symbol S(α, β, γ, . . .) implies a summation of all the following tensor components in
which α, β, γ, . . . are permuted. Thus S(α, β, γ)Xαβγ = Xαβγ + Xαγβ + Xβαγ + Xβγα + Xγαβ +

Xγβα; S is therefore a summetrizing operator. These formulas for polarizabilities are valid
provided E0

i − E0
n is large compared to En − E0

n for all states i that are mixed with n by the
particular perturbation.
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Tab. 8.1 - Number of Constants†

Group Multipole moments (Hyper)polarizabilities
µα Θαβ Ωαβγ Φαβγδ Ξαβγδε ααβ βαβγ γαβγδ Aα,βγ Eα,βγδ Bαβ,γδ Cαβ,γδ

C1 3 5 7 9 11 6 10 15 15 21 30 15
Ci 0 5 0 9 0 6 0 15 0 21 30 15
Cs 2 3 4 5 6 4 6 9 8 11 16 9
C2 1 3 3 5 5 4 4 9 7 11 16 9
C2h 0 3 0 5 0 4 0 9 0 11 16 9
C2v 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 6 4 6 9 6
D2 0 2 1 3 2 3 1 6 3 6 9 6
D2h 0 2 0 3 0 3 0 6 0 6 9 6
C4 1 1 1 3 3 2 2 5 3 5 8 5
S4 0 1 2 3 2 2 2 5 4 5 8 5
C4h 0 1 0 3 0 2 0 5 0 5 8 5
C4v 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 2 3 5 4
D2d 0 1 1 2 1 2 1 4 2 3 5 4
D4 0 1 0 2 1 2 0 4 1 3 5 4
D4h 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 4 0 3 5 4
C3 1 1 3 3 3 2 4 5 5 7 10 5
S6 0 1 0 3 0 2 0 5 0 7 10 5
C3v 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 4 3 4 6 4
D3 0 1 1 2 1 2 1 4 2 4 6 4
D3d 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 4 0 4 6 4
C3h 0 1 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 3 6 3
C6 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 6 3
C6h 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 3 6 3
D3h 0 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 2 4 3
C6v 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 4 3
D6 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 3 1 2 4 3
D6h 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 2 4 3
T 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 2 3 2
Th 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 3 2
Td 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 1 2 2
O 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 2 2
Oh 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 2 2
C∞v 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 4 3
D∞h 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 2 4 3
Kh 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1

†Taken from Ref. [32].
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Rotation matrix used in the present work

Ma,b =




cos(ϕ)cos(θ)cos(χ)− sin(ϕ)sin(χ) −cos(ϕ)cos(θ)sin(χ)− sin(ϕ)cos(χ) sin(θ)cos(ϕ)

sin(ϕ)cos(θ)cos(χ) + cos(ϕ)sin(χ) −sin(ϕ)cos(θ)sin(χ) + cos(ϕ)cos(χ) sin(θ)sin(ϕ)

−sin(θ)cos(ϕ) sin(θ)sin(χ) cos(θ)




The relation between the tensor's components in coordinate system of the complex Ts,t with
the tensor's components in monomer coordinate system T ′

k,l:

Ts,t =
3∑

k,l=1

Ms,kMt,lT
′
k,l (8.7)
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Tab. 8.2 - Molecular properties for the CH4 and N2 molecules.
Property De�nition CH4 N2

U �rst ionization potential, Eh 0.4770a 0.5725a

Θzz quadrupole moment, ea2
0 0 -1.1258b

Ωxyz octopole moment, ea3
0 2.4095c 0

Φzzzz hexadecapole moment, ea4
0 -7.69c -6.75b

αzz polarizability, e2a2
0E

−1
h 16.39c 14.8425b

αxx polarizability, e2a2
0E

−1
h 16.39c 10.2351b

βxyz �rst hyperpolarizability, e3a3
0E

−2
h -8.31c 0

Ax,yz dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e2a3
0E

−1
h 9.01d 0

Ez,zzz dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -18.9d 39.59b

Ex,xxx dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -18.9d -23.42b

Dx,yzzz dipole-hexadecapole polarizability, e2a5
0E

−3
h -66.58

√
5/8e 0

Dx,xxyz dipole-hexadecapole polarizability, e2a5
0E

−3
h 189.0

√
5/4e 0

Bzz,zz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -256c -216b

Bxz,xz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -219c -124b

Bxx,zz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h 128f 65b

Bxx,xx dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -256c -126b

γzzzz second hyperpolarizability, e4a4
0E

−3
h 2254c 1194b

γxxxx second hyperpolarizability, e4a4
0E

−3
h 2254c 807b

γxxzz second hyperpolarizability, e4a4
0E

−3
h 800c 322b

aReference [102].
bReference [100].
cReference [101].
dReference [103].
eReference [104].
fBxx,zz = −Bzz,zz/2 for CH4.
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Potential energy of the CH4-N2 complex 

 

The calculations were carried out at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory.  
 

2N
E  = 40.440930179 Eh 

4CH
E  = 109.38084514 Eh 

 
EEEE

CHN

tot ∆++=
42

 

 
All angles are in Deg. 
 

A
χ  

A
θ  

A
ϕ  

B
θ  

B
ϕ  R, Å 

NN
r  tot

E  CP-corrected (Eh) BSSE ( Eh) 

90 45 35.26438969 90 0 3.0  
3.1  
3.2  
3.3  
3.4  
3.5  
3.6  
3.7  
3.8  
3.9  
4.0  
4.1  
4.2  
4.3  
4.4  
4.5  
4.6  
4.64  
4.65  
4.66  
4.67  
4.68  
4.7  
4.75  
4.8  
4.9  
5.0  
5.5  
6.0  
6.5  
7.0  
8.0  
9.0  
10.0  
12.0  
14.0  
17.0  
20.0  
30.0  
40.0  
100.0 

1.1040569 
 

-149.749925670316 
-149.770244268919 
-149.785149306969 
-149.796015198097 
-149.803878920356 
-149.809526043538 
-149.813548202064 
-149.816386980641 
-149.818369412549 
-149.819736222456 
-149.820663724464 
-149.821280436380 
-149.821679522465 
-149.821928047945 
-149.822073902216 
-149.822150967568 
-149.822182979209 
-149.822187043656 
-149.822187448740 
-149.822187632728 
-149.822187606250 
-149.822187379815 
-149.822186367253 
-149.822180992003 
-149.822172308556 
-149.822148417043 
-149.822119605280 
-149.821978170857 
-149.821888752907 
-149.821840411978 
-149.821814305415 
-149.821791171635 
-149.821782663057 
-149.821779066588 
-149.821776521640 
-149.821775796314 
-149.821775465428 
-149.821775381642 
-149.821775348396 
-149.821775346567 
-149.821775346009 

0.001940796035  
0.001645717693  
0.001408625123  
0.001225195513  
0.001086524656  
0.000976230494  
0.000881136543  
0.000796999938  
0.000723626617  
0.000659327853  
0.000600697739  
0.000545190092  
0.000492351374  
0.000443078661  
0.000398422035  
0.000358938426  
0.000324610645  
0.000312234902  
0.000309254592  
0.000306318362  
0.000303425515  
0.000300575309  
0.000294999407  
0.000281751668  
0.000269452191  
0.000247085518  
0.000227173002  
0.000148812907  
0.000089648161  
0.000047611182  
0.000026632869  
0.000013832085  
0.000008295111  
0.000004669805  
0.000000411174  
0.000000005847  
-0.000000000722 
-0.000000000802 
-0.000000000619 
-0.000000000803 
-0.000000000745 

0 45 90 0 0 3.0  
3.05  
3.1  
3.15  
3.2  
3.25  
3.3  
3.35  
3.4  
3.45  

1.1040569 
 

-149.817669856570 
-149.818596914434 
-149.819362479411 
-149.819991856518 
-149.820506657318 
-149.820925304040 
-149.821263471279 
-149.821534469736 
-149.821749581639 
-149.821918347941 

0.000753106426  
0.000706501923  
0.000662986961  
0.000622421341  
0.000584663839  
0.000549561567  
0.000516944484  
0.000486623088  
0.000458392762  
0.000432039685  
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3.4  

3.45  

3.5  
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3.6  
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3.7  
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-0.000000001037 
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-149.820024909939 

-149.820847519402 
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-149.821941266100 

-149.822061183403 

-149.822121469729 

-149.822136137191 

-149.822143243916 

-149.822144342321 

-149.822144564566 

-149.822144583212 

-149.822144407962 

-149.822144049400 

-149.822140960338 

-149.822124388809 

-149.822100028159 

-149.821964717704 

-149.821877258879 

-149.821831338092 
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0.000000000190  
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-0.000000000906 

-0.000000000661 
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-0.000000000792 
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1.1040569 -149.820305665277 

-149.821201909623 

-149.821521069998 

-149.821773366221 

-149.821970366846 

-149.822121812436 

-149.822235886274 

-149.822319445151 

-149.822378221361 

-149.822416993979 

-149.822439735281 

-149.822449695621 

-149.822450757063 

-149.822449682716 

-149.822441894658 

-149.822410014207 

-149.822365057004 

-149.822314223569 

-149.822262091453 

-149.822211448441 

-149.822163880324 

-149.822120185131 

-149.822080656069 

-149.821940226948 

-149.821866890775 

-149.821828590716 

-149.821807733267 

-149.821795836800 

-149.821784380755 

-149.821779754162 

-149.821777671852 

-149.821776118438 

-149.821775651116 

-149.821775441030 

-149.821775381781 

-149.821775349131 

-149.821775346420 

-149.821775346103 

-149.821775345739 

-149.821775345934 

-149.821775345835 

0.000680340890  

0.000606143048  

0.000572846726  

0.000541702340  

0.000512461823  

0.000484922665  

0.000458931003  

0.000434381132  

0.000411207106  

0.000389374738  

0.000368868903  

0.000349724529  

0.000342416309  

0.000331843211  

0.000315242543  

0.000285671089  

0.000260337527  

0.000238231228  

0.000218210207  

0.000199275098  

0.000180781622  

0.000162516046  

0.000144640153  

0.000074895457  

0.000045119120  

0.000030489311  

0.000020613269  

0.000013506879  

0.000004532596  

0.000001186168  

0.000000267556  

0.000000005089  

-0.000000000659 

-0.000000000882 

-0.000000000835 

-0.000000000869 

-0.000000000704 

-0.000000000682 

-0.000000000657 

-0.000000000724 

-0.000000000760 

90 45 35.26438969 0 0 3.0  

3.1  

3.2  

3.3  

3.4  

3.5  

3.6  

3.7  

3.8  

3.9  

3.95  

4.0  

4.05  

4.1  

4.15  

4.2  

4.25  

4.27  

4.28  

4.29  

1.1040569 -149.807504575081 

-149.811974803797 

-149.815162628441 

-149.817416122713 

-149.818992719930 

-149.820082184617 

-149.820823624266 

-149.821318625828 

-149.821640896650 

-149.821843521797 

-149.821912288374 

-149.821964414869 

-149.822002939442 

-149.822030403516 

-149.822048927739 

-149.822060274601 

-149.822065905376 

-149.822066834996 

-149.822067051517 

-149.822067113088 

0.001170982264  

0.001074488041  

0.000985702284  

0.000899175290  

0.000812677247  

0.000726557276  

0.000643398777  

0.000566347677  

0.000497638410  

0.000437945902  

0.000411313695  

0.000386623085  

0.000363689624  

0.000342323806  

0.000322343238  

0.000303583781  

0.000285905944  

0.000279111605  

0.000275770704  

0.000272466447  



148

4.3  

4.31  

4.35  

4.4  

4.45  

4.5  

5.0  

5.5  

6.0  

6.5  

7.0  

8.0  

9.0  

10.0  

12.0  

14.0  

17.0  

20.0  

30.0  

40.0  

100.0 

-149.822067027194 

-149.822066801260 

-149.822064633474 

-149.822059537976 

-149.822052405534 

-149.822043776940 

-149.821939047748 

-149.821865546973 

-149.821825638524 

-149.821804598348 

-149.821793162290 

-149.821782786682 

-149.821778852267 

-149.821777150692 

-149.821775925912 

-149.821775570635 

-149.821775414530 

-149.821775371652 

-149.821775348241 

-149.821775346359 

-149.821775345872 

0.000269198241  

0.000265965437  

0.000253379870  

0.000238398911  

0.000224227960  

0.000210858455  

0.000118359073  

0.000067920277  

0.000042090126  

0.000029229873  

0.000019411776  

0.000009845567  

0.000004692724  

0.000001480299  

0.000000040399  

-0.000000000461 

-0.000000000620 

-0.000000000842 

-0.000000000848 

-0.000000000708 

-0.000000000730 

0 45 90 90 0 3.0  

3.1  

3.2  

3.3  

3.4  

3.5  

3.6  

3.7  

3.8  

3.9  

4.0  

4.1  

4.2  

4.3  

4.4  

4.44  

4.45  

4.46  

4.47  

4.48  

4.5  

4.55  

5.0  

5.5  

6.0  

6.5  

7.0  

8.0  

9.0  

10.0  

12.0  

14.0  

16.0  

18.0  

20.0  

30.0  

40.0  

100.0 

1.1040569 -149.793074132710 

-149.801621450166 

-149.807800358956 

-149.812231137477 

-149.815380723148 

-149.817597988501 

-149.819141778848 

-149.820202827662 

-149.820920709176 

-149.821396836119 

-149.821704341652 

-149.821895580335 

-149.822007723306 

-149.822066935882 

-149.822091470705 

-149.822094547595 

-149.822094845418 

-149.822094972481 

-149.822094937107 

-149.822094747150 

-149.822093933954 

-149.822089699719 

-149.821994192887 

-149.821898868503 

-149.821844564679 

-149.821815644545 

-149.821799903594 

-149.821785602958 

-149.821780178848 

-149.821777820271 

-149.821776134466 

-149.821775648811 

-149.821775481364 

-149.821775413066 

-149.821775381866 

-149.821775349462 

-149.821775346955 

-149.821775346366 

0.001134738602  

0.000996114265  

0.000875320481  

0.000772211253  

0.000684376759  

0.000608914149  

0.000543636166  

0.000487204610  

0.000438684842  

0.000397137521  

0.000361484400  

0.000330576223  

0.000303319872  

0.000278778207  

0.000256227298  

0.000247646064  

0.000245535112  

0.000243437365  

0.000241352480  

0.000239280293  

0.000235172898  

0.000225111547  

0.000146808290  

0.000083896441  

0.000044829299  

0.000026684222  

0.000018826618  

0.000008811209  

0.000003941802  

0.000001777135  

0.000000142908  

0.000000001067  

-0.000000001081 

-0.000000001019 

-0.000000001050 

-0.000000001095 

-0.000000001074 

-0.000000001192 

0 45 90 90 90 3.0   

3.1  

3.2  

3.3   

3.4   

3.5   

3.6   

3.7   

1.1040569 -149.817751598878 

-149.819343564583 

-149.820429175035 

-149.821155070506 

-149.821627991218 

-149.821924998209 

-149.822101425655 

-149.822196467124 

0.000767552004  

0.000680311577  

0.000604496355  

0.000538928663  

0.000481712149  

0.000430735919  

0.000384072752  

0.000340649792  



149

3.8   

3.81  

3.82  

3.83  

3.84  

3.85  

3.86  

3.87  

3.88  

3.89  

3.9   

3.91  

4.0   

4.1   

4.2   

4.3   

4.4   

4.5   

4.6   

4.7   

4.8   

4.9   

5.0   

5.5   

6.0   

6.5   

7.0   

8.0   

9.0   

10.0  

12.0  

14.0  

20.0  

30.0  

40.0  

80.0  

100.0 

-149.822237732795 

-149.822239700453 

-149.822241342972 

-149.822242675217 

-149.822243711440 

-149.822244465601 

-149.822244950689 

-149.822245179863 

-149.822245164970 

-149.822244918272 

-149.822244450906 

-149.822243774042 

-149.822229859407 

-149.822202947385 

-149.822169711658 

-149.822134065156 

-149.822098474739 

-149.822064424002 

-149.822032734335 

-149.822003793846 

-149.821977711244 

-149.821954425506 

-149.821933775916 

-149.821862258147 

-149.821824961659 

-149.821804982744 

-149.821793801620 

-149.821783280090 

-149.821779145253 

-149.821777321773 

-149.821775988760 

-149.821775596620 

-149.821775374825 

-149.821775348776 

-149.821775346727 

-149.821775346398 

-149.821775346281 

0.000300163626  

0.000296285206  

0.000292439775  

0.000288627761  

0.000284849937  

0.000281106735  

0.000277399010  

0.000273727123  

0.000270091957  

0.000266493876  

0.000262933770  

0.000259411932  

0.000229537802  

0.000200428518  

0.000175677372  

0.000154917994  

0.000137473274  

0.000122572477  

0.000109553907  

0.000097977438  

0.000087631732  

0.000078461584  

0.000070471549  

0.000045326609  

0.000030404294  

0.000018739765  

0.000011400778  

0.000004614715  

0.000001828795  

0.000000537479  

0.000000012263  

-0.000000001052 

 0.000000000994 

-0.000000001016 

-0.000000001113 

-0.000000001057 

-0.000000001037 

90 45 116.62 0 0 3.0  

3.3  

3.4  

3.5   

3.6   

3.7   

3.8   

3.9   

4.0   

4.1   

4.11  

4.12  

4.13  

4.15  

4.16  

4.17  

4.18  

4.19  

4.2   

4.3   

4.4   

4.5   

4.6   

4.7   

4.8   

4.9   

5.0   

5.5   

6.0   

7.0   

1.1040569 -149.813371419579 

-149.819546126203 

-149.820492450727 

-149.821130159742 

-149.821550022550 

-149.821817687287 

-149.821980403055 

-149.822071879724 

-149.822115946181 

-149.822129267198 

-149.822129387279 

-149.822129327442 

-149.822129096007 

-149.822128152713 

-149.822127456920 

-149.822126621793 

-149.822125654686 

-149.822124562167 

-149.822123351745 

-149.822106031706 

-149.822082545237 

-149.822056322706 

-149.822029551319 

-149.822003571479 

-149.821979155754 

-149.821956698534 

-149.821936348767 

-149.821863643804 

-149.821825134016 

-149.821793435134 

0.000987928092  

0.000713539789  

0.000631414421  

0.000556135079  

0.000488924130  

0.000430248116  

0.000379578674  

0.000335734696  

0.000297301518  

0.000263005379  

0.000259765308  

0.000256556557  

0.000253379024  

0.000247114871  

0.000244027363  

0.000240969131  

0.000237939839  

0.000234939423  

0.000231967255  

0.000203793640  

0.000178496231  

0.000156267597  

0.000137223320  

0.000121228387  

0.000107877575  

0.000096611941  

0.000086881244  

0.000052040233  

0.000034338771  

0.000014603770  



150

8.0   

9.0   

10.0  

12.0  

14.0  

20.0  

30.0  

40.0  

80.0  

100.0 

-149.821783014528 

-149.821778989062 

-149.821777230530 

-149.821775955051 

-149.821775582257 

-149.821775372802 

-149.821775348085 

-149.821775346439 

-149.821775345794 

-149.821775346062 

0.000006823448  

0.000003135177  

0.000000979775  

0.000000025568  

-0.000000000527 

 0.000000000678 

-0.000000000746 

-0.000000000830 

-0.000000000684 

-0.000000000748 

90 45 116.62 90 0 3.0  

3.3   

3.5   

3.6   

3.7   

3.8   

3.9   

4.0   

4.1   

4.2   

4.3   

4.4   

4.5   

4.55  

4.56  

4.57  

4.58  

4.59  

4.6   

4.61  

4.62  

4.63  

4.64  

4.65  

4.7   

4.8   

4.9   

5.0   

5.5   

6.0   

7.0   

8.0   

9.0   

10.0  

12.0  

14.0  

20.0  

30.0  

40.0  

80.0  

100.0 

1.1040569 -149.774518920076 

-149.805140133893 

-149.814048478870 

-149.816677624693 

-149.818519388150 

-149.819793755586 

-149.820662545060 

-149.821243879019 

-149.821623422548 

-149.821862843123 

-149.822006223841 

-149.822084828706 

-149.822120632357 

-149.822127465582 

-149.822128145770 

-149.822128621779 

-149.822128902827 

-149.822128999120 

-149.822128919169 

-149.822128672541 

-149.822128265953 

-149.822127708978 

-149.822127008368 

-149.822126171588 

-149.822120189426 

-149.822101502888 

-149.822077659288 

-149.822051679691 

-149.821935351471 

-149.821864998259 

-149.821806635096 

-149.821788224190 

-149.821781351938 

-149.821778419066 

-149.821776326207 

-149.821775706816 

-149.821775379137 

-149.821775349278 

-149.821775346556 

-149.821775345904 

-149.821775346069 

0.001352023344  

0.000932148589  

0.000746270477  

0.000670256676  

0.000605169617  

0.000548947682  

0.000498935384  

0.000453276395  

0.000411291988  

0.000373043827  

0.000338748044  

0.000308422867  

0.000281779944  

0.000269673779  

0.000267339162  

0.000265031840  

0.000262751110  

0.000260495944  

0.000258265962  

0.000256059921  

0.000253877802  

0.000251718193  

0.000249580815  

0.000247465055  

0.000237181202  

0.000217877207  

0.000199732657  

0.000182481207  

0.000109810055  

0.000061824927  

0.000021292530  

0.000010684498  

0.000005670882  

0.000003058384  

0.000000269199  

0.000000003448  

-0.000000000763 

-0.000000000816 

-0.000000000748 

-0.000000000705 

-0.000000000805 

35.26438969 45 90 0 0 3.0  

3.5  

3.6  

3.7  

3.8  

3.9  

4.0  

4.1  

4.2  

4.3  

4.4  

4.5  

5.0  

5.5  

6.0  

7.0  

1.1040569 -149.815780901474 

-149.821637943241 

-149.821919187169 

-149.822086019762 

-149.822175714250 

-149.822214519128 

-149.822220692506 

-149.822206806586 

-149.822181364872 

-149.822150016544 

-149.822116426789 

-149.822082897780 

-149.821946981820 

-149.821869809717 

-149.821829238121 

-149.821795384942 

0.000871305583 

0.000500673422 

0.000444325336 

0.000394811155 

0.000351472933 

0.000313197414 

0.000278822431 

0.000247460398 

0.000218653868 

0.000192347285 

0.000168718213 

0.000147955832 

0.000081578500 

0.000049197203 

0.000032419362 

0.000013675584 



151

8.0  

9.0  

10.0 

20.0 

-149.821783982075 

-149.821779495501 

-149.821777511284 

-149.821775368738 

0.000006004442 

0.000002494753 

0.000000748896 

0.000000000764 

35.26438969 45 0 0 0 3.0   

3.1   

3.2   

3.3   

3.4   

3.5   

3.6   

3.7   

3.8   

3.9   

4.0   

4.1   

4.2   

4.3   

4.4   

4.5   

5.0   

5.5   

6.0   

7.0   

8.0   

9.0   

10.0  

20.0 

1.1040569 -149.819881915631 

-149.820887709131 

-149.821541411422 

-149.821951216203 

-149.822194332412 

-149.822325404374 

-149.822382695425 

-149.822392837988 

-149.822373996218 

-149.822338486062 

-149.822294469517 

-149.822247241683 

-149.822200122134 

-149.822155089081 

-149.822113225792 

-149.822075032253 

-149.821937670609 

-149.821865333807 

-149.821827547818 

-149.821795347684 

-149.821784140652 

-149.821779629382 

-149.821777603362 

-149.821775376946 

0.000704858052 

0.000626928352 

0.000559251600 

0.000499976426 

0.000447599895 

0.000401049835 

0.000359684636 

0.000322962874 

0.000290536898 

0.000261932847 

0.000236584846 

0.000213843105 

0.000193072565 

0.000173760683 

0.000155597208 

0.000138494189 

0.000073961247 

0.000045329090 

0.000030346577 

0.000013092079 

0.000004576461 

0.000001306076 

0.000000315588 

0.000000000637 

35.26438969 45 35.26438969 0 0 3.0   

3.1   

3.2   

3.3   

3.4   

3.5   

3.6   

3.7   

3.8   

3.9   

4.0   

4.1   

4.2   

4.3   

4.4   

4.5   

5.0   

5.5   

6.0   

7.0   

8.0   

9.0   

10.0  

20.0 

1.1040569 -149.817660502445 

-149.819308904669 

-149.820430130402 

-149.821177532295 

-149.821662476968 

-149.821965287671 

-149.822143389678 

-149.822237659960 

-149.822276737656 

-149.822280550028 

-149.822262799160 

-149.822232743260 

-149.822196525609 

-149.822158123900 

-149.822120034367 

-149.822083725964 

-149.821944951891 

-149.821868933386 

-149.821829113100 

-149.821795598365 

-149.821784149412 

-149.821779600138 

-149.821777575066 

-149.821775373233 

0.000789514952 

0.000706720083 

0.000632244351 

0.000564960348 

0.000504512551 

0.000450680395 

0.000403051207 

0.000360747139 

0.000322852719 

0.000288471269 

0.000256950440 

0.000227959246 

0.000201443845 

0.000177497048 

0.000156202518 

0.000137551631 

0.000075942410 

0.000046516942 

0.000030894856 

0.000013001992 

0.000005281413 

0.000001966602 

0.000000561525 

0.000000000314 

0 45 70.52877938 0 0 3.0  

3.1  

3.2  

3.3  

3.4  

3.5  

3.6  

3.7  

3.8  

3.9  

4.0  

4.1  

4.2  

4.3  

4.4  

1.1040569 -149.818365143034 

-149.819850620252 

-149.820845535680 

-149.821495595622 

-149.821905970588 

-149.822151966405 

-149.822286994395 

-149.822348720594 

-149.822363237589 

-149.822348504870 

-149.822316693524 

-149.822275916739 

-149.822231468234 

-149.822186700166 

-149.822143643023 

0.000740370644  

0.000655045794  

0.000580619086  

0.000515780594  

0.000459131878  

0.000409208428  

0.000364692360  

0.000324423290  

0.000287770674  

0.000254454352  

0.000224466877  

0.000197878750  

0.000174652646  

0.000154548701  

0.000137149863  



152

4.5  

5.0  

5.5  

6.0  

7.0  

8.0  

9.0  

10.0 

20.0 

-149.822103437449 

-149.821954147921 

-149.821873990532 

-149.821832134295 

-149.821796804383 

-149.821784680884 

-149.821779855100 

-149.821777706584 

-149.821775381120 

0.000121971147  

0.000068697720  

0.000042854757  

0.000028301064  

0.000011906231  

0.000004771281  

0.000001719995  

0.000000484820  

0.000000000696 

0 45 105.79316907 0 0 3.0  

3.1  

3.2  

3.3  

3.4  

3.5  

3.6  

3.7  

3.8  

3.9  

4.0  

4.1  

4.2  

4.3  

4.4  

4.5  

5.0  

5.5  

6.0  

7.0  

8.0  

9.0  

10.0 

20.0 

1.1040569 -149.818142711546 

-149.819694492532 

-149.820737194645 

-149.821421433265 

-149.821856050968 

-149.822119083421 

-149.822265958327 

-149.822335822024 

-149.822355846800 

-149.822344773938 

-149.822315336444 

-149.822276047370 

-149.822232483887 

-149.822188197177 

-149.822145356838 

-149.822105200347 

-149.821955308574 

-149.821874568365 

-149.821832404752 

-149.821796862785 

-149.821784692373 

-149.821779855564 

-149.821777704752 

-149.821775380901 

0.000745338104 

0.000658429294 

0.000582659042 

0.000516742207 

0.000459297627 

0.000408843578 

0.000364007662 

0.000323557937 

0.000286800201 

0.000253416455 

0.000223391583 

0.000196809836 

0.000173651995 

0.000153683999 

0.000136473876 

0.000121504854 

0.000068683950 

0.000042703754 

0.000028209902 

0.000011790207 

0.000004793228 

0.000001775520 

0.000000507725 

0.000000000797 

0 0 0 0 0 3.0  

3.3  
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4.0  
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4.3  

4.4  

4.5  

4.6  

4.7  

4.8  

4.9  

5.0  

5.5  

6.0  

7.0  

8.0  

9.0  

10.0 

20.0 

1.1040569 -149.817691738048 

-149.821201306252 

-149.821682745802 

-149.821982316949 

-149.822157604749 

-149.822249507438 

-149.822286608469 

-149.822288782120 

-149.822269648783 

-149.822238412125 

-149.822201178932 

-149.822161905207 

-149.822123067841 

-149.822086135434 

-149.822051905259 

-149.822020733450 

-149.821992696844 

-149.821967702423 

-149.821945559269 

-149.821868935284 

-149.821828929688 

-149.821795383929 

-149.821783994883 

-149.821779499564 

-149.821777510774 

-149.821775377928 

0.000754252447 

0.000525213954 

0.000467827141 

0.000416978880 

0.000371063158 

0.000328879400 

0.000290004001 

0.000254503755 

0.000222720137 

0.000194959769 

0.000171254859 

0.000151273880 

0.000134403492 

0.000119930265 
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0.000095873960 

0.000085662979 

0.000076547815 

0.000068547119 

0.000043144995 

0.000028844686 

0.000011394505 

0.000004704287 

0.000001855027 
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0.000000001071 

0 45 35.26438969 
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1.1040569 -149.820306117235 

-149.822122011765 

-149.822319595049 

-149.822417105697 

-149.822439825864 

-149.822449773457 

-149.822449749697 

-149.822441952783 

0.000685016702  
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0.000352258825  
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-149.822410038332 
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-149.821828591102 

-149.821795836611 

-149.821784380612 

-149.821779754153 

-149.821777671979 

-149.821776118658 

-149.821775381637 

0.000682854900  

0.000436039046  

0.000390877221  

0.000370294504  

0.000351073174  

0.000333114652  

0.000316441927  

0.000286712494  
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0.000045161654  

0.000030507819  

0.000013509732  

0.000004532945  

0.000001186211  

0.000000267560  

0.000000004934  

-0.000000000795 

0 45 35.26438969 
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1.1040569 -149.820305792478 

-149.822319490046 

-149.822417028627 

-149.822439765871 

-149.822449722813 

-149.822449706896 

-149.822441916534 

-149.822410032277 

-149.822365056248 

-149.822314221092 

-149.822080654403 

-149.821940227061 

0.000681598773 

0.000435207087 

0.000390122575 

0.000369578194 

0.000350395377 

0.000332475427 

0.000315835673 

0.000286185525 

0.000260773021 

0.000238590197 

0.000144747825 

0.000074938252 
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5.5  

6.0  

7.0  

8.0  

9.0  

10.0 

12.0 

20.0 

-149.821866890780 

-149.821828591160 

-149.821795836672 

-149.821784380658 

-149.821779754180 

-149.821777672113 

-149.821776118571 

-149.821775381669 

0.000045140160 

0.000030498259 

0.000013508184 

0.000004532736 

0.000001186164 

0.000000267533 

0.000000004921 

-0.000000000702 

0 45 35.26438969 
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1.1040569 -149.820305703503 

-149.822319460544 

-149.822417007222 

-149.822439747720 

-149.822449707200 

-149.822449693469 

-149.822441888716 

-149.822410007588 

-149.822365049972 

-149.822314216802 

-149.822080656358 

-149.821940227241 

-149.821866891211 

-149.821828591185 

-149.821795836747 

-149.821784380724 

-149.821779754074 

-149.821777672175 

-149.821776118648 

-149.821775381692 

0.000680675699 

0.000434600026 

0.000389571972 

0.000369055486 

0.000349900649 

0.000332008993 

0.000315397892 

0.000285805277 

0.000260450571 

0.000238323832 

0.000144666808 

0.000074906511 

0.000045124381 

0.000030491451 

0.000013507244 

0.000004532620 

0.000001186232 

0.000000267391 
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1.1040569 -149.820306148463 
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-149.822122024981 
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-149.822319604797 

-149.822378359635 

-149.822417112995 

-149.822439832178 

-149.822449778875 

-149.822450835526 

-149.822449754226 

-149.822441957053 

-149.822410062095 

-149.822365094727 

-149.822314253465 

-149.822262099382 

-149.822211450858 

-149.822163885199 

-149.822120186802 

-149.822080655690 

-149.821940225376 

-149.821866888781 

-149.821828590366 

-149.821807732939 

-149.821795836377 

-149.821788755837 

-149.821784380566 
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-149.821779754036 

-149.821778520367 

-149.821777671895 

-149.821775547446 

-149.821775381725 

0.000685349813 

0.000610574338 

0.000577051545 

0.000545707505 

0.000516287979 

0.000488573376 

0.000462417719 

0.000437708979 

0.000414379649 

0.000392393478 

0.000371740299 

0.000352442102 

0.000345071936 

0.000334405830 

0.000317648594 

0.000287759840 
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0.000239693755 
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0.000200207994 

0.000181505843 

0.000163081314 
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0.000075070561 

0.000045205114 

0.000030527259 

0.000020628757 

0.000013512773 

0.000008168822 

0.000004533355 

0.000002364339 

0.000001186241 

0.000000576327 

0.000000267544 

0.000000000659 

0.000000000697 

0 

0 

0 

45 

45 

45 

35.26438969 5 
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0 
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3.62 

3.62 
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1.1040569 

1.1040569 

-149.822448014972 
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-149.822423208848 

0.000342762532 

0.000343747682 

0.000345463457 
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1.4  
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1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

-149.822397455910 

-149.822359284460 

-149.822305692299 

-149.822233942517 

-149.822142127244 

-149.822029755442 

-149.821898276406 

-149.821751435725 

-149.821595363981 

-149.821438319802 

-149.821290058076 

-149.821160874156 

-149.821060460125 

-149.820996729978 

-149.820974883835 

-149.821696571217 

-149.821937680899 

-149.822186844803 

-149.822353800698 

-149.822430944897 

-147.055412520833 

-148.535983730463 

-149.284260381296 

-149.639882024770 

-149.786092879217 

-149.813823247398 

-149.816865137870 

-149.820870273093 

-149.821472624183 

-149.821926478102 

-149.822236966851 

-149.822409219724 

-149.822448125922 

-149.822358559918 

-149.822145130651 

-149.821812353350 

-149.819373558694 

-149.817546178882 

-149.815353856181 

-149.809985205391 

-149.803473774208 

-149.759495524943 

-149.707042630604 

-149.654930129862 

-149.607702007014 

-149.567846662475 

-149.537238844139 

-149.518154479983 

-149.514168442798 

-149.819480104463 

-149.822073820024 

-149.822174077048 

-149.822256520709 

-149.822321937471 

-149.822371829963 

-149.822408022951 

-149.822413780300 

-149.822419076481 

-149.822423924292 

-149.822428342663 

-149.822432328770 

-149.822435901124 

-149.822439069513 

-149.822441849285 

-149.822444236159 

-149.822446243634 

-149.822450757004 

0.000347951618 

0.000351439151 

0.000356308326 

0.000363037326 

0.000372081890 

0.000383733008 

0.000397972444 

0.000414322549 

0.000431706658 

0.000448455838 

0.000462678362 

0.000472999745 

0.000479200983 

0.000482142122 

0.000482955293 

0.000424759221 

0.000398702159 

0.000369964727 

0.000351998717 

0.000344595225 

0.000851792062 

0.000617147656 
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0.000404608448 

0.000365995131 

0.000353191862 

0.000350987627 

0.000346883979 

0.000345917583 
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0.000343996228 
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0.000342251682 

0.000341390313 
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0.000336615410 
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0.000331156779 

0.000328785867 

0.000319111038 

0.000312002548 

0.000306201767 

0.000300762089 

0.000294513955 

0.000286075236 

0.000273310931 

0.000252187489 

0.000414944207 

0.000404406129 

0.000384769215 

0.000369842530 

0.000359364063 

0.000352396935 

0.000347817408 

0.000347107505 

0.000346454471 

0.000345855178 

0.000345306937 

0.000344807852 

0.000344356645 

0.000343952597 

0.000343589096 

0.000343278476 

0.000343014690 

0.000342416345 
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3.62 
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3.62 

3.62 
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4.0 

5.0 

7.0 

10. 

4.0 

5.0 

7.0 
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4 

5 

7 

10 

4 

5 

7 

10 

4 

5 

1.1040569 
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1.1040569 

0.8 

0.8 

0.8 
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0.9 

0.9 

0.9 

0.9 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.1 

1.1 

1.1 

1.1 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.2 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

1.4 

1.4 

1.4 

1.4 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

1.1040569 

-149.822446243629 

-149.822432328724 

-149.822408022984 

-149.822371829982 

-149.822321937410 

-149.822256520792 

-149.822174077030 

-149.822073820075 

-149.819480104390 

-149.821320843574 

-149.821696745416 

-149.822074606171 

-149.822317219561 

-149.822423500374 

-149.822076327484 

-149.822188017638 

-149.822308679188 

-149.822395610648 

-149.822439542764 

-149.822320565138 

-149.822355630414 

-149.822395858061 

-149.822427951917 

-149.822446166844 

-149.822425848977 

-149.822431792896 

-149.822439091012 

-149.822445568927 

-149.822449747321 

-149.284104717462 

-149.283764875991 

-149.283638146413 

-149.283621944203 

-149.639735031212 

-149.639384272418 

-149.639251858442 

-149.639235050055 

-149.785951673480 

-149.785589146227 

-149.785450761649 

-149.785433285324 

-149.822272476311 

-149.821898897222 

-149.821754732246 

-149.821736593683 

-149.803341011139 

-149.802957970213 

-149.802808514668 

-149.802789760741 

-149.759366187361 

-149.758975717619 

-149.758821662225 

-149.758802364191 

-149.706915649248 

-149.706519570902 

-149.706361973584 

-149.706342215774 

-149.822318471208 

-149.821943397344 

-149.821795899560 

-149.821777652409 

-149.822317695638 

-149.821951116656 

-149.821795973289 

-149.821777591174 

-149.822282489919 

-149.821959133740 

0.000343014722 

0.000344807888 

0.000347817338 

0.000352396913 

0.000359364103 

0.000369842453 

0.000384769201 

0.000404406050 

0.000414944352 

0.000461538857 

0.000419997185 

0.000376287090 

0.000354864443 

0.000347460071 

0.000383063232 

0.000372764662 

0.000358630721 

0.000348122072 

0.000343837886 

0.000355695588 

0.000352495861 

0.000348191812 

0.000345094081 

0.000344251594 

0.000344935081 

0.000344249598 

0.000343623080 

0.000343321231 

0.000343361615 

0.000344316478 

0.000140140856 

0.000041831087 

0.000000805159 

0.000285967916 

0.000102803802 

0.000025767737 

0.000000499594 

0.000256061112 

0.000084561203 

0.000017708152 

0.000000343964 

0.000238776904 

0.000075165223 

0.000013621000 

0.000000269489 

0.000227579587 

0.000070162286 

0.000011576537 

0.000000240258 

0.000219400041 

0.000067476438 

0.000010607413 

0.000000235696 

0.000213008966 

0.000066195506 

0.000010235785 

0.000000244401 
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0.000075927568 

0.000013225718 

0.000000280432 

0.000237123600 

0.000078986668 

0.000013355193 

0.000000353246 

0.000248667594 

0.000087148455 
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Dipole moment of the van der Waals complex CH4-N2 
 

Angles Aχ , Aθ , Aϕ , Bθ , Bϕ  are in Deg, intermolecular separation R is in Å, dipole moment αµ  is in ea0. 
 

Configurations with the dipole moment components that are of opposite sign but the same magnitude are not 
presented here.  

 

αµ  - dipole moment without the BSSE correction 

αµ  CP – dipole moment with the BSSE correction (Counterpoise correction scheme of Boys and Bernardi) 

Aχ  Aθ  Aϕ  Bθ  Bϕ  R xµ CP xµ  yµ CP yµ  zµ CP zµ  

90 45 t 90 0 3.2 
3.4 
3.6 
3.8 
4.0 
4.25 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
7.0 
10.0 
20.0 

.34798641 

.22810884 

.15055088 

.10068426 

.06858796 

.04388745 

.02930131 

.01496538 

.00895493 

.00588320 

.00285285 

.00058356 

.00002705  

.34798809 

.22811052 

.15055256 

.10068594 

.06858964 

.04388913 

.02930300 

.01496707 

.00895662 

.00588489 

.00285454 

.00058525 

.00002873 

0 0 0 0 

0 45 90 0 0 3.2 
3.4 
3.6 
3.8 
4.0 
4.25 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
7.0 
10.0 
20.0 

-.00697742 
-.00770510 
-.00770601 
-.00720392 
-.00648268 
-.00546403 
-.00448871 
-.00299574 
-.00202035 
-.00141851 
-.00079531 
-.00020749 
-.00001521 

-.00697720 
-.00770510 
-.00770601 
-.00720392 
-.00648269 
-.00546403 
-.00448871 
-.00299574 
-.00202035 
-.00141851 
-.00079531 
-.00020749 
-.00001505 

0 0 0 0 

0 45 t 90 0 3.2 
3.4 
3.6 
3.8 
4.0 
4.25 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
7.0 
10.0 
20.0 

.02411650 

.02048846 

.01703583 

.01397994 

.01145725 

.00896137 

.00709872 

.00468911 

.00333109 

.00244104 

.00138048 

.00035038 

.00002737 

.02411482 

.02048677 

.01703415 

.01397826 

.01145557 

.00895969 

.00709703 

.00468743 

.00332941 

.00243936 

.00137879 

.00034870 

.00002569 

0 0 0 0 

0 
 

45 t 0 0 3.2 
3.4 
3.6 
3.8 
4.0 
4.25 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
7.0 
10.0 
20.0 

-.01574719 
-.01379156 
-.01194666 
-.01017247 
-.00858405 
-.00687384 
-.00550265 
-.00357699 
-.00237408 
-.00164375 
-.00088134 
-.00023544 
-.00001096 

-.01574888 
-.01379325 
-.01194835 
-.01017416 
-.00858574 
-.00687553 
-.00550433 
-.00357867 
-.00237576 
-.00164543 
-.00088303 
-.00023713 
-.00001264 

-.00057984 
-.00043139 
-.00035046 
-.00030102 
-.00026087 
-.00021268 
-.00017108 
-.00011083 
-.00007229 
-.00004849 
-.00002593 
-.00000623 
-.00000250 

-.00057866 
-.00043021 
-.00034928 
-.00029984 
-.00025970 
-.00021150 
-.00016991 
-.00010966 
-.00007112 
-.00004731 
-.00002476 
-.00000506 
-.00000133 

0 0 
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90 

 

45 t 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.05478406 

 .02913663 

 .01415217 

 .00579015 

 .00138856 

-.00105719 

-.00184555 

-.00174277 

-.00124830 

-.00084811 

-.00051843 

-.00016392 

-.00001716 

.05478574 

 .02913831 

 .01415385 

 .00579183 

 .00139024 

-.00105550 

-.00184386 

-.00174108 

-.00124661 

-.00084643 

-.00051675 

-.00016224 

-.00001545 

.00023853 

.00016656 

.00012617 

.00010232 

.00008769 

.00007454 

.00005817 

.00003935 

.00002837 

.00002096 

.00001274 

.00000466 

.00000095 

.00023736 

.00016538 

.00012500 

.00010115 

.00008651 

.00007337 

.00005700 

.00003818 

.00002719 

.00001979 

.00001157 

.00000349 

-.00000019 

0 0 

0 45 90 90 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.04280164 

.03558819 

.02875693 

.02292513 

.01826907 

.01380100 

.01067987 

.00689716 

.00473433 

.00336121 

.00179607 

.00042726 

.00002675 

.04280164 

.03558818 

.02875693 

.02292513 

.01826907 

.01380100 

.01067987 

.00689716 

.00473433 

.00336121 

.00179607 

.00042726 

. 00002675 

0 0 0 0 

0 45 t 15 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01556548 

-.01318531 

-.01118396 

-.00941359 

-.00787745 

-.00625933 

-.00498567 

-.00321970 

-.00213806 

-.00146302 

-.00077021 

-.00020206 

-.00000866 

-.01556716 

-.01318700 

-.01118565 

-.00941528 

-.00787913 

-.00626101 

-.00498736 

-.00322138 

-.00213974 

-.00146470 

-.00077189 

-.00020374 

-.00001035 

-.00064694 

-.00047201 

-.00037012 

-.00030583 

-.00025815 

-.00020713 

-.00016540 

-.00010753 

-.00007104 

-.00004798 

-.00002511 

-.00000603 

-.00000250 

-.00064577 

-.00047083 

-.00036895 

-.00030465 

-.00025698 

-.00020595 

-.00016423 

-.00010636 

-.00006987 

-.00004680 

-.00002394 

-.00000486 

-.00000132 

-.00880737 

-.00667703 

-.00524229 

-.00420979 

-.00347081 

-.00279154 

-.00229057 

-.00159735 

-.00112118 

-.00081958 

-.00045579 

-.00010952 

-.00000691 

-.00880737 

-.00667703 

-.00524229 

-.00420979 

-.00347081 

-.00279154 

-.00229057 

-.00159735 

-.00112118 

-.00081958 

-.00045579 

-.00010952 

-.00000691 

0 45 t 30 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01363738 

-.01053306 

-.00837126 

-.00676262 

-.00554029 

-.00432201 

-.00338749 

-.00211335 

-.00134527 

-.00088634 

-.00043005 

-.00009970 

-.00000209 

-.01363906 

-.01053474 

-.00837294 

-.00676431 

-.00554197 

-.00432370 

-.00338918 

-.00211504 

-.00134695 

-.00088803 

-.00043173 

-.00010138 

-.00000377 

-.00076519 

-.00054447 

-.00040465 

-.00031274 

-.00024965 

-.00019092 

-.00014914 

-.00009657 

-.00006483 

-.00004432 

-.00002226 

-.00000545 

-.00000248 

-.00076401 

-.00054330 

-.00040347 

-.00031156 

-.00024848 

-.00018975 

-.00014797 

-.00009540 

-.00006365 

-.00004314 

-.00002108 

-.00000428 

-.00000130 

-.01673668 

-.01278770 

-.01000490 

-.00800737 

-.00654473 

-.00521748 

-.00424062 

-.00290994 

-.00203915 

-.00148034 

-.00081600 

-.00019135 

-.00001268 

-.01673668 

-.01278770 

-.01000490 

-.00800737 

-.00654473 

-.00521748 

-.00424062 

-.00290994 

-.00203915 

-.00148034 

-.00081600 

-.00019135 

-.00001268 

0 45 t 45 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.00704247  

-.00419737  

-.00266710  

-.00183920  

-.00126927  

-.00087765  

-.00061072  

-.00024360  

-.00005229  

 .00003057  

 .00008924  

 .00004573  

 .00000909 

-.00704415 

-.00419906 

-.00266879 

-.00184089 

-.00127096 

-.00087933 

-.00061240 

-.00024528 

-.00005397 

 .00002888 

 .00008755 

 .00004405 

 .00000741 

-.00075674 

-.00053646 

-.00038821 

-.00028662 

-.00021741 

-.00015887 

-.00011938 

-.00007541 

-.00005059 

-.00003486 

-.00001700 

-.00000455 

-.00000245 

-.00075557 

 -.00053528 

 -.00038704 

 -.00028544 

 -.00021624 

 -.00015770 

 -.00011821 

 -.00007424 

 -.00004941 

 -.00003369 

 -.00001583 

 -.00000337 

 -.00000127 

-.02172706 

-.01678752 

-.01316976 

-.01050496 

-.00854907 

-.00670376 

-.00535540 

-.00359891 

-.00251531 

-.00180242 

-.00098263 

-.00023323 

-.00001283 

-.02172706 

-.01678752 

-.01316976 

-.01050496 

-.00854907 

-.00670376 

-.00535540 

-.00359891 

-.00251531 

-.00180242 

-.00098263 

-.00023323 

-.00001283 
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0 45 t 60 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.00513171 

.00590252 

.00565175 

.00501502 

.00430095 

.00350156 

.00287004 

.00203245 

.00150387 

.00112740 

.00068472 

.00019435 

.00001935 

.00513002 

.00590084 

.00565006 

.00501333 

.00429927 

.00349987 

.00286836 

.00203076 

.00150218 

.00112572 

.00068304 

.00019266 

.00001766 

-.00052204 

-.00037758 

-.00027336 

-.00019903 

-.00014754 

-.00010489 

-.00007500 

-.00004464 

-.00002962 

-.00002049 

-.00001023 

-.00000351 

-.00000242 

-.00052087 

-.00037641 

-.00027218 

-.00019785 

-.00014636 

-.00010372 

-.00007383 

-.00004347 

-.00002845 

-.00001932 

-.00000906 

-.00000234 

-.00000124 

-.02092986 

 -.01639511 

 -.01291510 

 -.01028071 

 -.00828255 

 -.00643135 

 -.00509222 

 -.00335453 

 -.00230243 

 -.00162377 

 -.00087015 

 -.00020528 

 -.00001115 

-.02092986 

-.01639511 

-.01291510 

-.01028071 

-.00828255 

-.00643135 

-.00509222 

-.00335454 

-.00230243 

-.00162377 

-.00087015 

-.00020528 

-.00001115 

0 45 t 75 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.01829678 

.01610492 

.01366226 

.01134301 

.00937048 

.00738003 

.00588202 

.00393395 

.00281282 

.00206499 

.00118269 

.00030782 

.00002717 

.01829509 

.01610324 

.01366058 

.01134133 

.00936880 

.00737835 

.00588033 

.00393227 

.00281114 

.00206331 

.00118100 

.00030614 

.00002549 

-.00017735 

-.00013275 

-.00009746 

-.00007169 

-.00005354 

-.00003880 

-.00002754 

-.00001529 

-.00001017 

-.00000741 

-.00000442 

-.00000262 

-.00000240 

-.00017617  

-.00013157  

-.00009628  

-.00007052  

-.00005237  

-.00003762  

-.00002637  

-.00001412  

-.00000899  

-.00000624  

-.00000325  

-.00000145  

-.00000122 

-.01300437 

-.01030126 

-.00814540 

-.00647477 

-.00519270 

-.00400324 

-.00314786 

-.00204561 

-.00138398 

-.00096231 

-.00050795 

-.00012027 

-.00000638 

-.01300436 

-.01030126 

-.00814540 

-.00647477 

-.00519270 

-.00400324 

-.00314786 

-.00204561 

-.00138398 

-.00096231 

-.00050795 

-.00012027 

-.00000638 

0 45 t 90 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.02411650 

.02048846 

.01703583 

.01397994 

.01145725 

.00896137 

.00709872 

.00468911 

.00333109 

.00244104 

.00138048 

.00035038 

.00003012 

.02411482 

.02048677 

.01703415 

.01397826 

.01145557 

.00895969 

.00709703 

.00468743 

.00332941 

.00243936 

.00137879 

.00034870 

.00002844 

0 0 0 0 

0 45 t 15 90 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01574436 

-.01379174 

-.01194770 

-.01017465 

-.00858384 

-.00687474 

-.00550279 

-.00357700 

-.00237392 

-.00164363 

-.00088122 

-.00023548 

-.00001095 

-.01574604 

-.01379342 

-.01194939 

-.01017633 

-.00858552 

-.00687642 

-.00550447 

-.00357868 

-.00237561 

-.00164531 

-.00088291 

-.00023716 

-.00001264 

-.00054491 

-.00039519 

-.00031293 

-.00026385 

-.00022628 

-.00018518 

-.00015042 

-.00009479 

-.00006200 

-.00004158 

-.00002256 

-.00000573 

-.00000249 

-.00054374 

-.00039401 

-.00031175 

-.00026267 

-.00022510 

-.00018400 

-.00014925 

-.00009361 

-.00006083 

-.00004041 

-.00002139 

-.00000456 

-.00000131 

-.00044753 

-.00029281 

-.00020522 

-.00015600 

-.00012924 

-.00010350 

-.00008433 

-.00005070 

-.00003188 

-.00002059 

-.00001042 

-.00000084 

-.00000028 

-.00044753 

-.00029281 

-.00020521 

-.00015600 

-.00012924 

-.00010350 

-.00008433 

-.00005070 

-.00003188 

-.00002059 

-.00001043 

-.00000084 

-.00000028 

0 45 t 30 90 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01574128 

-.01379124 

-.01194874 

-.01017799 

-.00858410 

-.00687494 

-.00550255 

-.00357678 

-.00237378 

-.00164343 

-.00088129 

-.00023539 

-.00001095 

-.01574297 

-.01379293 

-.01195042 

-.01017967 

-.00858578 

-.00687662 

-.00550423 

-.00357847 

-.00237547 

-.00164511 

-.00088297 

-.00023708 

-.00001264 

-.00040702 

-.00027512 

-.00020103 

-.00016014 

-.00013356 

-.00010703 

-.00008869 

-.00005346 

-.00003510 

-.00002375 

-.00001362 

-.00000432 

-.00000248 

-.00040584 

-.00027394 

-.00019986 

-.00015896 

-.00013239 

-.00010586 

-.00008752 

-.00005229 

-.00003392 

-.00002257 

-.00001245 

-.00000314 

-.00000131 

-.00070065 

-.00047120 

-.00034164 

-.00026778 

-.00022437 

-.00017944 

-.00014612 

-.00008928 

-.00005661 

-.00003681 

-.00001879 

-.00000228 

-.00000033 

-.00070065 

-.00047120 

-.00034164 

-.00026778 

-.00022437 

-.00017944 

-.00014612 

-.00008928 

-.00005661 

-.00003681 

-.00001879 

-.00000228 

-.00000033 
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0 45 t 45 90 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01574436 

-.01379174 

-.01194770 

-.01017465 

-.00858384 

-.00687474 

-.00550278 

-.00357699 

-.00237392 

-.00164363 

-.00088123 

-.00023548 

-.00001095 

-.01574604 

-.01379342 

-.01194939 

-.01017633 

-.00858552 

-.00687642 

-.00550447 

-.00357868 

-.00237561 

-.00164531 

-.00088291 

-.00023716 

-.00001264 

-.00011889 

-.00006047 

-.00002713 

-.00001151 

-.00000552 

-.00000302 

-.00000390 

 .00000039 

-.00000025 

-.00000085 

-.00000179 

-.00000208 

-.00000255 

-.00011772 

-.00005929 

-.00002596 

-.00001034 

-.00000435 

-.00000185 

-.00000273 

 .00000156 

 .00000092 

 .00000032 

-.00000062 

-.00000091 

-.00000138 

-.00069347 

-.00048611 

-.00037016 

-.00030138 

-.00025552 

-.00020814 

-.00016909 

-.00010539 

-.00006759 

-.00004437 

-.00002283 

-.00000348 

-.00000028 

-.00069347 

-.00048611 

-.00037016 

-.00030138 

-.00025552 

-.00020814 

-.00016909 

-.00010539 

-.00006759 

-.00004437 

-.00002283 

-.00000348 

-.00000028 

0 45 t 60 90 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01574719 

-.01379156 

-.01194666 

-.01017248 

-.00858406 

-.00687385 

-.00550265 

-.00357699 

-.00237407 

-.00164375 

-.00088134 

-.00023545 

-.00001096 

-.01574887 

-.01379325 

-.01194834 

-.01017416 

-.00858574 

-.00687553 

-.00550433 

-.00357867 

-.00237576 

-.00164543 

-.00088303 

-.00023713 

-.00001264 

.00028610 

 .00021119 

 .00016942 

 .00014184 

 .00012200 

 .00010062 

 .00008119 

 .00005169 

 .00003248 

 .00002056 

 .00000929 

-.00000051 

-.00000233 

.00028728 

 .00021237 

 .00017059 

 .00014302 

 .00012317 

 .00010179 

 .00008237 

 .00005286 

 .00003366 

 .00002173 

 .00001046 

 .00000066 

-.00000116 

-.00049994 

-.00037103 

-.00030021 

-.00025567 

-.00022096 

-.00018086 

-.00014555 

-.00009376 

-.00006044 

-.00003982 

-.00002038 

-.00000329 

-.00000010 

-.00049994 

-.00037103 

-.00030021 

-.00025567 

-.00022096 

-.00018086 

-.00014555 

-.00009376 

-.00006044 

-.00003982 

-.00002038 

-.00000329 

-.00000010 

0 45 t 75 90 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01574436 

-.01379174 

-.01194770 

-.01017465 

-.00858384 

-.00687474 

-.00550279 

-.00357699 

-.00237393 

-.00164363 

-.00088123 

-.00023548 

-.00001095 

-.01574604 

-.01379342 

-.01194939 

-.01017633 

-.00858552 

-.00687642 

-.00550447 

-.00357868 

-.00237561 

-.00164531 

-.00088291 

-.00023716 

-.00001264 

.00065617 

 .00044654 

 .00032814 

 .00025823 

 .00021665 

 .00017612 

 .00014302 

 .00008793 

 .00005503 

 .00003500 

 .00001657 

-.00000017 

-.00000207 

.00065735 

 .00044771 

 .00032931 

 .00025940 

 .00021782 

 .00017730 

 .00014420 

 .00008910 

 .00005621 

 .00003617 

 .00001774 

 .00000100 

-.00000090 

-.00024595 

-.00019312 

-.00016483 

-.00014533 

-.00012794 

-.00010395 

-.00008215 

-.00005563 

-.00003582 

-.00002367 

-.00001194 

-.00000191 

-.00000006 

-.00024595 

-.00019312 

-.00016483 

-.00014533 

-.00012794 

-.00010395 

-.00008215 

-.00005563 

-.00003582 

-.00002368 

-.00001194 

-.00000191 

-.00000006 

0 45 t 90 90 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01574129 

-.01379125 

-.01194874 

-.01017799 

-.00858410 

-.00687494 

-.00550254 

-.00357678 

-.00237378 

-.00164343 

-.00088129 

-.00023540 

-.00001095 

-.01574297 

-.01379293 

-.01195042 

-.01017967 

-.00858578 

-.00687662 

-.00550423 

-.00357847 

-.00237546 

-.00164511 

-.00088297 

-.00023708 

-.00001264 

.00080643 

 .00054095 

 .00040825 

 .00030372 

 .00025366 

 .00020360 

 .00016521 

 .00010092 

 .00006295 

 .00003994 

 .00001898 

 .00000001 

-.00000204 

.00080760 

 .00054212 

 .00040942 

 .00030490 

 .00025483 

 .00020477 

 .00016639 

 .00010209 

 .00006413 

 .00004111 

 .00002015 

 .00000119 

-.00000086 

0 0 

0 45 0 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.00415353 

-.00184081 

-.00471994 

-.00570993 

-.00579406 

-.00521465 

-.00441889 

-.00294528 

-.00194676 

-.00133867 

-.00075823 

-.00020479 

-.00001339 

.00415353 

-.00184081 

-.00471994 

-.00570993 

-.00579406 

-.00521465 

-.00441889 

-.00294528 

-.00194676 

-.00133867 

-.00075823 

-.00020479 

-.00001339 

-.00438506 

-.00442493 

-.00418500 

-.00378428 

-.00331271 

-.00270484 

-.00215730 

-.00136430 

-.00089607 

-.00060026 

-.00027239 

-.00004727 

-.00000145 

-.00438506 

-.00442493 

-.00418500 

-.00378428 

-.00331271 

-.00270484 

-.00215730 

-.00136430 

-.00089607 

-.00060026 

-.00027239 

-.00004727 

-.00000145 

0 0 
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0 45 15 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01145180 

-.01142354 

-.01055328 

-.00938073 

-.00811043 

-.00661857 

-.00533186 

-.00343662 

-.00226107 

-.00156653 

-.00085390 

-.00022601 

-.00001187 

-.01145287 

-.01142461 

-.01055434 

-.00938180 

-.00811150 

-.00661964 

-.00533292 

-.00343769 

-.00226213 

-.00156759 

-.00085497 

-.00022707 

-.00001294 

-.00297702 

-.00292864 

-.00275490 

-.00248761 

-.00217556 

-.00178725 

-.00145319 

-.00096066 

-.00063920 

-.00042040 

-.00019151 

-.00003585 

-.00000167 

-.00297674 

-.00292836 

-.00275463 

-.00248733 

-.00217528 

-.00178697 

-.00145291 

-.00096038 

-.00063892 

-.00042012 

-.00019124 

-.00003557 

-.00000139 

0 0 

0 45 30 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01583172 

-.01391699 

-.01206958 

-.01028077 

-.00866899 

-.00693839 

-.00554761 

-.00359340 

-.00237872 

-.00164637 

-.00088276 

-.00023531 

-.00001101 

-.01583337 

-.01391864 

-.01207122 

-.01028241 

-.00867064 

-.00694004 

-.00554926 

-.00359505 

-.00238037 

-.00164802 

-.00088441 

-.00023696 

-.00001266 

-.00115022 

-.00101899 

-.00091079 

-.00080246 

-.00069484 

-.00057389 

-.00047558 

-.00032604 

-.00021611 

-.00013926 

-.00006653 

-.00001403 

-.00000228 

-.00114929 

-.00101806 

-.00090985 

-.00080153 

-.00069391 

-.00057296 

-.00047465 

-.00032511 

-.00021518 

-.00013833 

-.00006560 

-.00001309 

-.00000134 

0 0 

0 45 t 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01574719 

-.01379156 

-.01194666 

-.01017247 

-.00858405 

-.00687384 

-.00550265 

-.00357699 

-.00237408 

-.00164375 

-.00088134 

-.00023544 

-.00001096 

-.01574888 

-.01379325 

-.01194835 

-.01017416 

-.00858574 

-.00687553 

-.00550433 

-.00357867 

-.00237576 

-.00164543 

-.00088303 

-.00023713 

-.00001264 

-.00057984 

-.00043139 

-.00035046 

-.00030102 

-.00026087 

-.00021268 

-.00017108 

-.00011083 

-.00007229 

-.00004849 

-.00002593 

-.00000623 

-.00000250 

-.00057866 

-.00043021 

-.00034928 

-.00029984 

-.00025970 

-.00021150 

-.00016991 

-.00010966 

-.00007112 

-.00004731 

-.00002476 

-.00000506 

-.00000133 

0 0 

0 45 45 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01456132 

-.01286216 

-.01121196 

-.00966516 

-.00821349 

-.00662013 

-.00532172 

-.00347557 

-.00231780 

-.00161339 

-.00086955 

-.00023214 

-.00001114 

-.01456286 

-.01286370 

-.01121350 

-.00966670 

-.00821503 

-.00662167 

-.00532326 

-.00347711 

-.00231934 

-.00161493 

-.00087109 

-.00023368 

-.00001268 

.00025525 

 .00040162 

 .00043680 

 .00040744 

 .00035915 

 .00031012 

 .00027581 

 .00021152 

 .00014240 

 .00008538 

 .00003449 

 .00000594 

-.00000280 

.00025679 

 .00040316 

 .00043834 

 .00040897 

 .00036069 

 .00031165 

 .00027735 

 .00021306 

 .00014394 

 .00008691 

 .00003602 

 .00000747 

-.00000127 

0 0 

0 45 60 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01127479 

-.01062863 

-.00966886 

-.00856206 

-.00743083 

-.00609784 

-.00494232 

-.00324313 

-.00217676 

-.00153438 

-.00083956 

-.00022180 

-.00001201 

-.01127573 

-.01062956 

-.00966979 

-.00856299 

-.00743176 

-.00609877 

-.00494325 

-.00324406 

-.00217769 

-.00153531 

-.00084049 

-.00022273 

-.00001294 

.00087038 

 .00096595 

 .00096499 

 .00090012 

 .00080993 

 .00068764 

 .00058174 

 .00041511 

 .00028576 

 .00018300 

 .00007876 

 .00001526 

-.00000268 

.00087203 

 .00096759 

 .00096664 

 .00090177 

 .00081157 

 .00068929 

 .00058339 

 .00041676 

 .00028741 

 .00018464 

 .00008041 

 .00001691 

-.00000103 

0 0 
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0 45 75 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.00822972 

-.00855509 

-.00828115 

-.00759698 

-.00675535 

-.00564488 

-.00461789 

-.00306022 

-.00206160 

-.00145373 

-.00080871 

-.00021161 

-.00001295 

-.00823000 

-.00855537 

-.00828143 

-.00759726 

-.00675563 

-.00564515 

-.00461816 

-.00306050 

-.00206187 

-.00145401 

-.00080899 

-.00021189 

-.00001323 

.00071273 

 .00075671 

 .00072378 

 .00068865 

 .00061465 

 .00051350 

 .00042190 

 .00029056 

 .00020901 

 .00014139 

 .00006073 

 .00001181 

-.00000166 

.00071379 

 .00075778 

 .00072485 

 .00068971 

 .00061571 

 .00051457 

 .00042297 

 .00029162 

 .00021007 

 .00014245 

 .00006180 

 .00001287 

-.00000059 

0 0 

0 45 90 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.00697833 

-.00770509 

-.00770600 

-.00720391 

-.00648268 

-.00546402 

-.00448870 

-.00299574 

-.00202034 

-.00141850 

-.00079530 

-.00020748 

-.00001334 

-.00697833 

-.00770509 

-.00770600 

-.00720391 

-.00648268 

-.00546402 

-.00448870 

-.00299574 

-.00202034 

-.00141850 

-.00079530 

-.00020748 

-.00001334 

0 0 0 0 

0 45 105 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.00822972 

-.00855509 

-.00828115 

-.00759698 

-.00675535 

-.00564487 

-.00461789 

-.00306022 

-.00206160 

-.00145373 

-.00080872 

-.00021161 

-.00001295 

-.00823000 

-.00855537 

-.00828143 

-.00759726 

-.00675563 

-.00564515 

-.00461816 

-.00306050 

-.00206187 

-.00145401 

-.00080899 

-.00021189 

-.00001323 

-.00071273 

-.00075671 

-.00072378 

-.00068865 

-.00061465 

-.00051350 

-.00042190 

-.00029056 

-.00020901 

-.00014139 

-.00006073 

-.00001181 

 .00000166 

-.00071379 

-.00075778 

-.00072485 

-.00068971 

-.00061571 

-.00051457 

-.00042297 

-.00029163 

-.00021008 

-.00014245 

-.00006180 

-.00001287 

 .00000059 

0 0 

0 45 120 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01127479 

-.01062863 

-.00966886 

-.00856206 

-.00743083 

-.00609784 

-.00494232 

-.00324313 

-.00217676 

-.00153437 

-.00083956 

-.00022180 

-.00001201 

-.01127572 

-.01062956 

-.00966979 

-.00856299 

-.00743176 

-.00609877 

-.00494325 

-.00324406 

-.00217769 

-.00153531 

-.00084049 

-.00022273 

-.00001294 

-.00087038 

-.00096595 

-.00096499 

-.00090012 

-.00080993 

-.00068764 

-.00058174 

-.00041511 

-.00028576 

-.00018300 

-.00007876 

-.00001526 

 .00000268 

-.00087203 

-.00096759 

-.00096664 

-.00090177 

-.00081157 

-.00068929 

-.00058339 

-.00041676 

-.00028741 

-.00018464 

-.00008041 

-.00001690 

 .00000103 

0 0 

0 45 135 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01456132 

-.01286216 

-.01121196 

-.00966516 

-.00821349 

-.00662013 

-.00532172 

-.00347557 

-.00231780 

-.00161339 

-.00086955 

-.00023214 

-.00001114 

-.01456286 

-.01286370 

-.01121350 

-.00966670 

-.00821503 

-.00662167 

-.00532326 

-.00347711 

-.00231934 

-.00161493 

-.00087109 

-.00023368 

-.00001268 

-.00025525 

-.00040162 

-.00043680 

-.00040743 

-.00035915 

-.00031012 

-.00027581 

-.00021153 

-.00014240 

-.00008538 

-.00003449 

-.00000593 

 .00000280 

-.00025679 

-.00040316 

-.00043834 

-.00040897 

-.00036069 

-.00031165 

-.00027735 

-.00021306 

-.00014394 

-.00008691 

-.00003602 

-.00000747 

 .00000127 

0 0 
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0 45 150 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01583172 

-.01391699 

-.01206958 

-.01028077 

-.00866899 

-.00693839 

-.00554761 

-.00359340 

-.00237872 

-.00164637 

-.00088276 

-.00023531 

-.00001101 

-.01583337 

-.01391864 

-.01207122 

-.01028241 

-.00867064 

-.00694004 

-.00554926 

-.00359505 

-.00238037 

-.00164802 

-.00088441 

-.00023696 

-.00001266 

.00115023 

.00101899 

.00091078 

.00080246 

.00069484 

.00057389 

.00047558 

.00032604 

.00021611 

.00013926 

.00006653 

.00001403 

.00000228 

.00114929 

.00101806 

.00090985 

.00080153 

.00069391 

.00057296 

.00047465 

.00032511 

.00021518 

.00013833 

.00006560 

.00001309 

.00000134 

0 0 

0 45 165 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01145180 

-.01142354 

-.01055328 

-.00938073 

-.00811043 

-.00661857 

-.00533186 

-.00343662 

-.00226107 

-.00156653 

-.00085390 

-.00022601 

-.00001187 

-.01145287 

-.01142461 

-.01055434 

-.00938180 

-.00811150 

-.00661964 

-.00533292 

-.00343769 

-.00226213 

-.00156760 

-.00085497 

-.00022707 

-.00001294 

.00297702 

.00292864 

.00275490 

.00248761 

.00217556 

.00178725 

.00145319 

.00096066 

.00063920 

.00042040 

.00019151 

.00003585 

.00000167 

.00297674 

.00292836 

.00275463 

.00248733 

.00217528 

.00178697 

.00145291 

.00096038 

.00063892 

.00042012 

.00019124 

.00003557 

.00000139 

0 0 

0 45 180 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

 .00415353 

-.00184081 

-.00471994 

-.00570993 

-.00579406 

-.00521465 

-.00441889 

-.00294528 

-.00194676 

-.00133867 

-.00075823 

-.00020479 

-.00001339 

.00415353 

-.00184081 

-.00471994 

-.00570993 

-.00579406 

-.00521465 

-.00441889 

-.00294528 

-.00194676 

-.00133867 

-.00075823 

-.00020479 

-.00001339 

.00438506 

.00442493 

.00418500 

.00378428 

.00331271 

.00270484 

.00215730 

.00136430 

.00089607 

.00060026 

.00027239 

.00004727 

.00000145 

.00438506 

.00442493 

.00418500 

.00378428 

.00331271 

.00270484 

.00215730 

.00136430 

.00089607 

.00060026 

.00027239 

.00004727 

.00000145 

0 0 

0 45 195 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.03104063 

 .01474626 

 .00539018 

 .00044591 

-.00189561 

-.00292966 

-.00298314 

-.00225502 

-.00153685 

-.00104647 

-.00062054 

-.00018007 

-.00001487 

.03104170 

 .01474732 

 .00539125 

 .00044697 

-.00189454 

-.00292860 

-.00298207 

-.00225396 

-.00153579 

-.00104540 

-.00061948 

-.00017900 

-.00001381 

.00407899 

.00414134 

.00389276 

.00348527 

.00302502 

.00245659 

.00194411 

.00120388 

.00078033 

.00052446 

.00023890 

.00003966 

.00000173 

.00407871 

.00414106 

.00389248 

.00348499 

.00302474 

.00245631 

.00194384 

.00120361 

.00078005 

.00052419 

.00023862 

.00003938 

.00000145 

0 0 

0 45 210 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.05280945 

 .02795199 

 .01345012 

 .00537354 

 .00113819 

-.00119713 

-.00192750 

-.00177636 

-.00126651 

-.00086053 

-.00052538 

-.00016495 

-.00001567 

.05281110 

 .02795364 

 .01345177 

 .00537519 

 .00113983 

-.00119548 

-.00192585 

-.00177471 

-.00126486 

-.00085889 

-.00052374 

-.00016330 

-.00001403 

.00146476 

.00143730 

.00132928 

.00118130 

.00102185 

.00082979 

.00065423 

.00040415 

.00026239 

.00017744 

.00008286 

.00001508 

.00000230 

.00146383 

.00143637 

.00132835 

.00118037 

.00102092 

.00082886 

.00065330 

.00040322 

.00026146 

.00017651 

.00008193 

.00001415 

.00000137 

0 0 
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0 45 180+t 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.05478406 

 .02913663 

 .01415217 

 .00579015 

 .00138856 

-.00105719 

-.00184555 

-.00174277 

-.00124830 

-.00084811 

-.00051843 

-.00016392 

-.00001573 

.05478574 

 .02913831 

 .01415385 

 .00579183 

 .00139024 

-.00105550 

-.00184387 

-.00174108 

-.00124661 

-.00084643 

-.00051675 

-.00016224 

-.00001404 

.00023853 

.00016656 

.00012617 

.00010232 

.00008769 

.00007454 

.00005817 

.00003935 

.00002837 

.00002096 

.00001274 

.00000466 

.00000248 

.00023736 

.00016538 

.00012500 

.00010115 

.00008651 

.00007337 

.00005700 

.00003818 

.00002719 

.00001979 

.00001157 

.00000348 

.00000131 

0 0 

0 45 225 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

.04852131 

 .02529441 

 .01180657 

 .00434949 

 .00053203 

-.00158261 

-.00217440 

-.00189986 

-.00133868 

-.00090792 

-.00054840 

-.00016851 

-.00001554 

.04852285 

 .02529595 

 .01180811 

 .00435102 

 .00053357 

-.00158107 

-.00217286 

-.00189833 

-.00133713 

-.00090639 

-.00054686 

-.00016698 

-.00001401 

-.00191129 

-.00206485 

-.00198744 

-.00179384 

-.00155473 

-.00125409 

-.00098929 

-.00060201 

-.00038150 

-.00025130 

-.00010856 

-.00001327 

 .00000270 

-.00191283 

-.00206639 

-.00198898 

-.00179537 

-.00155626 

-.00125562 

-.00099083 

-.00060355 

-.00038304 

-.00025284 

-.00011009 

-.00001481 

 .00000117 

0 0 

0 45 240 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

0.02241048 

 0.00924726 

 0.00198722 

-0.00168597 

-0.00328301 

-0.00377746 

-0.00354452 

-0.00255189 

-0.00171972 

-0.00116469 

-0.00067393 

-0.00018834 

-0.00001479 

0.0224115 

 0.0092483 

 0.0019882 

-0.0016850 

-0.0032820 

-0.0037765 

-0.0035435 

-0.0025509 

-0.0017187 

-0.0011637 

-0.0006729 

-0.0001873 

-0.0000138 

-0.00359266 

-0.00386524 

-0.00372267 

-0.00336047 

-0.00291413 

-0.00235123 

-0.00185132 

-0.00113847 

-0.00072453 

-0.00047567 

-0.00020626 

-0.00002833 

 0.00000260 

-0.00359441 

-0.00386699 

-0.00372442 

-0.00336222 

-0.00291588 

-0.00235298 

-0.00185306 

-0.00114022 

-0.00072628 

-0.00047742 

-0.00020800 

-0.00003008 

 0.00000085 

0 0 

0 45 255 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.00216677 

-.00597800 

-.00741506 

-.00751348 

-.00697763 

-.00597224 

-.00493355 

-.00323875 

-.00213067 

-.00145481 

-.00080614 

-.00020975 

-.00001396 

-.00216649 

-.00597772 

-.00741478 

-.00751320 

-.00697735 

-.00597197 

-.00493327 

-.00323847 

-.00213040 

-.00145453 

-.00080586 

-.00020948 

-.00001368 

-.00257945 

-.00281971 

-.00276545 

-.00253175 

-.00220811 

-.00177694 

-.00139455 

-.00086136 

-.00055137 

-.00036199 

-.00015523 

-.00002235 

 .00000150 

-.00258051 

-.00282077 

-.00276652 

-.00253282 

-.00220918 

-.00177801 

-.00139561 

-.00086243 

-.00055244 

-.00036305 

-.00015629 

-.00002342 

 .00000044 

0 0 

0 45 270 0 0 3.2 

3.4 

3.6 

3.8 

4.0 

4.25 

4.5 

5.0 

5.5 

6.0 

7.0 

10.0 

20.0 

-.01137322 

-.01162333 

-.01085025 

-.00968799 

-.00839184 

-.00683221 

-.00547576 

-.00351552 

-.00229745 

-.00157937 

-.00086032 

-.00021906 

-.00001363 

-.01137322 

-.01162333 

-.01085025 

-.00968799 

-.00839184 

-.00683221 

-.00547576 

-.00351552 

-.00229745 

-.00157937 

-.00086032 

-.00021906 

-.00001363 

0 0 0 0 

 



APPENDIX VII (to the Part III)

Ab initio calculated polarizability components 
αα

α  of the CH4-N2 van der Waals complex at the 
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory without the BSSE correction. Intermolecular separation 
R is in Å. Values of polarizability components are in e2

a0
2
Eh

-1. 
 
Component R, Å Conf. 1 Conf. 2 Conf. 3 Conf. 4 Conf. 5 Conf. 6 

xxα  

 3.2 
 3.4 
 3.6 
 3.8 
 4.0 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 7.0 
10.0 

35.652489 
34.925290 
34.494535 
34.197634 
33.956892 
33.424309 
32.947713 
32.573489 
32.301284 
31.962258 
31.622348 

28.828398 
28.657396 
28.501196 
28.349127 
28.201096 
27.857171 
27.584352 
27.383698 
27.240509 
27.063456 
26.870885 

34.303261 
34.012546 
33.794796 
33.601136 
33.417184 
32.982216 
32.613813 
32.339726 
32.135841 
31.882006 
31.604942 

28.617619 
28.487924 
28.351192 
28.209954 
28.069938 
27.756838 
27.516180 
27.336617 
27.206461 
27.044798 
26.866560 

29.075051 
28.938385 
28.796477 
28.640760 
28.475359 
28.071359 
27.738721 
27.491023 
27.313635 
27.096878 
26.878136 

34.428017 
34.098452 
33.880630 
33.708071 
33.527612 
33.096930 
32.709674 
32.407800 
32.186918 
31.910010 
31.645944 

yyα  

 3.2 
 3.4 
 3.6 
 3.8 
 4.0 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 7.0 
10.0 

25.469002 
25.563646 
25.698809 
25.838295 
25.968826 
26.225381 
26.381376 
26.481470 
26.550279 
26.629888 
26.722421 

25.568492 
25.754138 
25.905521 
26.029195 
26.131362 
26.312755 
26.431166 
26.511095 
26.567602 
26.639158 
26.724199 

25.293774 
25.516374 
25.700803 
25.852312 
25.979451 
26.210620 
26.356106 
26.457222 
26.527498 
26.618240 
26.719458 

25.474291 
25.666424 
25.823711 
25.952790 
26.059808 
26.258202 
26.389990 
26.481692 
26.546112 
26.626365 
26.720591 

25.468271 
25.656853 
25.820587 
25.959405 
26.075034 
26.282188 
26.412498 
26.499124 
26.559193 
26.634921 
26.723083 

25.409092 
25.607051 
25.780052 
25.926896 
26.048962 
26.268030 
26.402646 
26.492930 
26.556377 
26.634323 
26.723572 

zzα  

3.2 
 3.4 
 3.6 
 3.8 
 4.0 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 7.0 
10.0 

25.469063 
25.563623 
25.698750 
25.838275 
25.968825 
26.225256 
26.381528 
26.481545 
26.550144 
26.629473 
26.722575 

29.387091 
29.694208 
29.949133 
30.160994 
30.338605 
30.660953 
30.870805 
31.013265 
31.114273 
31.242064 
31.387940 

25.293701 
25.516364 
25.700828 
25.852188 
25.979447 
26.210558 
26.356088 
26.456834 
26.527255 
26.618084 
26.719254 

29.642818 
29.901571 
30.117494 
30.297610 
30.448516 
30.727706 
30.911826 
31.040878 
31.133492 
31.252056 
31.390471 

29.639627 
29.897637 
30.122266 
30.313710 
30.474278 
30.767416 
30.951734 
31.073018 
31.157997 
31.267497 
31.394540 

25.094734 
25.343334 
25.553941 
25.731236 
25.878829 
26.148492 
26.318243 
26.432358 
26.511791 
26.609721 
26.717377 
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Ab initio calculated polarizability components 
αα

α  of the CH4-N2 van der Waals complex at the 
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with the BSSE correction. Intermolecular separation R is 
in  Å. Values of polarizability components are in e2

a0
2
Eh

-1.  
 
Component R, Å Conf. 1 Conf. 2 Conf. 3 Conf. 4 Conf. 5 Conf. 6 

xxα  

 3.2 
 3.4 
 3.6 
 3.8 
 4.0 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 7.0 
10.0 

35.622180 
34.895957 
34.465772 
34.169528 
33.929056 
33.395815 
33.004354 
32.545966 
32.279387 
31.942083 
31.618318 

28.813355 
28.642704 
28.440076 
28.330768 
28.179990 
27.832701 
27.562247 
27.367284 
27.229569 
27.058160 
26.868592 

34.266868 
33.977557 
33.761108 
33.568133 
33.385073 
32.950289 
32.624338 
32.311854 
32.112735 
31.863444 
31.602961 

28.600682 
28.471266 
28.374892 
28.190569 
28.049236 
27.732840 
27.492288 
27.318874 
27.195474 
27.039554 
26.865163 

29.005971 
28.962726 
28.780234 
28.627068 
28.463057 
28.055585 
27.719449 
27.473448 
27.301050 
27.093122 
26.876536 

34.393075 
34.064200 
33.847027 
33.674979 
33.495596 
33.066032 
32.763591 
32.368135 
32.154160 
31.894780 
31.643222 

yyα  

 3.2 
 3.4 
 3.6 
 3.8 
 4.0 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 7.0 
10.0 

25.463098 
25.557354 
25.692286 
25.832443 
25.963170 
26.217970 
26.375435 
26.478725 
26.548889 
26.629969 
26.721140 

25.532803 
25.720606 
25.786402 
26.001485 
26.107223 
26.295613 
26.418649 
26.502214 
26.560995 
26.635759 
26.722015 

25.277256 
25.500651 
25.685576 
25.837880 
25.966433 
26.201663 
26.351891 
26.456251 
26.527323 
26.618436 
26.717940 

25.444685 
25.638939 
25.798383 
25.930756 
26.040425 
26.243851 
26.379667 
26.473423 
26.539675 
26.622415 
26.719331 

25.443389 
25.633620 
25.798499 
25.938156 
26.054700 
26.266277 
26.401860 
26.491712 
26.554270 
26.632086 
26.721828 

25.389096 
25.586506 
25.759862 
25.907473 
26.031088 
26.256043 
26.395752 
26.489580 
26.553536 
26.631149 
26.721694 

zzα  

3.2 
 3.4 
 3.6 
 3.8 
 4.0 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 7.0 
10.0 

25.463090 
25.557346 
25.692192 
25.832493 
25.963153 
26.217844 
26.375650 
26.478828 
26.548657 
26.629610 
26.721246 

29.361670 
29.670452 
29.927278 
30.229430 
30.409559 
30.642892 
30.855796 
31.002623 
31.106246 
31.236697 
31.385621 

25.277245 
25.500578 
25.685644 
25.837785 
25.966594 
26.201629 
26.351932 
26.455831 
26.526968 
26.618233 
26.717833 

29.619610 
29.880372 
30.183396 
30.365555 
30.518913 
30.711548 
30.901469 
31.034150 
31.129134 
31.249215 
31.389243 

29.611426 
29.961231 
30.188279 
30.382075 
30.449941 
30.746552 
30.935252 
31.061809 
31.150907 
31.262893 
31.393040 

25.072181 
25.321789 
25.534385 
25.713615 
25.863639 
26.138718 
26.312353 
26.429686 
26.509192 
26.606695 
26.715219 
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Ab initio calculated polarizability components 
αα

α  of the CH4-N2 van der Waals complex at the 
MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory without the BSSE correction. Intermolecular separation R is 
in Å. Values of polarizability components are in e2

a0
2
Eh

-1.  
 
Component R, Å Conf. 1 Conf. 2 Conf. 3 Conf. 4 Conf. 5 Conf. 6 

xxα  

 3.1 
 3.2 
 3.3 
 3.4 
 3.5 
 3.6 
 3.7 
 3.8 
 3.9 
 4.0 
 4.1 
 4.2 
 4.3 
 4.4 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 6.5 
 7.0 
 7.5 
 8.0 
 8.5 
 9.0 
 9.5 
10.0 
15.0 
20.0 

35.558 
34.992 
34.581 
34.279 
34.047 
33.866 
33.717 
33.589 
33.477 
33.370 
33.270 
33.172 
33.074 
32.977 
32.883 
32.443 
32.092 
31.834 
31.647 
31.513 
31.415 
31.343 
31.288 
31.246 
31.212 
31.184 
31.074 
31.088 

28.907 
28.803 
28.712 
28.630 
28.550 
28.474 
28.399 
28.324 
28.251 
28.179 
28.108 
28.040 
27.971 
27.906 
27.843 
27.575 
27.377 
27.235 
27.134 
27.060 
27.005 
26.963 
26.931 
26.905 
26.885 
26.868 
26.800 
26.783 

33.913 
33.717 
33.563 
33.438 
33.331 
33.234 
33.142 
33.054 
32.968 
32.884 
32.800 
32.716 
32.634 
32.554 
32.478 
32.133 
31.874 
31.680 
31.540 
31.437 
31.359 
31.300 
31.254 
31.219 
31.190 
31.168 
31.072 
31.087 

28.654 
28.590 
28.526 
28.461 
28.394 
28.326 
28.257 
28.188 
28.119 
28.051 
27.985 
27.921 
27.860 
27.801 
27.745 
27.508 
27.330 
27.201 
27.110 
27.042 
26.991 
26.952 
26.922 
26.898 
26.879 
26.864 
26.799 
26.783 

29.112 
29.035 
28.965 
28.897 
28.829 
28.758 
28.683 
28.605 
28.526 
28.445 
28.363 
28.283 
28.204 
28.126 
28.052 
27.727 
27.483 
27.308 
27.182 
27.093 
27.029 
26.982 
26.946 
26.917 
26.894 
26.875 
26.801 
26.783 

34.071 
33.826 
33.645 
33.508 
33.398 
33.303 
33.219 
33.146 
33.061 
32.980 
32.902 
32.821 
32.741 
32.661 
32.583 
32.222 
31.938 
31.729 
31.576 
31.464 
31.380 
31.316 
31.267 
31.229 
31.198 
31.218 
31.090 
31.052 

yyα  

 3.1 
 3.2 
 3.3 
 3.4 
 3.5 
 3.6 
 3.7 
 3.8 
 3.9 
 4.0 
 4.1 
 4.2 
 4.3 
 4.4 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 6.5 
 7.0 
 7.5 
 8.0 
 8.5 
 9.0 
 9.5 
10.0 
15.0 
20.0 

25.448 
25.456 
25.493 
25.550 
25.616 
25.687 
25.759 
25.829 
25.899 
25.962 
26.024 
26.081 
26.132 
26.177 
26.221 
26.379 
26.480 
26.548 
26.593 
26.628 
26.654 
26.674 
26.690 
26.702 
26.712 
26.720 
26.755 
26.764 

25.454 
25.561 
25.658 
25.747 
25.827 
25.900 
25.965 
26.024 
26.078 
26.127 
26.170 
26.211 
26.247 
26.280 
26.310 
26.429 
26.509 
26.566 
26.607 
26.637 
26.661 
26.679 
26.694 
26.705 
26.715 
26.722 
26.756 
26.764 

25.164 
25.291 
25.407 
25.514 
25.610 
25.698 
25.777 
25.850 
25.917 
25.978 
26.032 
26.082 
26.128 
26.169 
26.209 
26.356 
26.456 
26.527 
26.579 
26.617 
26.646 
26.668 
26.685 
26.698 
26.709 
26.717 
26.755 
26.764 

25.364 
25.475 
25.576 
25.667 
25.749 
25.823 
25.891 
25.952 
26.008 
26.059 
26.106 
26.148 
26.188 
26.224 
26.257 
26.389 
26.480 
26.545 
26.591 
26.625 
26.651 
26.671 
26.687 
26.700 
26.710 
26.718 
26.755 
26.764 

25.360 
25.462 
25.560 
25.651 
25.737 
25.816 
25.888 
25.955 
26.016 
26.071 
26.121 
26.167 
26.208 
26.245 
26.279 
26.410 
26.497 
26.557 
26.601 
26.633 
26.658 
26.677 
26.692 
26.704 
26.713 
26.721 
26.756 
26.764 

25.290 
25.396 
25.499 
25.596 
25.688 
25.771 
25.850 
25.920 
25.986 
26.044 
26.099 
26.147 
26.190 
26.230 
26.266 
26.401 
26.492 
26.555 
26.600 
26.633 
26.658 
26.677 
26.692 
26.704 
26.714 
26.722 
26.756 
26.764 
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Component R, Å Conf. 1 Conf. 2 Conf. 3 Conf. 4 Conf. 5 Conf. 6 

zz
α  

 3.1 
 3.2 
 3.3 
 3.4 
 3.5 
 3.6 
 3.7 
 3.8 
 3.9 
 4.0 
 4.1 
 4.2 
 4.3 
 4.4 
 4.5 
 5.0 
 5.5 
 6.0 
 6.5 
 7.0 
 7.5 
 8.0 
 8.5 
 9.0 
 9.5 
10.0 
15.0 
20.0 

25.448 
25.456 
25.493 
25.550 
25.616 
25.687 
25.759 
25.829 
25.899 
25.962 
26.024 
26.081 
26.132 
26.177 
26.221 
26.379 
26.480 
26.548 
26.593 
26.628 
26.654 
26.674 
26.690 
26.702 
26.712 
26.720 
26.755 
26.764 

28.831 
29.001 
29.156 
29.299 
29.428 
29.546 
29.654 
29.752 
29.842 
29.924 
29.998 
30.067 
30.129 
30.186 
30.239 
30.447 
30.590 
30.690 
30.762 
30.816 
30.856 
30.887 
30.911 
30.930 
30.946 
30.958 
31.012 
31.025 

25.164 
25.291 
25.407 
25.514 
25.610 
25.698 
25.777 
25.850 
25.917 
25.978 
26.032 
26.082 
26.128 
26.169 
26.209 
26.356 
26.456 
26.527 
26.579 
26.617 
26.646 
26.668 
26.685 
26.698 
26.709 
26.717 
26.755 
26.764 

29.102 
29.246 
29.378 
29.498 
29.607 
29.708 
29.799 
29.883 
29.960 
30.030 
30.094 
30.153 
30.208 
30.258 
30.304 
30.488 
30.616 
30.708 
30.776 
30.825 
30.863 
30.893 
30.916 
30.934 
30.948 
30.960 
31.012 
31.025 

29.091 
29.228 
29.359 
29.482 
29.596 
29.702 
29.801 
29.891 
29.973 
30.049 
30.118 
30.180 
30.238 
30.290 
30.337 
30.522 
30.645 
30.731 
30.793 
30.840 
30.875 
30.902 
30.923 
30.940 
30.953 
30.964 
31.013 
31.025 

24.958 
25.096 
25.224 
25.343 
25.453 
25.552 
25.645 
25.729 
25.808 
25.877 
25.943 
26.001 
26.054 
26.102 
26.147 
26.317 
26.431 
26.511 
26.567 
26.608 
26.639 
26.662 
26.681 
26.695 
26.707 
26.716 
26.755 
26.764 
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Ab initio calculated polarizability components 
αα

α  of the CH4-N2 van der Waals complex at the 
MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory with the BSSE correction. Intermolecular separation R is in Å. 
Values of polarizability components are in e2

a0

2
Eh

-1.  
 
Component R, Å Conf. 1 Conf. 2 Conf. 3 Conf. 4 Conf. 5 Conf. 6 

xx
α  

3.0  
3.1  
3.2  
3.3  
3.4  
3.5  
3.6  
3.7  
3.8  
3.9  
4.0  
4.1  
4.2  
4.3  
4.4  
4.5  
4.6  
4.7  
4.8  
4.9  
5.0  
5.5  
6.0  
6.5  
7.0  
7.5  
8.0  
8.5  
9.0  
9.5  
10.0 
15.0 
20.0 

36.321 
35.527 
34.962 
34.552 
34.251 
34.021 
33.841 
33.692 
33.565 
33.453 
33.346 
33.247 
33.149 
33.051 
32.954 
32.861 
32.768 
32.677 
32.589 
32.505 
32.422 
32.075 
31.820 
31.626 
31.493 
31.399 
31.333 
31.279 
31.240 
31.209 
31.181 
31.073 
31.086 

29.009 
28.885 
28.782 
28.693 
28.611 
28.532 
28.455 
28.379 
28.304 
28.230 
28.157 
28.084 
28.015 
27.946 
27.881 
27.818 
27.759 
27.703 
27.650 
27.600 
27.554 
27.361 
27.225 
27.127 
27.055 
27.002 
26.961 
26.929 
26.903 
26.883 
26.867 
26.797 
26.780 

34.142 
33.878 
33.684 
33.531 
33.408 
33.301 
33.205 
33.113 
33.027 
32.941 
32.857 
32.773 
32.690 
32.609 
32.529 
32.454 
32.380 
32.307 
32.237 
32.173 
32.111 
31.855 
31.662 
31.517 
31.417 
31.345 
31.296 
31.250 
31.215 
31.188 
31.166 
31.070 
31.085 

28.696 
28.631 
28.568 
28.505 
28.440 
28.373 
28.305 
28.236 
28.166 
28.097 
28.028 
27.962 
27.898 
27.836 
27.776 
27.720 
27.667 
27.617 
27.570 
27.525 
27.484 
27.312 
27.191 
27.103 
27.037 
26.988 
26.950 
26.921 
26.897 
26.878 
26.863 
26.797 
26.781 

29.174 
29.082 
29.006 
28.938 
28.873 
28.806 
28.737 
28.664 
28.588 
28.509 
28.429 
28.348 
28.267 
28.188 
28.110 
28.035 
27.962 
27.893 
27.827 
27.765 
27.707 
27.466 
27.296 
27.176 
27.090 
27.027 
26.980 
26.943 
26.915 
26.892 
26.874 
26.799 
26.781 

34.375 
34.038 
33.793 
33.614 
33.477 
33.368 
33.274 
33.191 
33.118 
33.033 
32.953 
32.876 
32.796 
32.716 
32.637 
32.559 
32.483 
32.408 
32.336 
32.267 
32.200 
31.905 
31.699 
31.550 
31.449 
31.371 
31.310 
31.263 
31.226 
31.196 
31.216 
31.088 
31.050 
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Component R, Å Conf. 1 Conf. 2 Conf. 3 Conf. 4 Conf. 5 Conf. 6 

yyα  

3.0  
3.1  
3.2  
3.3  
3.4  
3.5  
3.6  
3.7  
3.8  
3.9  
4.0  
4.1  
4.2  
4.3  
4.4  
4.5  
4.6  
4.7  
4.8  
4.9  
5.0  
5.5  
6.0  
6.5  
7.0  
7.5  
8.0  
8.5  
9.0  
9.5  
10.0 
15.0 
20.0 

25.475 
25.437 
25.445 
25.482 
25.540 
25.605 
25.677 
25.749 
25.820 
25.890 
25.953 
26.015 
26.072 
26.122 
26.168 
26.211 
26.250 
26.284 
26.316 
26.346 
26.372 
26.476 
26.546 
26.593 
26.628 
26.653 
26.673 
26.689 
26.701 
26.712 
26.720 
26.754 
26.762 

25.298 
25.416 
25.524 
25.623 
25.714 
25.799 
25.869 
25.936 
25.997 
26.053 
26.103 
26.148 
26.191 
26.228 
26.262 
26.293 
26.323 
26.349 
26.374 
26.396 
26.417 
26.501 
26.560 
26.603 
26.635 
26.659 
26.677 
26.692 
26.704 
26.713 
26.721 
26.754 
26.762 

25.005 
25.143 
25.271 
25.388 
25.494 
25.591 
25.680 
25.759 
25.833 
25.900 
25.962 
26.017 
26.068 
26.115 
26.157 
26.198 
26.234 
26.267 
26.295 
26.324 
26.350 
26.454 
26.526 
26.580 
26.617 
26.645 
26.666 
26.683 
26.697 
26.708 
26.716 
26.753 
26.762 

25.210 
25.333 
25.445 
25.546 
25.639 
25.722 
25.798 
25.867 
25.930 
25.987 
26.040 
26.088 
26.132 
26.172 
26.209 
26.244 
26.275 
26.304 
26.331 
26.356 
26.379 
26.472 
26.538 
26.586 
26.622 
26.649 
26.670 
26.686 
26.699 
26.709 
26.718 
26.753 
26.762 

25.224 
25.332 
25.435 
25.534 
25.626 
25.713 
25.793 
25.866 
25.933 
25.994 
26.050 
26.101 
26.148 
26.190 
26.228 
26.263 
26.296 
26.325 
26.352 
26.377 
26.399 
26.490 
26.553 
26.598 
26.631 
26.656 
26.676 
26.691 
26.703 
26.713 
26.720 
26.754 
26.762 

25.159 
25.267 
25.372 
25.475 
25.572 
25.664 
25.748 
25.827 
25.898 
25.965 
26.023 
26.079 
26.128 
26.172 
26.213 
26.251 
26.285 
26.315 
26.344 
26.369 
26.393 
26.488 
26.552 
26.598 
26.630 
26.655 
26.675 
26.691 
26.703 
26.712 
26.720 
26.754 
26.762 
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Component R, Å Conf. 1 Conf. 2 Conf. 3 Conf. 4 Conf. 5 Conf. 6 

zz
α  

3.0  
3.1  
3.2  
3.3  
3.4  
3.5  
3.6  
3.7  
3.8  
3.9  
4.0  
4.1  
4.2  
4.3  
4.4  
4.5  
4.6  
4.7  
4.8  
4.9  
5.0  
5.5  
6.0  
6.5  
7.0  
7.5  
8.0  
8.5  
9.0  
9.5  
10.0 
15.0 
20.0 

25.475 
25.437 
25.445 
25.482 
25.540 
25.605 
25.677 
25.749 
25.820 
25.890 
25.953 
26.015 
26.072 
26.122 
26.168 
26.211 
26.250 
26.284 
26.316 
26.346 
26.372 
26.476 
26.546 
26.593 
26.628 
26.653 
26.673 
26.689 
26.701 
26.712 
26.720 
26.754 
26.762 

28.626 
28.813 
28.984 
29.141 
29.284 
29.414 
29.534 
29.642 
29.741 
29.832 
29.915 
29.989 
30.059 
30.121 
30.179 
30.232 
30.281 
30.326 
30.367 
30.406 
30.441 
30.585 
30.685 
30.759 
30.812 
30.854 
30.885 
30.909 
30.929 
30.944 
30.957 
31.009 
31.022 

25.005 
25.143 
25.271 
25.388 
25.494 
25.591 
25.680 
25.759 
25.833 
25.900 
25.962 
26.017 
26.068 
26.115 
26.157 
26.198 
26.234 
26.267 
26.295 
26.324 
26.350 
26.454 
26.526 
26.580 
26.617 
26.645 
26.666 
26.683 
26.697 
26.708 
26.716 
26.753 
26.762 

28.927 
29.086 
29.231 
29.364 
29.485 
29.596 
29.697 
29.789 
29.873 
29.951 
30.021 
30.086 
30.146 
30.201 
30.252 
30.298 
30.341 
30.382 
30.418 
30.453 
30.485 
30.614 
30.707 
30.774 
30.824 
30.862 
30.892 
30.915 
30.933 
30.948 
30.960 
31.010 
31.023 

28.929 
29.070 
29.209 
29.340 
29.464 
29.579 
29.686 
29.785 
29.876 
29.959 
30.035 
30.104 
30.168 
30.225 
30.278 
30.326 
30.370 
30.411 
30.448 
30.482 
30.513 
30.639 
30.727 
30.790 
30.837 
30.873 
30.900 
30.921 
30.939 
30.952 
30.963 
31.011 
31.023 

24.782 
24.931 
25.068 
25.197 
25.317 
25.428 
25.529 
25.623 
25.708 
25.788 
25.859 
25.926 
25.985 
26.039 
26.089 
26.135 
26.177 
26.214 
26.249 
26.281 
26.310 
26.428 
26.509 
26.565 
26.605 
26.636 
26.660 
26.679 
26.693 
26.705 
26.714 
26.753 
26.761 

 



APPENDIX VIII (to the Part IV)

Tab. 8.3: Molecular properties for the C2H4 molecule.

Property De�nition Present worka Literature
U �rst ionization potential, Eh 0.3862425b

Θxx quadrupole moment, ea2
0 -2.47 -2.42c

Θyy quadrupole moment, ea2
0 1.25 1.23c

Θzz quadrupole moment, ea2
0 1.22 1.19c

Φxxxx hexadecapole moment, ea4
0 18.90 18.42c

Φyyyy hexadecapole moment, ea4
0 -17.02 -16.27c

Φzzzz hexadecapole moment, ea4
0 -15.89 -15.51c

αxx polarizability, e2a2
0E

−1
h 22.05 22.41d

αyy polarizability, e2a2
0E

−1
h 24.96 25.21d

αzz polarizability, e2a2
0E

−1
h 34.24 34.24d

Ex,xxx dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -65.27 -80.67e

Ey,yyy dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -92.39 -81.01e

Ez,zzz dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 71.29 88.90e

Ex,xyy dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -8.81 -8.11e

Ex,xzz dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 74.08 88.78e

Ez,zxx dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -78.43 -62.24e

Ez,zyy dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 7.14 -26.63e

Ey,yxx dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -75.09 -88.80e

Ey,yzz dipole-octopole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 167.48 169.82e

Cxx,xx quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 72.19 51.93e

Cxx,yy quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -19.88 -10.65e

Cxx,zz quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -52.31 -41.27e

Cxy,xy quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 45.35 29.24e

Cxz,xz quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 75.40 58.71e

Cyy,yy quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 75.82 51.47e

Cyy,zz quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h -55.95 -40.82e

174
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Property De�nition Present worka Literature
Cyz,yz quadrupole polarizability, e2a4

0E
−1
h 118.68 101.00e

Czz,zz quadrupole polarizability, e2a4
0E

−1
h 108.26 82.09e

Bxx,xx dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -733.70

Bxx,yy dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h 314.70

Bxx,zz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h 419.00

Bxy,xy dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -399.39

Bxz,xz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -574.40

Byy,yy dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -394.06

Byy,zz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h 188.14

Byz,yz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -591.64

Bzz,zz dipole-dipole-quadrupole polarizability, e3a4
0E

−2
h -579.30

aCalculated at the CCSD(T)/AVTZ level of theory using approach described in Ref. [185].
bReference [102].
cReference [186].
dReference [187].
eRecalculated using αlm;l′m′ from Table 6 (basis D, third column) taken from Ref. [173].
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Etot = 2EC2H4 + ∆E

EC2H4 = −78.443733971266 Eh (CCSD(T )/AV TZ BSSE)

Tab. 8.4: Interaction potential energy ∆E (in µEh) for
the (C2H4)2 dimer calculated at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-
pVTZ basis set with the BSSE correction.

R, Å conf.1 conf. 2 conf. 3 conf. 4 conf. 5 conf. 6
3.2 1441.6167 1522.403636
3.3 -118.24990 306.2568996
3.4 -1122.4302 -509.528150
3.5 164224.1684 -1728.2397 1680.0 1528.09884 10860.07706 -1033.24391
3.6 116985.2750 -2053.7784 1110.0 1015.98582 7180.909182 -1346.75668
3.7 82794.72581 -2186.6890 707.744 647.874269 4535.565094 -1511.44381
3.8 58126.93757 -2191.1681 420.928 387.211135 2657.439565 -1572.79837
3.9 40408.58992 -2113.5828 222.31 206.129377 1344.394048 -1564.62594
4.0 27752.26542 -1986.8831 88.1902 83.5126857 444.6031285 -1511.23069
4.1 18772.26793 -1834.0320 0.792884 3.41943535 -155.691226 -1430.15293
4.2 12451.50886 -1670.6429 -53.1662 -46.131399 -541.119045 -1333.78411
4.3 8044.534479 -1506.9910 -83.5649 -74.092230 -774.246019 -1230.69870
4.4 5006.458575 -1349.5436 -97.6979 -87.100506 -900.995700 -1126.67377
4.5 2940.055641 -1202.0956 -100.906 -90.036986 -954.809293 -1025.46419
4.6 1558.127518 -97.4472 -86.452456 -959.821462
4.7 653.8609506 -89.3163 -78.897673 -933.272292
4.8 79.41859536 -78.8489 -69.175508 -887.334060
4.9 -270.114510 -67.3887 -67.388706 -830.484899
5.0 -468.590689 -649.23685 -55.8354 -47.811110 -768.533995 -613.521411
5.1 -567.521348
5.2 -602.465315 -34.5197 -28.444479
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5.3 -597.681903
5.4 -569.495932
5.5 -528.708374 -349.42683 -10.0046 -5.4039003 -478.721663 -363.382039
5.6 -482.313347 -3.90681 -0.1933723
5.7 1.26338 4.54439680
5.8 5.59733 8.89403308
5.9 9.18979 9.18978869
6.0 -305.717292 -193.89664 12.1316 14.4118154 -287.139656 -221.094379
6.5 -163.419492 -112.24952 19.7625 21.4468741 -175.666142 -139.607162
7.0 -88.9324591 -67.661316 20.6128 21.7747967 -111.432775 -91.5135921
8.0 -29.5738233 -27.071538 16.5075 16.8211371 -50.1366947 -43.3332541
9.0 -11.2418879 -12.054207 11.4918 11.6344489 -25.3647529 -22.6818415
10.0 -4.66708040 -5.7808858 7.82417 7.89529515 -13.9778292 -12.7916789
12.0 3.72255 3.74633528
14.0 1.89279 1.90330023
16.0 1.02665 1.02665488
18.0 0.589179 0.59192041
20.0 -0.35791337 0.0000001 0.353037 0.35422398 -0.32727462 -0.32125770
R, Å conf. 7 conf. 8 conf. 9 conf. 10 conf. 11 conf. 12
3.2 2276.63950
3.3 733.29207
3.4 -294.84469
3.5 10418.59026 91904.96514 9489.16978 32258.83712 -953.08207 7866.03197
3.6 6931.84768 66581.79697 5717.20155 22010.86610 -1348.72101 4846.82334
3.7 4411.50532 47580.31970 3072.40619 14739.42092 -1560.80568 2801.06090
3.8 2612.22348 33478.77195 1259.72443 9626.08943 -1647.07069 1439.28089
3.9 1347.17109 23127.86909 53.40737 6069.82898 -1649.32798 553.64211
4.0 474.99461 15615.36993 -716.82974 3629.15813 -1597.55270 -4.20024
4.1 -111.08888 10228.53749 -1178.41764 1981.66499 -1512.96759 -339.30233
4.2 -490.68687 -1425.60251 892.71774 -1410.36445 -526.07404
4.3 -723.07958 3762.77557 -1527.28998 192.83908 -1299.84538 -613.83245
4.4 -852.03175 1947.62722 -1533.23146 -239.39541 -1188.12517 -639.83426
4.5 -909.59188 735.47577 -1478.85014 -490.21976 -1079.50165 -627.47719
4.6 -919.01589 -48.89209 -620.30293
4.7 -897.01042 -533.94604 -671.89428
4.8 -855.44199 -812.94219 -674.07945
4.9 -802.63207 -952.85854 -646.61658
5.0 -744.32448 -1001.24952 -939.68325 -602.71251 -640.18847 -394.82740
5.1 -991.45462
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5.2 -946.51548
5.3 -882.08604
5.4 -808.57702
5.5 -467.04799 -732.70799 -514.13367 -348.45782 -376.59984 -207.40964
6.0 -281.40247 -413.55071 -279.63761 -183.39499 -227.99248 -108.19430
6.5 -172.70039 -228.34750 -157.43776 -97.70358 -143.35835 -58.15520
7.0 -109.80221 -130.26246 -92.55272 -53.92672 -93.65559 -32.34640
8.0 -49.53971 -48.25308 -36.00168 -18.21419 -44.15627 -10.80965
9.0 -25.10566 -20.68305 -15.88454 -6.78879 -23.05382 -3.79104
10.0 -13.85058 -9.86105 -7.69304 -2.65066 -12.97889 -1.28275
20.0 -0.32537 -0.09117 -0.06214 0.06468 -0.32414 0.06357
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Tab. 8.5 - Interaction potential energy ∆E (in µEh) for the con�guration 2 of the (C2H4)2
dimer calculated at di�erent level of theory using aug-cc-pVTZ basis set with the BSSE correc-
tion.
R, Å CCSD(T) CCSD(T) MP2 MP2-F12 SAPT DFT-SAPT DFT-SAPT

-F12 PBE0 B3LYP
3.0 6393.4237 5539.5582 5826.1890 6707.7413
3.1 2828.1542 3502.1491
3.2 1441.6167 964.0644 413.5668 758.9525 1270.7368
3.3 -118.2499 -356.5500 -619.8755 -233.3338
3.4 -1122.4302 -1435.8410 -489.4169 -1788.2642 -1361.4400 -1497.2457 -1206.0312
3.5 -1728.2397 -1981.5277 -1418.2632 -2263.9293 -1961.4760 -2013.3784 -1793.6862
3.6 -2053.7784 -2258.0438 -1964.5342 -2485.1120 -2275.5327 -2273.4365 -2107.9928
3.7 -2186.6890 -2351.1795 -2243.3298 -2534.7127 -2392.8630 -2358.9150 -2234.8967
3.8 -2191.1681 -2323.5546 -2340.7533 -2472.9283 -2379.3807 -2328.8741 -2236.5670
3.9 -2113.5828 -2220.1000 -2316.7884 -2342.7029 -2282.9210 -2224.9769 -2156.3395
4.0 -1986.8831 -2072.5195 -2217.0651 -2174.1256 -2137.5424 -2078.2518 -2026.9947
4.1 -1834.0320 -1902.7587 -2073.1195 -1987.8540 -1966.9532 -1872.4663
4.2 -1670.6429 -1725.6417 -1906.7846 -1797.6952 -1787.2081 -1735.9959 -1707.3150
4.3 -1506.9910 -1550.8735 -1732.8051 -1612.5597 -1608.7960 -1540.5837
4.4 -1349.5436 -1384.4718 -1560.7423 -1437.8464 -1438.2400 -1379.4321
4.5 -1202.0956 -1229.8644 -1276.5100 -1279.2700 -1240.9660 -1228.6258
5.0 -649.2369 -658.0719 -684.7221 -687.7500 -670.1661 -667.1602
5.5 -349.4268 -352.8082 -369.7015 -369.7200 -359.6912 -358.5858
6.0 -193.8966 -195.7663 -206.8888 -205.6300 -197.4286 -196.6879
6.5 -112.2495 -119.2800
7.0 -67.6613 -68.3334 -73.3949 -72.0600 -68.1686 -58.1686
8.0 -27.0715 -27.5881 -30.0301 -29.1900 -27.4690 -17.4690
9.0 -12.0542 -12.4210 -13.6795 -13.1800 -12.2837 10.9220
10.0 -5.7809 -6.0767 -6.7628 -6.4700 -5.9490 7.5012
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Tab. 8.6 - Interaction potential energy ∆E (in µEh) for the con�guration 3 of the (C2H4)2
dimer calculated at di�erent level of theory using aug-cc-pVTZ basis set with the BSSE correc-
tion.
R, Å CCSD(T) CCSD(T) MP2 MP2-F12 SAPT DFT-SAPT DFT-SAPT

-F12 PBE0 B3LYP
3.7 707.7442 1150.9412 382.3414 331.8103
3.8 420.9282 325.6588 26.2065 81.0806 791.9975 20.8042 107.4413
3.9 222.3105 144.3336 -118.0612 -65.2164 534.3539 -69.0388 -38.4985
4.0 88.1902 23.8674 -206.1905 -155.4229 352.3715 -120.9499 -128.3658
4.1 0.7929 -52.8025 -254.5873 -206.0154 226.3602 -147.0270 -178.9382
4.2 -53.1662 -98.3215 -275.3587 -229.1575 141.3030 -155.5514 -202.6613
4.3 -83.5649 -122.0074 -277.3597 -233.7587 85.8294 -152.4418 -208.3978
4.4 -97.6979 -130.7021 -267.0421 -226.2796 51.3998 -141.9159 -202.2375
4.5 -100.9063 -129.4053 -249.0735 -212.4082 31.6573 -127.2544 -188.4001
4.6 -97.4472 -121.7564 -226.7990 -192.2369 21.9167 -110.5908 -170.4051
4.7 -89.3163 -110.3739 -202.5928 -171.2000 18.7619 -93.4398 -150.5076
4.8 -78.8489 -97.1168 -178.0975 -149.7627 19.7351 -76.7573 -130.2403
4.9 -67.3887 -83.2622 -154.3968 -128.9190 23.0968 -61.1800 -110.5476
5.0 -55.8354 -69.6534 -132.1671 -109.2810 27.6425 -47.0865 -92.1367
5.1 32.5637 -34.5583 -75.4468
5.2 -45.0522 -93.4202 -74.8452 37.3417 -23.6256 -60.5344
5.3 41.6660 -14.2004 -47.4558
5.4 45.3725 -6.1460 -36.1020
5.5 -34.5197 -17.0914 -50.2219 -36.2146 48.3974 0.5934 -26.2062
5.6 -17.8040
5.7 -10.7334
5.8 -4.8138
5.9 0.0829
6.0 12.1316 8.2950 -9.7604 -0.4178 54.3391 17.3030 4.1180
6.5 19.7625 17.5484 7.3673 13.6327 50.6866 24.2820 15.3512
7.0 20.6128 19.3644 13.4369 17.5567 43.5203 24.5576 18.3800
8.0 16.5075 15.8164 13.6414 15.4726 29.1373 18.6599 15.4536
9.0 11.4918 11.1911 10.3347 11.2085 18.9036 12.7269 10.9220
10.0 7.8242 7.6698 7.3213 7.7961 12.3703 8.0110 7.5012
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Tab. 8.7 - Dipole moment µz (in ea0) for the (C2H4)2 dimer calculated at the CCSD(T)/aug-
cc-pVTZ basis set with the BSSE correction.
R, Å Conf. 5 Conf. 6 Conf. 7 Conf. 9 Conf. 10 Conf. 11
3.0 0.17693625 -0.01397554 0.13138746 -0.13194765 -0.18177764 0.01855188
3.1 0.12890910 -0.02213494 0.09902935 -0.09402283 -0.13084347 0.02825979
3.2 0.09050533 -0.02856320 0.07200146 -0.06448805 -0.09192664 0.03548611
3.3 0.05982511 -0.03359033 0.04938602 -0.04198691 -0.06264934 0.04073006
3.4 0.03534663 -0.03728276 0.03041882 -0.02522697 -0.04133934 0.04428860
3.5 0.01587515 -0.03985741 0.01458794 -0.01303487 -0.02593817 0.04664661
3.6 0.00047848 -0.04147798 0.00148060 -0.00438781 -0.01506027 0.04786453
3.7 -0.01157749 -0.04229770 -0.00918990 0.00156278 -0.00745393 0.04821808
3.8 -0.02088009 -0.04245696 -0.01773472 0.00556857 -0.00233161 0.04788690
3.9 -0.02790882 -0.04208307 -0.02441889 0.00796839 0.00099103 0.04702339
4.0 -0.03306256 -0.04128777 -0.02942783 0.00937833 0.00324077 0.04575599
4.2 -0.03903327 -0.03880869 -0.03571059 0.01020160 0.00530605 0.04241794
4.5 -0.04078001 -0.03392166 -0.03816214 0.00912314 0.00564111 0.03649545
5.0 -0.03480793 -0.02551958 -0.03325449 0.00633727 0.00436040 0.02696509
5.5 -0.02651619 -0.01878073 -0.02570204 0.00425046 0.00314017 0.01960198
6.0 -0.01960726 -0.01393212 -0.01915601 0.00291301 0.00228030 0.01441697
7.0 -0.01076445 -0.00778240 -0.01079427 0.00154911 0.00126707 0.00793803
8.0 -0.00628237 -0.00458995 -0.00622233 0.00087949 0.00073953 0.00463489
9.0 -0.00386230 -0.00290838 -0.00383102 0.00052885 0.00045869 0.00293207
10.0 -0.00252431 -0.00193040 -0.00250733 0.00033661 0.00029919 0.00194440
20.0 -0.00016299 -0.00012893 -0.00016280 0.00001843 0.00001801 0.00013048
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Tab. 8.8 - Dipole moment µz (in ea0) for the (C2H4)2 dimer being in con�guration 5 calcu-
lated at the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ, CCSD(T)-F12/VTZ-F12 and MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ levels of
theory with the BSSE correction.
R,Å CCSD(T) CCSD(T)-F12 MP2
3.0 0.17693625 0.17200023 0.20649
3.2 0.09050533 0.08661011 0.10959
3.4 0.03534663 0.03209277 0.04748
3.6 0.00047848 -0.00213772 0.00798
3.8 -0.02088009 -0.02295398 -0.01647
4.0 -0.03306256 -0.03464703 -0.03071
4.2 -0.03903327 -0.04015046 -0.03804
4.5 -0.04078001 -0.04099889 -0.04094
5.0 -0.03480793 -0.03464038 -0.03564
5.5 -0.02651619 -0.02609609 -0.02737
6.0 -0.01960726 -0.01908033 -0.02031
7.0 -0.01076445 -0.01042497 -0.01114
8.0 -0.00628237 -0.00612161 -0.00649
9.0 -0.00386230 -0.00383899 -0.00399
10.0 -0.00252431 -0.00253408 -0.00261
20.0 -0.00016299 -0.00016233 -0.00017
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